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state.
Coroner Eider of Portsmouth
lias taken charge of the remains of all of
those who met their deatli and held an
inquest during the day. Some ten or a
dozen witnesses were
examined, and the
jury brought in a verdict of accidental
as
to
the
drowning
victims of the sail
boat tragedy, and death by accident as
to the skating rink victims.
The bodies
were then turned over to friends for
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SPAIN KNOWS THE WORST.

burial.

CURED BY

CUTSCURA

I was suffering tortures from a diseased
Scalp. I was scratching my head from morning till night.. Little pimples broke out all
over
my head. I had no rest. I washed my
head with hot water and Cuticura Soap, and
applied Cuticura as a dressing. Now my
head lias n’t a pimple on it, and my hair is
growing splendidly. ADA C. HARRELL,
330 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
I thought I would go frantic with itching
scalp humors. I lost considerable of my hair
of which I had an abundance. I tried several
remedies, they failed. I tried Cuticura Soap,
relief immediate, itching completely gone.
Mra.M. JUDAN,246 Halliday St., Jersey City.

Bath Had Narrow Escape From Total
Destruction by Fire Yesterday.

Shortly after 5 o’clock this afternoon
the body of Mr3. Parker was washed
ashore about half a mile up the beach
and another body was seen a short distance from the beach, but before boats
could be procured, darkness came on and
the search was unsuccessful.

Bold throughout the world. Potter P. ft C. Coup., Sola
Props., Boston, llow to Produce Luxuriant Bair, free.
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OUR REPAIR SHOP

I
D
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Is. without doubt, the best equipped for
general repairing of any, as we combine
long experience with every tool and appliance necessary for the economical repairing of Bicycles. No matter of whom
you bought your bicycle, when it needs

repairing
pleasing.
$3.50
cles $10.
tire

to
We sell
per pair.
come

us.

Our

prices

are

DIRIGO CYCLE CO. G. II. Seaman.
22 Temple St

jy6W,F2tlp

WHAT’S

Break in Main Caused the Water
Supply to Fail.

good single tube
Second hand bicy-

a

THElSE

SaekeS

Were Formed and Help
Was Sent From Lewiston and Bruns-

Brigades

wick—By Hard Work Town Was
Saved From Further Disaster—Iron
Works and Ship Yards at One Time
Threatened.

Forest Clly Dye House and
Su-ara
Carpet Cleansing
Works.

Wesley

t*FIICIA.E TO THE PRESS./

Church

society, church costing
costing *6000; insurance

organ
Bath, July 5.—The hottest Are which I *23,000;
13 Preblo St., opp. Preble House
Bath has seen since the big conflagration $12,000.
ty Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Thomas
four years ago, when the greater part of
Passmore, two houses, loss
the business portion of the city was de- $2500; insurance $2000.
J. C. Ledyard,
house, value $700; instroyed ooourred here late this afternoon.

REMEMBER THE MAINE,

Is good advice for everybody, but
you should also remeinDer when in
want of

SUMMER FOOTWEAR,
that our stock is complete and in the
latest style, while our prices are as
low as consistent with the quality of

goods

we

carry.
SEE OCR

Ladies’ Russet Polish Boot, Kid and
Cloth Top,
$3.50
Men’s Russet Calf and Yici

Bal,

$3.50

Ye also have a complete stock of

Childrens’ Goods.

CENTER

&TMOWELL,

539 Congress St, Brown Block.
le
dtf
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THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of tiasslis,Mercantile Finns, Corporations
Individuals, and is prepared to

and
fur-

nish its patrons the best faciitiies
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

or

corre-

Admiral

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
interviews and Correspondenoe invi ed.

last night there

Socapa battery

read your ads. ?
They read ours, and then bring their
dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating
to us. We back up our advertising with
good work.

O

Madrid

says:
Cervera’s family have received a telegram
professedly from him, stating that he is
a prisoner;
but
its
authenticity is
doubted.
The following is the only official despatch the government has received since
“At dusk

g

To advertise

rUOlLli

Spanish

Sagasta Officially Announces

Ad*

THANKS TO REAL HERO.

miral Gervera’s Defeat.

Proposed Recognition

He Reports Three Vessels Have Been
Admiral Made Prisoner.

Destroyed and

*400.
Wm. Cahill,loss on house and furniture,
$2500; insured for $1000.
Wm. T. Hodgkins, loss on house and
contents $3000; partly insured.

A blaze was disooverd in an old wood
shed at the rear of the Wesley Methodist
church about 4.40 o'clock and an alarm
was immediately given
which called the
department, but upon connecting the
hose with a hydrant close
it
was
by
found that there was
no pressure and
soon after it was learned that there was a
break in the water pipe which crosses the

surance

Kennebec and which
with water.

Another Account of the Terrible Fire at

supplies

the city

Frank

Brown,

loss

$4500; insurance

$3000.
BY

The steamers were on duty and arrived
Bath, July 5.—As a result of too much
on the scene promptly, but
before they
Fourth of July enthusiasm extending
there
the
flames
had
set
fire
to
the
got
over till today, a
large portion of the
church close by as well as to the house of
southern part
of this city was almost
Mrs. Isaac Crocker. Everything was very
wiped out by lire this afternoon. It took
dry and the wind which was blowing the combined efforts of
the local departfanned the flames and
soon
were
they
ment, hundreds of volunteers who formed
on
the double tower beldancing high up
brigade complanies and two lire comfreys of old “Welsey.
panies from Brunswick and Lewiston to
From them the sparks travelled and fell
subdue the
flames
and success only
upon nearly every roof for a quarter of a came
after $100,000 worth of property inmile both south and east. Fires caught In
cluding a large church, many dwelling
every direction and hundreds of citizens houses
and a number of small
shops,
busied themselves In trying to subdue the
were destroyed. The fire started about live
flames upon the roofs.
o'clock in the stable of Isaao Crocker and
The blaze jumped across the street at
was caused by lire crackers.
T he flames
the residence of Charles H. Mason and
rushed
this building
through
with
quickly reduced it to ashes, then they lightning speed and within afew minutes
devoured two houses in the rear owned
the whole structure wus not only doomod,
by Mr. Footer of Boston, one owned by but the lire had
jumped across to the next
Mr. Mason and one owned by the Bath
building which happened to be the
Iron works
Methodist church.
From the outset the
The residence of
Mrs.
George M. lire had decidedly the
advantage, os the
Shepard was next threatened but by hard water supply from Lako
Nequasset sudwork on the part of the bucket brigade
denly failed,
owing to a break in the
the buildings were saved.
pipes, and for a long time the firs departThe mayor seeing that the local department was on the defensive.
The church
ment couldn’t
handle the Are alone at
was a mass of ruins within half an hour,
onco telegraphed to Lewiston and
Brunswhile during that time no less than half
wick for aid. The former responded with
a dozen smaller
structures had
caught
a steamer and the
latter with two hand
and were burning fiercely.
pnerinps

mhifh filH

erronf. aprtrino

wounded.
Col. Escartos’ column
has arrived.”
The despatch goes on to describe the intervention of the foreign consuls at Santiago and the offer of the Americans to
delay bombardment on the morning of
July 5, provided the Spaniards refrain
from attacking them. It concludes with
the words, “I have agreed.”

and the officers
command:

Newspapers Publish the Reports They Have
Held Back for Government.

Public

Generally Accept the Reports

Have Received the

lews

With

as

True and

Are

Said to

Tranquility—Evidence

on

Every Side However That Spanish People Are
Arming
Themselves for a Revolution Which
Hay Break Out at Any

Time—Carlisle Are Active.

Wounded at San-

8 p. m.—Senor

war.

The

despatch containing

been

sunk,

Sagasta, the premier

has announced

defeated, that Almiranto Oquendo

and that Admiral

the information has not

officially

was burned
Cevera himself is a prisoner of
been fully desiphered.

London, July 6.—The Madrid correspondent of the Times says

comment has been
caused
among tho
officials of the
war department by the
great loss of American officers in the two
days of fighting at Santiago. Official reports thus far received indicate that fiftyeight American officors were either killed
or wounded, and the list is
only partial.
Speaking of the matter this evening, Adlot of officers than
Shafter’s corps in

was

with

Cuba

a
finer
General

never

London,

shoulder straps.
They were brave, agGeneral Corbin
gressive and brilliant.
did not forget the enlisted men in
his
comment, saying that the great majority
of Shafter’s forces was the pick of the
regular army, strong, resolute, admirably
disciplined and thoroughly enthusiastic
and patriotic.
Shafter’s

is

While only one of the general officers,
General Hawkins, has
been
wounded,
four of them are ill and were they at
General Shafter
home, would be in bed.
_;_£.

position. His condition, according to last
reports was somewhat improved, but it is
notable that he directed the first day’s
fighting from a cot on which he was ly-

--

hawkes,

TIME FOR PEACE.

LEFT TO LEADERS.
Shatter and Sampson Decide Next
War Move.

Washington, July

5.—As

result of the
cabinet mooting today, instructions were
sent by tne President to Admiral Sampson and General Shatter to confer
togetha

concerning a joint plan aitack upon
the oity of Santiago. Upon the outcome
of this conference depends the line of aoter

ion

of tho immediate

future.

For tne

present the land bombardment by Gen.
Shafter’s forces has been deferred, as the
situation has been so completely changed
by the annihilation of the Spanish fleet
that it is
manifestly wise for the land
fercos to await the co-operation of a bombardment from Admiral Sampson’s fleet.
Gan. Shafter’s demand for the surrender
of Santiago on the pain of bombardment,
was

made at 8.30 o’olock

Sunday

morn-

ing.
An hour later Admiral Cervera made
his suioidal dash from the harbor, resulting in a complete transformation of the
naval and military conditions. Instead
of a menacing Spanish fleet within the

harbor,

the way has been cleared, save
for the shore batteries, for the entrance of
the American fleet up to the
very wharves
ot tho
city.

Up to the close of office hours today no
word has come either, to the war or navy

departments,

so far as was disclosed, as
to what determination had been reached
at the conference between Gen. Shatter
and Admiral Sampson. It is the expectation of tha
authorities here that the
conference will result in a determination
by the Admiral to take his fleet through
the narrow
neck of the harbor, mako
his way past the snore batteries
and l'ortiUcations and take position before the city
ior a bombardment.
There is reason to
believe that the instructions sent to Admiral Sampson at least conveyed the de?lre> if not the order, that lie enter tha
harbor.
But it is said that the admiral
*‘bd the general oontinue to bo supreme
officials in authority and that their judgment will be taken as iinal in the course
m be adopted. There is said to be no obstacle, so for as navigation is concerned
><>
the entrance of the harbor by tha
American fleet.
The Cristobal
Colon,
Which.cleared the Merrlmao, and got out

Of the harbor
Sunday,[drew 23 feet 3 inches, which is within seven inches of the
draught of the battle-hips Iowa, Indiana,
Massachusetts and Oregon, and is greater
than the draught of the
battleship Texas.
Moreover, the navy
has
department
known for
the last ten days that the
neck of
the channel was open, despite
the sinking of the
Merrimac, and that
there was a clear
seaway of seven fathoms through which
any ship in our navy
could sail. This removes all
dlffloulty,
except through sub-marine mines or from
shore batteries.
Littla account is taken
of
the mines slnco the Spanish
passed
over them,
't he
Spaniards are in the
natut of
using contact mines, so that
there is little
liklihood of their being
mines operated by
electrioity from the
shore.
The forts and batteries have been
“weakened by the constant lira of
the fleet for many weeks
past, andj while
still a factor, they are
greatly disabled.
Once up to the city the fleet and
army
could combine in a terrihc double fire.
No less
thau 393 heavy guns would be
trained from the American
warships on
the city and
at the same time the big
siege guns whioh it is believed are at
the front of
Shatter’s line, would raid
down a torrent of steel from that
quarter. The siege guns throw shells of 135
pounds. Aside from them there are four
Morion-howitzers and a large number
of smaller howitzers.
These are in the
heavy artillery while the light artillery
embraces a number of guns or 8.3 calibre.
fire from land and sea
Combined, this
would be terrific in its effect. Tho notion
of the foreign representation at
Santiago
has teen an additional reason for deferring the bombardment. It was known
late today
that one of Gen. Shatter’s
despatches stated that these representatives had joined in a request to him to
put off the shelling of the city lor another brief period until their respective
colonists
could be removed
This accounts for the departure of the foreign
warships from Santiago harbor as they
are bearing away foreign residents in the
before the bombardment begins.
period
The activity of the consuls ut Santiago
led
to no diplomatic
has
complication
which has reached the state department
and the authorities here feel
tlius far,
that nothing of that nature will develop.
The state department today took ocoasion
to dispel
some
of the Spanish illusions
over the escape of Admiral Cervera’s fleet.
It seems that Madrid is not alone ip the
belief that tho fleet made a handsome
sortie from Santiago and left the American Hhlps
tai> in the rear.
Today a telecame
from D. S. Minister Lunis
gram
at Caracas, saying the Spanish residents
there were glorifying the Spanish naval
victory.The minister was informed briefly
that Cervera’s fleet had been destroyed,
the admiral made prisoner and that Gen.
Shatter had demanded the surrender of
the city.
The definite official report reaching here
today that the Spanish fleet had entered
the
Suez canal made no change in tho
plans of the navy department as to sending Commodore Watson’s squadron to the

Admiral

5.—The

Cervera,

capture!
was

given

permission today to

communicate with

his family in Spain

by

cable.

Permis-

other

captured

sion was also granted

to

Spanish officers

to

the cable to trans-

mit

messages

personal

use

Spain. The messages
carefully censored.

to

friends in

will of course

be

RESISTANCE FAVORED,
y

London, July 6.—The Madrid
spondent of the Standard says:

laboring

at some disadvantages, not only on account of intense heat and the check of a great battle,
but also on account of loss and disability
of so many efficers.
army

Washington, July
Spanish

July
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, telegraph&
v
ing Tuesday night says :
Disorder is spreading among the
country, the crowds in the city are getting
riotous and everywhere signs are
apparent that the population is arming for civil war.
Marshal Martinez Campos and the
Captain General of Madrid have held long
consultations as to ways and means of
preserving order.”

wore

commands the fleet in those waters, but
it was Commodore
Schley who was in
command when Cervera and
his
fleet
made the plucky attempt at escape and it
was under Schley that every one of the

ALLOWED TO CABLE HOME

:

The Madrid

6.

Schley is the real hero of the incident.
He and the brave band of officers and
men under his Immediate directions are
the ones who achieved the viotory and all
honor should be given him.
Sampson

services, and there should be no delay in
tendering its thanks and those of the
country to the real heroes at Santiago-”

Despatches received from American sources describing the destruction of
Admiral Cevera’s squadron which the
morning papers considered wild exaggerations
and consequently held back, have now been
published on special editions. They are
generally regarded as substantially true and have produced a most painful impression
among all classes; but there is perfect tranquility.
I perceive no symptoms of dangerous
popular excitement.”

5.—Considerable

jutant General Corbin said that

“Resolved, That the thanks of Congress
and of the American people are
hereby
tendered to Commodore Sohley, IT, a
N.,
and the officers and men nnder his comrnand, for their heroio and distinguished
conduct in destroying the Spanish fleet in
Cuban waters of the third of July last.” i
The resolution was referred to the naval

Spanish fleet met its destruction. Schley
and his men performed
a notable feat
that will go down in
history hand iu
hand with that daring forcing of Manila
harbor by Dewey on May 1.
Congress
should he prompt
in recognizing their

that

tiago.
July

under hU

men

resolution

Admiral Cevera’s squadron has
and the Infanta Maria Teresa

Washington,

and

affairs committee,
Mr. Berry, in speaking of his
said: "I propose that the officer to whoni
the glory is due, shall
be
recognized.

Madrid, July 5,

When it was seen that the fire departthick and fast around the
ment was making but slight
headway
Bath Iron Works and the company then
against the flames, the citizens, including ing. General Wheeler in command of the
oat
its
hose,
it
onto
the
got
coupled
big the
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
President*
employes of the Bath Iron works and cavalry division was very seriously ill,
pumps and proceeded to wet down the other
large firms, formed bucket brigades but when the battle began he went to the
THOMAS II. EATON,
Cashier.
yard and shops. Having completed this and
by the hardest kind of work suc- front and personally directed the operatask the men joined the other fire fighters
DIRECTORS:
ceeded iu saving many of the more imtions of his men.
and procedod to do good execution
in
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRA3EE,
portant structures, including the plant of
General Young and Acting Brigadier
the
flames
in check.
E. M. STEADMAN,
CHARLES J, CHAPMAN, holding
the Iron works.
General Wood, of the rough riders are ill,
The roof of the church
fell in with a
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
The great building of the Woodward but it is understood that their condition
PERLEY P. BURNHAM
crash and a few seconds later
the resiCoal company was one of these
t&m s. oseooo,
which is not serious.
jame? f.
dence of Frank Brown was a
mass
of
The heavy loss of offioers is due to the
caught, but the crew of the steam yacht
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
(
The
flames.
next
house north
roaring
lei
M,W&Ftflstp
which was in the stream, came dash and bravery of the officers
Eleanor,
themwas that of Charles Maxwell
which was
ashore and by
most
persistent efforts selves.
Instance after instance has been
AMERICAN WAR SHIPSthreatened, but by hard work it was saved the
property from going with the disclosed of officers springing in front of
saved,
although it caught several times rest. The
fire, however, kept on down the their commands and leading
them in
London Paper Admits They Are Much on the roof.
all dwelling houses until brilliant
street,
taking
sorties against
the
enemy.
Superior to English.
The east side of Washington street was it was finally stopped on South
steret, Naturally the Spanish sharpshooters
made
also to suSer and the flames
quick after two hours of almost uninterrupted singled out the officers as
targets.
London, July 6— The
Washington work of two houses owned by Thomas sway.
correspondent of the Daily Mail reports Passmore.
From there it went to
one
Most of the buildings were occupied by
an interview with a
distinguished Ameri- owned by William Cahill and then to
workmen, nearly all of whom were uncan office r who is represented as
dilating another owned by William HodgkiDS.
able to save but little of their personal
O ion the mmensa superiority cf American
Rapidly the flames worked toward Wat- effects, so that their loss will he severe.
warships over British, especially in armor er street, and soon the bouses of Eugene The houses of
the following were totally
and armament. The Daily Mail commentFoster, John Sonia, Cole Flaherty, W. destroyed:
Paris, July 5.—The Temps this afterthis
ing editorily upon
startling state- Oliver and half a dozen others were all
Wesley Lane—C. H. Mason, occupied noon publishes an article headed “Peace
ment, says:
From
ablaze.
these buildings sparks by Mrs. Jewett;
Isaac Crocker, John
“We have verified the data and are
is necessary,” during the course of whioh
flew to the Houghton Bros. office and to Fottler. occupied by Minnie Tracey.
compelled to acknowledge the correctness
street—Frank
Washington
Brown, G. it
of the statement.
We know also that the old store house owned byj the same G.
says:
Lamont, W. T. Hodgkins; W. H. Cathere is a distinct uneasiness
in
the firm, and in which was, the finish of the hill; Thomas Passmore.
the only service which Senor
“Perhaps
highest ranks of the British navy at the schooner building by N. T. Palmer.
Lord street—John Roberts.
under armament of our ships.”
can
now render to Spain, his
Sagasta
C.
street—J.
RW'ater
John
Ledynrd;
By b o’clock the flames were under conClancy; Mrs. Margaret Foley; Houghton party, liberalism and himself, is to open
trol and
an
hour later nothing but a
Bros., janitor shop.
REINFORCEMENTS FOR SHAFTER.
mass of smouldering ruinsjstood
South street—Coleman Flaherty; John negotiations for peace.
There has been
wherejnx
5.—The
secoud hours before were 27
K. P. Donnell, cocupied by John
Washington,
July
Sonia;
a church,
dwellings,
battles
and
destruction
enough
bloodshed,
brigade, first divison of the second army a
Oliver.
joiner shop, two stores, and an office.
corps broke camp at Camp
of
Alger this
forts
and
If Spanish
lives.
ships,
all
of the
The loss on nearly
afternoon and started on
The Hyde Light Guards were called out
its journey to
buildings
will be oovered by insurance, while the honor is not satisfied when in the name
Santiago to reinforce General Shafter’s to guard the furuiture
and property
The brigade is oomposed of the
army.
church was covered by a §13,500 policy.
of heaven will it bet”
eighth Ohio, Cth Illinois and 6th Massa- saved.
The fire departments from Brunswick
chusetts, General Garretson commanding,
The city is in darkness and the elecand Lewiston arrived early In the evenORDERED TO SANTIAGO.
tric cars are tied up. At
BAD SORT OF A SORTIE.
midnight elec- ing and greatly assisted in
subduing the
Washington,
July 5.—The brigade
tricians were at work trying to
a
temget
flames.
under Gen. Garrettson. at Camp Alger
; London, July 5.—A special despatch
service on.
has been ordered
from
to proceed at once to
Manila, dated July 2, says Capt. porary
The visiting firemen were
Gen. August! made a sortie for the
The Bbh Ohio regiment goes
Santiago.
given a collapurHAMPTON BEACH DISASTER.
sa
of
to
New
York
to
embark on the cruiser
;»
repairing the aqueduct which tion at the Alameda and departed about
supplies th; walled city and in an en- midnight.
Hampton Beach, N. H. July 5.—The St. Paul. The other regiments, the 6th
deavor to communicate with Gen.
Sixth Illinois go to
excitement following the distress atten- Massachusetts and
Monet.
The
total loss will be about £100,000,
The insurgents
Charleston, S. C., where the Yale and
concentrated
their
dant upon tile terrible
at Hamp- Harvard will
cyclone
and
be
the
and
the
losses
so
troops
opposed
far obtainable are as ton Beach
on their way
sortie, forcing the
yesterday is subsiding tonight north to embarkintercepted
these troops for SantiSpanish commander to return to Manila follows:
although things are yet in a chaotic ago.

Sparks fell

The

LOSS OF OFFICERS.

or

“Joint resolution tendering the thanks
Congress to Commodore Schley, U. K

N.,

seven

58 Were Killed

Washington, July 6.—Representative
Berry of Kentucky, a member of the
House committee on foreign affairs, today Introduuced the following joint resoof

that the Almirante Oquendo was afire.
Subsequently other sailors, I do not know
how many, got ashore and confirmed the
above.
Tho enemy attacked our forces
during the morning, causing us a loss of

ASSOCIATED PRESSBath.

men

from the sunken tomedo boat destroyers.
They said the Infanta Maria Teresa was
steaming in a damaged condition behind
Point Buzer, out of sight of the town and

Schley’s

lution i

reached the

shipwrecked

seven

of

Services.

yesterday:

unless people

CflQTCD^ C!

London, July 6.—The
spondent of the Times

accurate estimate of
the loss to the
ileet was obtainable.
It is claimed that one shell killed one
hundred men on the Vizcaya, raking the
vessel fore and aft.
no

CERVERA CABLES HONE.

Methodist Church and
Many Authenticity of Dispatch Doubted By
Spaniards.
Houses Burned to the Ground.

sunk the New York and escaped had the
eastward course been chosen.
It was feared for a time by
many that
some of the sailors and officers who swam
ashore from the Vizcaya and Almlrante
Oquendo and the Maria Teresa, were
killed by the insurgents, who were
seen
in the chapparel, near the beach.
This
could not be verified at this writing as

“The
of Spain.
Secretary Long said it
would start at the earliest possible moment, but he did not care to give the day
of departure.
The annihilation of the Spanish fleet
continues to be an absorbing topic among
naval officers and they are giving most
generous
praise to Commodore Schley
for the notable manner in which he directed the light, 'the commodore’s friends
have long predioted that if he secured
an
opportunity he would rentier good
account
of the lighting ability of the
American navy and they are glad this
opportunity was afforded. It is one more
and perhaps the greatest achievement in
a
long line with which Commodore
Sohley’s name has been associated, the
others including the relief of the Greely
Arctic expedition and
the command
of the Baltimore at Valpariso when war
was Imminent as a result of a mob attack
upon American blue-jackets.
coast

TOOK WHOM COURSE.

longed

corre-

public is still in favor of proresistance, hut excitement is inamong all classes

creasing

precautions

and strong
being taken in all the

are

large towns,

where the garrisons are

confineu to barraoks.
The correspondent describes the irritation of the newspapers which withheld the

speoial reports

as

vera’s squadron

to

the disaster to Cer-

till

the government'*

confirmation had been received.
SAJNTTAUU KEPUUEliS BANDED.

(Copyright, 1898,

the Associated

Press.)

Kingston,Ja., July 5.—2.15 p. m.—The
British
warships Alert and Pallas, the
former with 114 refugees and the latter
with 28,
and the Austrian man of war
Kaiserin Maria Theresa, with 38 refugees,
arrived at Port Koyal this morning
They left the entrance of the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba at 4 o’olook yesterday
afternoon.

The foreign war vessels were
Admiral Sampson not to
the
harbor, but to send steam
launches up the harbor to thacity.
They
did so and brought away such persons
as the British and Austrian consuls
designated,
Miss Kamaden,
among them
daughter of the British consul, and Mrs.
Brooks, wife of one of the lirm of Brooks
Boras. Most of the refugees are well to
doCuban-Engiish orCuban-Austrian families of names not known,outside the city.
The passengers by the Pallas wore land(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
ed here about an hour ago. The Cubans
Off Santiago de Cuba, July 4,
afterassembled at the wharf and cheered wildnoon, via Port Antonio, Jam., July 5, ly and the women in the party burst into
per Associated Press Boat Cynthia, via tears.
Kingston, Jam., Noon.—Admiral Cervera
held a consultation with his officers belhe Koyal is me hipa.i yraae oaainif powder
fore sailing out of the harbor of Santiago
known- Actual tests show it goesouede Cuba and by a small majority the
tkird further than any other broad,
move was agreed
The minority
upon.
said that destruction was sure, as many
of tho firemen had mutinied and the best
men in tho fleet were worn out by
serving t
the guns in the shore battories. Early on
the morning of tho sortie, careful observations were made of the sea west and
east.
Admiral Cervera decided
upon
taking the westward course with
Man-

requested by
enter

Cervera Might Have Sank New York
nod Escaped.

zanillo, Cient'uogos, or if possible Havana,
the port to be reached.
He would huvo
gone east but for the sighting of a large
transport fleet oil Sibonoy and the assur
ance that a convoy of war vessels
was
still with the transports.
As a matter oi

fact, there is no war vessel larger
converted yacht except the Now

than

a

York,

that could have obstructed Admiral Cervara’s escape eastward.
Naval men here ore
sure that
tho
Spanish vessels could have disabled or

Absolutely

ROYAL RAKING POWDER

Purs

CO.,

NEW YORK.

A

DELUDED^^J

Madrid

Rejoicing

Ccrvera’s

Over

Escape

| Mobile, of tbe Atlantic Transport line, is
j being prepared to accommodate cavalry! men and will be sent to a southern port
for transporting such troops.
Here-

after the Obdam is to bo known as Number 30, the Mohawk as Number 20, the
Mississippi as Number 25, the Mobile as
Number 1, the Port Victor as Number 2
and the Panama as Number 3.
This is
iu accordance with the policy adopted of
changing the names of foreign vessels to
designated numbers after they come
into the possession of the United States.

the Associated Press.)
July S.—1 p. m.—Almost in-

(Copyright, 1898,
Madrid,

describable enthusiasm continuos to prevail here over the supposed escape of Admiral Cervera and his squadron from the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba.
The admiral’s name is on every tongue,
and it
is claimed that it was he who
saved Santiago de Cuba, by “adding to
Gen. Linares’s
handful of soldiers, his
brave sailors to man the guns ashore and
ter.
Such

Gen. Shat-

Americans under

repel the

about the exultant eulogy of
Admiral Cervera heard on all sides, this
state of public feeling being due to the
official announcements’from Santiago de
Cuba. For instance one statement from
is

as follows:
“When Admiral Cervera found that it
was certain Col. Escerios’s reinforcements
were in
proximity to Santiago cle ouba,
held
a
council with the
the admiral
liis squadron, disclosed
commanders of
to them a plan to force the blookade in
broad daylight. The commanders responded unanimously, ‘A adlante,’ (forward.)
“li was then arranged that the torpedo
the lead,
boat destroyers should take
feigning an attack and discharge their
torpedoes against the enemy's ships, the
Cristobal Colon, protecting their advance,
sheltered by the batteries of Morro castle
and distracting the enemy’s attention,
while
the
remainder of the squadron
sallied out of the harbor.
The Americans at first were taken by

Santiago de Cuba is

surprise.

Then, recovering, they opened

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
List

Compiled

From Official
Most

Sources For

Part.

(Copyright, 1898,

the Associated Press.)
of Gen. Sbafter’s army

Headquarters
July 4—Via Port Antonio,

Ja., July 5—
Per the Associated Press
despatch boat
CynthisII., via Kingston, Ja., July 5—
11.30 a. m.—The following is a substitute
list of the killed and wounded from official sources,,so far as obtained:
KILLED.

g’Jules C. Ord, lieutenant 6th infantry.
ajW. H. Smith, first lieutenant 10th cavalry.
Wm. Ship, first lieutenant 10th cavalry.
Wm. Sater, second lieutenant 13th in-

fantry.

John M. Hamilton, lieutenant-colonel
9th cavalry.
Albert G. Forse, major 1st cavalry.
E. N. Bruckiey, second lieutenant 17th

infantry.

A. M. Weatherill, captain 6th infantry.
Dennis M. Michie, second lieutenant
17th infantry.
W. H. Dickinson, first lieutenant 19th

infantry.

MOUNDED.
John

Robertson,

second

lieutenant,

6th

infantry.
L. H. Gross, second lieutenant.
B. E). K.
Luscomb, lieutenant-colonel
£4th infantry.
i James Torrance, captain 13th infantry.
Henry Carroll, lieutenant-colonel 6th
cavalry.
Zenas M. Torrey, captain 6th infantry.
C. Woodbury, captain 16th infantry.
A. L. u. Spence, second lieutenant Gth
infantry.
W. B. Scott, first lieutenant 13th infantry.
Theodore J. Wint, Major 10th cavalry.
Thomas A. Roberts, second lieutenant
16th cavalry.
George B. Waiter, captain 6th infantry.
Clarence D. Purdy, second lieutenant
6th infantry.

tremendous fire, especially against the
torpedo boat
destroyers, which vessels
Admiral Cervera had instructed to steer
The
an opposite course to the squadron.
Americans were deceived and manoeuvred
towards tho supposed course of the Spaniards, while Admiral Cervera went full
maintained a continuous
steam ahead,
lire until clear of tho American lines and
then
steamed away westward, pursued
and
breasted for some distance by the
swiftest American vessels until they were
lost sight of from Morro castle.
“In the meanwhile, the torpedo boat
A. L. Mills, first lieutenant first cavaldestroyers sank under a rain of shell from
the n merous American warships. It is ry.
W. S.V. R. A. McCoy, second lieutenat
presumed part of their crews were saved
by the enemy or swam ashore. A number 10th cavalry.
of life buoys were provided on board the
W. H. Simmons, second lieutenant 6th
torpedo boat destroyers, whose crews an- infantry.
John H. Patterson, iieutenant-oolonel
ticipated their vessels would be destroyed.
Tne foregoing is the popular Spanish 22d infantry.
John Brodman, captain 20th infantry.
version of the sortie of Admiral Cervera
James E. Brett, captain 24th infantry.
from the harbor of Santiago de Cuba and
the sacrifice of the crews of the torpedo
W. S. Wood, first adjutant 9th cavalry.
boat destroyers is said to be highly apJ. H. Zoybourn, first lieutenant Sth inpreciated by the Queen Regent, while the fantry.
P. A. Ellis, major 15th infantry.
general public is overjoyed at their conW. S. North, lieutenant-colonel 15th
duct.
It is supposed here that Admiral Cer- infantry.
vera is running for Havana, since ho has
R. Y. Eskidge, major 10th infantry.
not been reported as arriving at CienDr. Danforth, acting assistant surgeon,
iuegos and there will be tremendous anx- D. S. A.
until
it
is
known
that
Admiral
R. S. Furman, second lieutenant 6th
iety here
Cervera and his squadron are safe in Ha- infantry.
vana harbor.
H. C. Egbert, lieutenant-colonel 6th
Hopes are expressed in this
city that the Spanish admiral may capt- infantry,
ure
or
American
vessels
some
H. C. Ducal, captain 24th infantry.
destroy
while on his
Charles D. Parkhurst, captain 3d artilway to Havana. Foreign
news giving
contradictory versions of lery.
the sortie have cast a tinge of perplexity
Oscar D. Hapgood, second lieutenant
and dampness upon the general rejoicing. 2d Massachusetts. Co. E,
Orange.
In military circles it is considered that
Daniel J, Monihan,
second lieutenant
Gen. Shatter has been checked, that Rear 2d Massachusetts, Co. I,. Northampton.
Admiral
Albert Laws, second lieutenant 24th inSampson lias been baffled and
that
the aspect of
the war has been fantry.
J. B. Jones, captain 22d infantry.
changed. But tho universal expression
f opinion is that peace is impossible unW. N. Lessiter, captain 16th infantry.
til something occurs which is satisfactory
D. C. Day, first lieutenant (Bat) cavalto the national feeling.
ryM. J. Henry, captain 2d cavalry brigade.
NEWS SUPPRESSED.
M. H. Barnum, first lieutenant and adLondon, July 5.—The despatches of the jutant 10th cavalry.
Associated Press telling of the destrucB. H. Miilard, second lieutenant 10th
tion of Admiral Cervera’s fleet including cavalry.
the official accounts
of the battle, have
Si H. Lincoln, major 10th infantry.
been telegraphed
to Madrid and the deW. S.
Warrinor, captain 2d Massachureceived
at
the
setts
office
here
spatch
of the
infantry.
Associated Press from Madrid, for transR. C. Van Vilet, captain 10th infantry.
mission
to the United States gives the
Carl Coop, first lieutenant 10th infanSpanish version of the sortie, show that try.
the Spanish censor has suppressed the AsR. E.’Dove, first
lieutenant 12th insociated Press despatches or that they are fantry.
J. T. Haskell, lieutenant-colonel 7th
regarded by the Spaniards as being incredible.
Infantry.
James B. Jackson, captain 7th
infantry.
WAIN WEIGH
H. A. Lafferty, second lieutenant 7th
a

■

oTtHANKED.

Gloucester.
Mass., July 5.—The president of the board of trade sent a congratulatory telegram to Lieut. Commander
Wainwright and men of the cruiser Gloucester today as follows:
“Lieut. Commander Wainwright, cruiser
Gloucester:
“Gloucester proud of you. Thanks to
ail on board for splendid work.

(Signed)

“‘Sylvester Cunningham,
“President Board of Trade.”
TRANSPORT CHARTERED.

Washington, July

5.—The War Department has chartered the steamer Grand
Duchess of the Plant Line, for use as a
transport. She is now at Newport News
and is well adapted for the work intended.
The first Rhode Island regiment

infantry. Col. Abbott commanding,

is under orders to proceed to
Santiago on
this vessel and may leave Camp
Alger at
any time. The Obdam, purchased from
the Netherlands line, is being fitted out
to accommodate 1300
The

infantrymen.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to bo a medecino of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for
coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cou^h, we
will

hereafter

every”

warrant
bottle
bought of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after usin<>two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. li’
W. Heseltiue, 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.

Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Oxl
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.
A

CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for

children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseitine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,

Congress Square Hotel.

Easy Food
Easy
Easy

to

Buy,

Cook,
to
Eat,
Easy

Easy

to

to

Digest.

waker Oats
At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

SCHLEY’S PROMPT ACTION.
Com modore’s Tactics Prevented Escape ef Cervera.

loss of life as a bicycle skirt and two
ladies’ hats washed upon the beach today
and it is probable that the clothing was
the property of some persons who have
round a watery grave.
Searching parties sucoeeded in locating
the sunken yacht
today, and tomorrow
a diver
will attempt to lind the remain8
t"’° bodies that are supposed to be
m the cabin.
Those who received injuries
during the cyclone are rapidly recovering and it is believed that thoie will be
no

(Copyright 189S by the Associated Press.)
Off Santiago de Cuba, Monday, July 4,
6 p.m., per the Associated Press
Despatch
Boat Cynthia 11. via Port Antoino, Jam.,
Tuesday morning, July 6, by way of
Kingston, Jam., July 5, 2 p. m.—After a
ohase of sixty miles to the westward, the
Brooklyn, closely followed by the Oregon,
overhauled tho Cristobal Colon after she
had run ashore and had hauled down her
flag. Captain Cook of the Brooklyn went
on board of her and the commander of the

Spanish cruiser came forward to surrender
and was taken on board the Kew York,
which camo up an hour after the Brooklyn nnd Oregon had completed tho

more

deaths.

ELEPHANT CN OUR HANDS.
Authorities Don’t Know What to Do With
Trisoucrs Taken.

Washington, July 6.—The question of
what disposition to make of the Spanish
prisoners taken
by the United States
forces is causing the war department
The matter was under
some perplexity.
disoussion
today, hut Secretary Alger
said no conclusion has been reached as
to the steps to be taken. It is realized
that the naval prisoners cannot be kept
long aboard ship. They must bo gotten
oil before any active operations are tak-

en
by Sampson’s ileet against the shore
capture of the Cristobal Colon. The latter batteries.
was not seriously damaged, though she
It has been suggested that the prisoners
was struck several times by shots
from
be loaded on the transports available and
the Brooklyn and Oregon.
that the vessels he anchored well out in
During the chase a clever manoeuver of the water, pending their linal disposition.
Commodore Schley’s in beading due West One suggestion which the army ollioials
to Cape Caney, while the Cristobal Colon have under consideration's the establishment somewhere near the headquarters
had taken a more
southerly direction of Shatter’s
army of a large camp where
with a much greater distance to cover, both the
army and navy prisoners may
rendered the Spaniard's escape impossible. be located.
A suggestion that i i might be in good
There seems to be no doubt that the
taste to bring Admiral Cervera and his
the other
Cristobal Colon, and perhaps
staff to Washington, where they could be
three Spanish armored oruisers
would placed on parole meets with some favor in
have escaped had
it
not
been for the army circles, though it is very question-
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his flagship, alone was iu a
attack the Spanish vessels as
they left the harbor, and the Commodore
steamed directly towards them and engaged all four cruisers,
Inflicting great

Brooklyn,

position

to

able whether such action will be taken.
The suggestion that the Spanish prisoners be brought lo the United States is
sure to
meet with objection from those
who are fearful that this would increase
the danger of the importation of yellow
fever.

damage upon them.
The Oregon
Brooklyn and

was

URUGUAY’S REVOLUTION.

the first

to

join

the

afterward the Iowa, Indiana, Texas and Vixen closed around the
Spaniards, all pouring in a deadly fire.
But from the beginning to the end of the
fight, the Brooklyn, Oregon and Glouces-

Government Is

Holding Its Own

newed Attack

But Re-

Expected,

Washington, July 5.—The state departter took the most important part in the ment has
posted the following bulletin:
destruction of the enemy.
“An oflicial telegram was received yesOne man, George Henry Ellis,
was terday by the department
of state from
killed on board the Brooklyn.
His head Montevideo announcing a military revolt
was blown off by a shell. One other man, against
the government of Uruguay at
J. Burns, was injured on board of her. the capital, in'.which many were killed
The Brooklyn was struck half a dozen and wounded. Martial law has been detimes,

but no injury was done to
the other American ships.

BOMBARDMENT
Shafter

Mast

Have
Take

any

of

POSTPONEDReinforcements

clared and citizens are being called in defense of the government, which is said to
be holding its own, although a renewed
attack by the revolutionists is momentari-

to

City.

ly expected.”
Washington, July 5.—This evening advices were received by the state department form U.S. Minister Fitch at Monte-

that the revolutionists had capituWashington, July 6.—Secretary Alger video
lated after a demonstration
against the
and Secretary Long have been in almost
government, lasting only two days. The
constant communication with General minister states that the
lighting was

Shafter and Admral Sampson upon the
stuation and the conclusion has
been
reached that it would not bo advisable to

attempt to carry the city of Santiago by
storm with our present forces.
General Shafter in a dispatoh received
last

night

confirmed the
report that
General Pando with about 6000 Spaniards
had arrived in the city and were already
distributed among the fortifications.
This reinforcement make the Spanish
forces defending the city from 16,000 to

18,000.

General Shafter in his despatch states
that the excessive heat and rains of the
last two weeks have contributed nearly as
much as the Spanish huliets to
the ineffectiveness of our army.
At the cabinet meeting the President
directed that telegrams be sent to General
Shatter and Admiral Sampson, suggesting that they confer as to the situation
and particularly as to the advisability of
the admiral’s attempt to force a passage
into Santiago by land so to he in a position to render effective aid in the assault
upon the city.
It is known to be General Sbafter’s desire to have the fleet enter the harbor.
Orders were also given looking to the
infantry.
Hamilton S. Hawkins, brigadier-gen- immediate dispatch of troop ships from
Tampa with reinloroements for Shafter
eral, U. S. A.
and others now
off
Santiago will he
brought here at the earliest possible
SPANIARDS DRIVEN BACK.
moment to aid in the
transportation of
reinforcements.
It is reported that at least 15,000 will
An
Incident of the Battle of Santiago
be sent forward as rapidly as transportation can bo proviiied.
Sunday.
Admiral Sampson was not present when
the engagement began, but Watson’s tie(Copyright, 1S98, the Associated Press.) spatch of last night indicated that ho had
Santiago after the light.
Santiago de Cuba, July 3.—Sunday—5. reached
In the absence of
both
and
30 a. m., per Associated Press despatch Watson the direction of tho Sampson
fight would
l-wvof
T)or»r)-rr fA
X)Anf
V--:_
have fallen to Commodore Schley and bevia Kingston, Monday, July 4—11.30 p. ing In the heat of the engagement on the
Flagship Brooklyn, it seems probable that
m —The
Spanish made a desperate he
gave the signals by which the Amerinight attack upon our left shortly before can ships manoeuvred and selected their
10 o’clock Saturday evening. 'The assault various points of attack.
was directed at the
position that had
BRIG SUNK BY LINER.
been carried by Gen. Kent’s men. The
New York, July
5.—The HamburgSpaniards left the trenches and charged
American line steamer; Cheruskia arrived
across the
open, striking heavily upon
from
tonight
Hamburg and Havre. Capt.
Gen. Wykofia’s
brigade, consisting of Busch of the Cheruskia reports that
on
the 9th, 13 and 24th infantry. They wore July 4, at 9.80 p.m., 80 miles east of Nanreinforced by a heavy lire all along their tucket lightship, during a dense fog the
Cheruskia collided with the British brig
line of guns and batteries and succeeded
R. L. T., of Lunenburg,
N. S., hound
in driving
some
of our men from the
from Boston for Savanah, Ga. The brig
trenches; but the heavy Are the Ameri- was abandoned by her
crew, who were
cans
in turn poured in staggered the
taken aboard the Cheruskia und brought
Spanish line and sent it reeling backward to this port.
The Americans had
with heavy loss.
Capt. Hassell of tho R. L. T., sustained
advanced from the trenches for the first severe
bruises about the body and limbs,
time; and while the Spaniards were in but no bon9« were broken.
The remainthe open, some of our gatlings on the ex- der of the crew
sustained no injuries.
treme left did terrible execution.
The
Cheruskia sustained no damage
The casualties among our men were from the
collision.
Capt. Husoh says
not heavy.
Gen. Hawkins was shot in the wreck of the
R. L. T., is a menace
the foot.
Over two hundred additional to
navigation.
wounded were taken to the rear during
the night.
MAINE AXE MEN WANTED.
Under Gen. Shafter’s orders, the battle was re-opened at 5 o’clock this mornBoston, July 5.—Captain Azel Ames
ing along the whole line. At this writing Jr., started for Bangor, Maine, tonight
the sound of rifles rattling
is like the in search of lumbermen for the new vollong roll of machine guns, punctuated unteer regiment of engineers.
The two
the
by
heavy booms of the Spanish bat- companies which were to be raised here
teries.
Sewall and Capt. Ames are
The recruits were ordered to the front by Major
filled with the exception of a few places
Our loss has now reached 1,700
today.
which have been reserved for some of
killed anu wounded.
Capt. Bowden of the third cavalry went the Maine experts with axe and adze.
with a working party at
la. m., to
strengthen the line of entrenchments be- CHICAGO PAPERS WILL PUBLISH.
tween General Chaffee’s
brigade on the
Chicago, July 5. —For the first time
right and General Kent’s division on the since last Friday morning the
Tribune,
left. Ho clashed in the dark
with the Rscord,
Chronicle, Tiines-Herald und
Spanish who were advancing in front of Inter-Ocean will be issued tomorrow
the working party and was
obliged to re- morning. A sufficient number of outside
tire.
Kollo of troop E, was killed
and non- union stereotypers have been
imported
Poole of troop E, was wounded.
The Into the city to make this possible.
The
Spanish loss could not bo ascertained.
will
bo
papers, however,
published only
in four page size but
this will
be inCAMARA GOES INTO THE CANAL.
creased as rapidly a3 possible.
Chicago
afternoon papers will also publish tomorPort Said. July 5.—Spanish fleet unrow In reduced sizes.
der the command of Admiral Camara
of
the
consisting
Pelayo, Carlos V
EODY WASHED ASHORE.
Patrieta, Rapido, Buenos Ayres, Isla de
Paney, San Augustin and San Ignacio
Hampton Beach, N. H., June 5.—The
de Loyala.has entered the Suez canal. The
body of Mrs. W. K. Parker of Kingston,
Spanish torpedo boats which were with me of tne members of the ill-fated yachtthe fleet have been ordered to Messina,
ing party was washed ashore this afterSicily.
noon.
It is believed there was additional

heavy, while it lasted, sixty parsons being killed and about 300 wounded.
NO CABLE TO SANTIAGO.

Kingston, Ja., July 5.—The operators
the West India and Panama cable
station at Santiago do Cuba have suspended business on account of the lighting there. Communication with Santiago
via Kingston, consequently is closed, but
The cable to Santiago
not with Cuba.
had been connected with Cienfuegos by
the
Santiago cable and the line from
here is now working to Cienfuegos direct,
thence to Havana.
on

SURRENDER DEMANDED.

THE HAY HARVEST.
Method of Cutting and Curing
Crops of Moderate Amount.

The Ideal

Where only a moderate amount of
is to bo made tho grass can be cut
as the bloom is beginning to fall,
when it will contain the largest amount
General Linares.
of digestible matter in the best possible
condition. It can be raked up before it
is thoroughly dried, placed in small
(Copyright 1S98 by the Associated Press.) shocks and thus allowed to cure parIf tho weather is
In advance of the American lines, one tially in the shade.
mile south of Santiago de Cuba, July 4, damp and perfect drying does not result,
shock can bo opened during the
via Port Antonio, Ja., July 5, per Asso- |
middle of tho day and again closed up
ciated Press boat Cynthia, via Kingston,
at night to keep off the dew.
Tho hay
July 5.—At noon yesterday, acting under will then retain
its green color. The
instructions from Washington, Major blades
will not become brittle, thus
General Shatter, tlio commander of the
causing a loss when handled. This is
American troops, sent a letter to Gen.
the ideal method of cutting and curing
Linares, in command of the Spanish hay. If the hay can then he placed unforces defending Santiago, demanding der a shed or in a barn, it will come
the surrender of the city.
out in tho best possible condition.
The same general methods apply to
The message was delivered by Col.
Dorst. Three hours elapsed before the small quantities of clover, covvpeas,
General millet or any other forage crop, except
firing could be stopped.
Linares responded promptly with an that they must be dried out much more
thoroughly. Tho stems and thick leaves
absolute refusal to surrender.
are very succulent and contain large
General Shatter at noon today repeated
amounts of moisture. The hay may aphis .demand for the surrender of the
pear quite dry, but if special pains is
city, and notified General Linares that not taken to examine it carefully, there
unless Santiago was surrendered hostili- is
danger of its being put into the mow
ties would be resumed at noon on Tues- or stack while it contains
large amounts
day. Up to this evening General Linares of moisture. Under certain conditions,
lias not replied to the second request no harm will result from this, but if
the weeks following hay harvest should
for the surrender of the city.
Conferences with the consuls of the be moist and damp, dusty and moldy
foreign powers have been conducted hay will result. It is better, consequentto cut this hay, allow it to dry parnear General Wheeler’s
headquarters. ly,
The consuls said there were 31,000 men, tially, then rake it into large heaps and
allow it to remain until thoroughly
women and children, foreign subjects, in
cured. If the weather is very dry, like
the city and they requested a cessation
the climate in Colorado. California and
of hostilities in order to enable them to
other western states where alfalfa is
be removed outside Santiago and to be
grown largely, these piles answer very
placed under the protection of the nicely. The forage is allowed to cure
United States.
Tnis was definitely re- partially in the shade, which enables it
fused by the American commander, who to retain its color and
prevents its bedeclined to accept any such responsi- coming harsh and woody. In more moist
bility. The consuls were told that it climates it is probably better to make
rested with them to insist upon the sur- well formed cocks to prevent injury by
render of the city.
The consuls ex- dew or light showers.
In stacking hay, as with small grains,
pressed grave doubts as to General
♦he one important feature is to keep the
Linares’ surrender, on account of false
middles high and solid. This is done by
telegrams iu regard to Spanish victories
the hay to drop from the stackand yellow fever among the American allowing
er on to tho center of the stack and consent
troops,
daily to Madrid which tinually tramping this portion. When
caused the Spaniards to think they dare the stack is
completed, cover it with
not surrender and return to Spain.
A
some coarse material if this can be obcourier of the Associated Press at four tained, like wild
hay, and weight it
o’clock this afternoon said no conclu- down. Go over the outside of the stack
with a rake, removing all loose material
sions had been reached.
General Shatter denies tlie existence of and pulling down the outer layer so that
a regular
armistice under
the white water will be turned off, as from a
thatched roof.
flag and it is believed hostilities will reIn case timothy is wanted for seed,
commence on Tuesday at 10 a. m., before
allow tho seeds to become thoroughly
which time the exodus of the 31,000
brown, then cut with a self binder and
foreigners will be accomplished. The shock tho same as with small
grains.
British warships [Pallas and Alert and
Set tho binder as low as possible so that
the Austrian warship Maria Teresa have all the leaves
and blades will be pre
been allowed by Bear Admiral Sampson served. Allow to
dry thoroughly in the
to enter tlie harbor of Santiago de Cuba field or thrash at once.
The ordinary
and remove foreign subjects.
One thrashing machine can bo used for this
British vessel lias already cleared for purpose if properly adjusted.
The hay
from tho seed timothy is not as valuaKingston, Ja.
The Spanish armored cruiser Cristobal ble for feed as early cut hay because it
Colon has listed on her beam ends on has been allowed to stand until fully
ripe, but it is of considerable value and
the rocks and it is now practically imshould always be preserved, says a writpossible to save ner.
er in Tho New England Homestead,
authority for tho foregoing.

Gen.

SSiafter’s Note to

Spanish

hay
just

THE WEATHER.

How to Frevent Grain

FEEDING THE STARVING.

oughly sprinkled,

Victor at New York.
up into rations and

These will be made
distributed over a
Washington, July 5.—Forecast for
wide territory
to the Cubans.
This is
for Maine, New Hampshire
but one of several consignmen ts, as the Wednesday
work of relief has been going on for the and Vermont; Fair weather; warmer;
past two months, hundreds of thousands variable winds, becoming southerly.
of government rations having bean disBoston, July 5.—Forecast for Boston
tributed. The supplies will now include
Fair
refrigerated and cold storage beef for and vicinity for
Wednesday;
Cuban troops and the reconcentrados.

rising

weather;

temperature;

south

winds.

Madrid, July B—7 p. m.—The Spanish
consul at Singapore wires the following
message from Gen. August!, captain geiir
era! of the Philippines:
“The
situation is unchanged. My
family has succeeded in miraculously escaping irom Macabora in a boat and,
having passed through the American vessels, oil arrived safely at Manila.
“Gen. Monet,'s column is besieged and
attacked at Macabora.”

Rocol Weather

Portland,

July

Report.

5.—The

bureau office records
follows:

as

local weather
to the weather

are as

8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.030; thermomter, 67; dew point, 60; humidity, 53;
wind, NW; velocity, 9; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.148, thermometer, 63.0; dew point, 52; humidity, 56;
wind, S; velocity 5; weather, clear.
Mean daily thormometer, 69; maximum,
SPANISH CRUISER ON FIRE.
thermometer, 76; minimum thermometer,
Cadiz, July B—Despatches received here 62.0; maximum veloolty of wind, 13 NW;
this evening report a lire continuing for 6otal preoipitatlon, .0.
twelve hours on board the Spanish cruiser
Alfonso XIII.
It is said that no RPrinnu I
damage was done, but the accident will
delay her departure for some time.
A Moral Deficit.

A Cleveland youth who i3 bookkeeper
and oashier for his father in the latter’s
large mercantile concern was for some unaccountable reason short $10 not long
He hunted high and low for it, and
ago.
his father helped him look. For two weeks
they kept up the Eearch, and still the books
remained unbalanced.
Finuily a bright idea occurred to the

youth.
“I’ll fix that, father,” he said.
“What’s that, my boy?”
“That $10.”
“Good,” said the fond parent.

ahead.”

“Go

Tho young man bent
his books,
“It’s fixed,” he said.
The father smiled approvingly.
“And how did you fix it, my boy?”
“I charged it up as contributed to tho
shuroh, father.”
“Very good idea, my boy.”
And tho father rubbed his hands with
pleasure. Ho admired the young Eian’a

tvoatnor uuservation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 5, taken at
in., meridian time, the observa8 p.
tion for each section being given in this
order: Temperature,
6tate of weather:

direction

of

wind

SE, clear; New
Philadelolear;
SE,
degrees,
cloudy; Washington,
phians
72 degrees, S, cloudy;Albany, 76 degrees,
S. dear; Buffalo, 66 degrees, NE, clear;
Detroit, 68 degrees, N, dear; Chicago,
St. Paul, 78 de72 degeres, E, dear;
St. Vincent,,
82
grees, SW, cloudy;
degrees, SE, clear; Huron, Dak., 78 degrees, S, cloudy; Bismarck, 82 degrees,E,
cloudy; Jacksonville, 72 degrees, S, rain.
Boston, 68 degrees,
York, 6S degrees, SE,

over

ingenuous ingenuity.
And tho story of this highly moral attempt at forcing a balance comes from
him.—Clevoland Plain Dealer.
A CHILD

ENJOYS.

I

TROOPS BREAK CAMP.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 6.—Shortly
after noon today orders were issued to the
first army
first brigade, first division,
corps, to break camp and maroh to Ringto
take
trains
for
Charlesgold, Ga., there
ton, S. C.
An hour later the three regiments, composing the corps the second Wisconsin,
third Wisconsin and sixteenth PennsylThe loading
at
vania has left camp.
Ringgold began about three o’clock. The
and
fourth
third Illinois, fourth Ohio
under
orders and
Pennsylvania are
will
General
Major
go
tonight.
probably
detachWilson who will command the
ment which goes from here to Santiago,
to
proceed to Charleston, S. 0.,
has orders

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if tho father or tonight.
mother bo costive or bilious, the most
What’s the secret of happy, vigorons
gratifying results follow its use; so that
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
it is tho best family remedy known
and
lomach, the liver and kidneys strong
every family should have abottle. ManuBurdock Blood Bitters
and active.
factured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. does it.

every
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co be hot.
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NEGLIGEE

by fire
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SHIRTS,

Look at Them.
We give Trading stamps with
our goods.

Furnisher,

1

237-239 MIDDLE ST.
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and

Exchange street, Horn which we were driven
since, has been thoroughly repaired and refitted

have moved

we

in

I

REMOVAL.

and

are

now

ready

for business in all

8J
fig
B

of

branches
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INSURANCE.
With every facility and appliance for the prompt and accurate
dispatch of business we hope for a continuance of your valued
patronage.

THEl. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY,
E. C. JONES, Agent and Manager.
I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
J. M. BISHOP, Policy Clerk.
G. W. WARREN, Accident Clerk,
T. M. McCLEARN, Stenographer.

IP.

EVERY...
MAN

I

fin

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill evei
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask foi

I

TENNEY^

OCULiIST,
..

Or. 0. W. Fellows
will remove to Room 36,

Y. M. C. A.

3DTTL. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 8 boxes for 85.00.

OR, MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Claveland. Ohio.
F or sale by J. E. Goold <fc Co.

m. M. MARKS,

£

I

H

|

TO HIS TRADE.

■

j

DR. MOTT’S

...
The striped yellow beetles come first,
and the farmer must be on the lookout
for them, since often during an hour or
two of a bright sunny day those pests
will ruin every plant in a hill. Land
We frequently hare customer* 3
plaster, with the addition of a little kerosono oil, is the remedy for these insects.
4j come to us with copy and say
Add a couplo of tablespoonfuis of keroPut it in attractive form
si "—-1.
and
”n'■'sene to a two quart measure of the
a
to
plaster, thoroughly mixing. Next comes <B make the price reasonable." #
the black or brown bug which smells ia
g
*
such casco the work is always
so offensively. Place some bits of wood,
as shingles, around each hill, and these
satisfactory and brings excellent «
bugs will collect beneath them to pass ® results.
tho night and may therefore he caught
Tho third
and killed each morning.
THE THURSTON PRINT,
great enemy the squash has is the cutPORTLAND, ME.
worm. This is an insect difficult to find
a
until the mischief has been done. The
best preventive measure is the use of
wood ashes aud lime in the squash hills DR.
F. AUSTIN
and about tho vines. It is well to change
the land upon which squashes are
453 1-3 Congress st.,
grown about every year to in some
Ol’P*
iiloi unienf,
Free examination every Saturday,
measure escape tho many insect pests,
jlysdtf
says Tho New England Homestead.

.:

8

M ERR Y, I
Hatter
and

short time

a

Enemies of the Squash.

--

I

Our office No. 13

degrees.

High Authority.
“Since you say your war prediction is
made on high authority,” asked tho intimate friend, “I should iiko to know who
that high authority is and how liighf”
“Don’t you think,” asked the editor as
he gently smiled, “that a correspondent
at $10,000 a year is pretty high?”—Ciopjpi
nati Enquirer.

|

STRAW : HAT.

:

It Is rough and it is up to date.
We have an elegant line o!
Straws Irani 2.3c upwards.

RETURN

Xu

consists in soaking the seed for two
hours in a solution of one pound of
formalin to 60 to GO gallons of water.
Tho strong formalin is poisonous, and
groat care should be exercised in its use.
Tho stinking smuts of wheat and oat
smut can also be prevented by treating
the seed with hot water at 132 degrees
for tea minutes.
Loose smut of wheat and barley smuts
can he prevented by soaking the seed in
cold water for four hours, allowing it to
stand four hours more in wet sacks, and
then treating for five minutes in water

going

of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels-—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expolling impurities and
giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

being

wetted over its entire surface. Corrosive
sublimate is poisonous, and great care
should be exercised in using it.
Stinking smut of wheat and covered
barley smut can be prevented by soaking the seed 12 hours in a solution made
by dissolving one pound of commercial
copper sulphate in 24 gallons of water
and then immersing the seed for five
minutes in limewater.
Tho formalin treatment has been
found very effective in preventing stinkCl UU

II is

t^-TffiTg)foT-ToT-T-T-T-T ToTotteTaT

Smnt.

grain

Straw Hat. 1

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases

W. T. Swingle of the department of
agriculture makes the following recommendations in a farmers’ bulletin:
It has been found that stinking smnt
of wheat can be prevented by treating
the seed with corrosive sublimate, one
pound to 50 gallons of water. The seed
is piled on a floor or on canvas and thor-

Washington, July 5.—The plan of feeding the starving Cubans is proceeding
systematically,
despite the attention
which the authorities are obliged to give
to the war. These plans are being carried
out
by the commissary department of
the army.
Large consignments of food
are being loaded on the steamer
Port

SITUATION UNCHANGED.

YOU WANT A I

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
AND-

F JR INTERS’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,
Portland

Exchange St.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECiALTY.
bit mail or telephone promptly
tended to.sept22eodtf

All orders
a

H. E. MILLS

BUILDING, CONGRESS SQ., Piano
Tuner,
Order elate at Chandler's M.uii'i Store 481
July lstn.
jiytdta
Congress street.

1

___.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONCORD OF SWEET SOUNDS.
Tlie

Convenlion of

the

Music

Teachers

in Kctt York.

New York, 29 W. 15th Street.
Somewhere 1 have read, that people
wherever they are always carry their
home environments with them. It is a
mistake,—accepting this statement literally, I should have expected in New York
to be able at
pleasure to feel the invigorating breezes from Casco Bay and see in
the distance snow-capped Mt. Washing-

each afternoon while on tho day
Mr. W. If. Sherwood gave his recital
there wero live concerts where nearly
sixty compositions were playod and snug
not including Mrs. Krehblel’s numbers.
concerts

That there is but a step from the sublime
to the ridiculous, was conclusively proved
at the Chicago pianist’s recital. It was
tho
hottost
day of the season, the

ton; but in reality I breath only stifling
city air, and view the solid blocks of auuience, sitting silently
funning wore in
brick across the street. It certainly is a Mr.
Mantalini’s words “Moist, unon
fact
that
one
would
visit
self-evident
pleasant bodies,” Mr. Shorwood’s pro*
Now York in summer, without strong in- gramme was classic and
extremely taxducements. My magnets were the five ing. He was in full
swing with Schusession of the
weeks
Virgil summer mann's Etudes Symphonique, and doing
school for musio teachers, and the four tremendous
work, the audience, spelldays’ convention of the Musio Teachers’ bound, when
out from behind

Staff of Modern Healers,
owing

his own accompaniment, singing from
the very height and depth of his being,
brings it all before us with almost painidea may he
ful
distinctness. Some
formed of how much music we heard when
I mention that there were three or four

National Association.
If there is one
ttat infuses a music teacher with
new life and enthusiasm, it is to meet
and
with other
compare experiences

thing

to the

many appeals from the
afflicted in Portland and throughout the
state, have decided to reopen their offi- toilers in the same art. One is so apt to
ces at the Chadwick House, Portland, feel that he or she has a monopoly of the
where they will pleased to receive calls difficulties that beset the earnest worker
have
to
from all desiring their services. By ar- —that
practical proof that
ranging their office hours on Monday, teachers from Pennsylvania, New York,
Wednesday and Fridays, from 2 to 7 p. New Jersey, Washington and Vermont,
burdons to bear, and
have the same
m., they will now be able to visit patients
to meet, that Maine teachers
exigencies
in country towns as desired.
For testiis cheering and consoling. Not
monials of the most mervelous cures re- encounter,
is that of
one cf the least pleasures
corded in modern times, see recent ismutual exchange of ideas proved benofleial
sues of this paper.
Communications by
in teaching, and full as much i3 gained
mail or wire, will receive immediate atby this interchange of views as from
tention. Address or call on
actual lessons with tae teacner.
Mrs.
PEEK FEITS’
Virgil is as ever, the same indefatigable
Staff of Modern Healers. As above.
leader—she owes much of her reputation,
jyzw&sat,tt

undoubtedly, to dariug to do, where
others would pause and consider; but her
confidence in herself and hor pupils is so
hedged round with wise judgment, that
success is inevitable. How many teachers

McMUSYS

suddenly

the screen stepped a waiter bearing a
salvor and a glass of what looked like
ice-cold lemonade, with a strawberry in
it and two straws. On he moved toward
his unconscious victim, pausing at his
elbow and still Mr. Sherwood saw not,
but thundered up and down the keywhile
audience
smiled
tho
board,
The man could not understand
that anyone could long he obvious of a

audibly.

thirst-quenching beverage on such a day,
and stood “waiting patiently
about”
finally thrusting tho salver directly before
•mi-.

ouerwooa s

iaoe

ana

id

r.oiuing

there.

The combination was extremely
ludicrous, Schumann and Seltzer I With
a frowning countenance and
a
vigorous
shake of the head, his words fortunately
did not reach me, the artist,without stop-

ping finally made the

comprehend
and reluctantly he carried glass and all
behind
the screen, amid
a
ripple of
laughter from the audience that could
not bo suppressed. While
there were
many pianists at the convention, Ihero
man

in the United States would have had the was but one W. H.
Sherwood. His inIs a preparation of the Drug by which its courage to give the ensemble technical
terpretation of Ruff’s C minor concert was
lijurious effects are removed, while tiro val exhibition
that she
gave before the the clear cut gem. the flawless diamond
uable medecinal properties are retained. It
hundreds of teachers assembled in con- of
piano playing at this 20th convention.
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antivention at the Waldorf Astoria? With What a
glorious composition that is!
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
four pupils, at four claviers, she gave How
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
striking and brilliant the opening
in heavy chord playing, movement in contrast with tho wondertiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis- Illustrations
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- octave work, scales and arpeggios with ful delicacy of the Andante.
Nothing
mended by the best physicians.
varying crescendoes and diminuendoes more beautiful can be imagined than the
and thon had the same repeated at four
lightness and tenderness of Sherwood’s
E.
pianos, and this with only one piano touch in that ideal number. The conven373 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
rehearsal, before the exhibition. It was tion closed Monday evening June 27th
jnel.W&Sat.tfnrra
all performed with accuracy, clearness with Mendelssohn’s St.
Paul, given by
and line shading, reflecting the. greatest the Oratorio
Society of Brooklyn, numcredit on pupils and teaoher and proving
bering 200 voices, conductor W. H. Hall.
the superiority of the Clavier and the Much of the chorus work was well
done,
Clavier Method. In tbe recital of seven the attacks
spirited,and tone quality good,
difficult concert numbers played by Miss
though the same difficulty is apparent here
Traub, the loading exponent of the Virgil as in other
lack of tenor and bass

FERRETT,

Agent,

STEWOAfcI

CASCO BAY

Special

Notice.

after May 11th (he method, the ease and grace of her movefare will be FIVE CENTS to ments, the power in arm and wrist, as
and from Forest City Landing, snown in chord and octave work, her
extreme velocity and breadth of interprePeaks’ Island.
were ail
thoroughly enjoyed, but
Steamers leave Custom House tation,
it was in the strength, lightness and
Wharf.
clearness of her Unger action in passage
See time
table
in
another
playing, that she offered such a concolumn.
vincing object-lesson to the teaoher of
C. W. T. CODING,
the value of her methods. Only those
Gen. Manager
mylldtf
who do not realize what they should understand, or those whose eyes'are blinded,
and ears dulled by prejudice could fail to
On

and

ho convinced.

THE LATEST.

MUSICAL

PRODUCTIONS

X

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The school has

been

very
successful, numbering many teachers as
its pupils. Ear-training, sight-reading,
time-beating and technical classes, have
kept them hard at work. The convention
made a pleasant break in this steady
every day drill, and offered tbe means of

societies,

voloes. The Natural Music Teachers’ Association was an artistic success in many
ways. It is an organization that should
be encouraged by the financial support of
musicians and It undoubtedly broadens
the horizon of those fortunate enough to
attend its sessions.
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

REPUBLICANS.

KNOX COUNTY

The Knox county Republican convention was held at Rockland June 30th and
the following nominations made: Hon.
Herbert L. Shepherd of Rock port for
senator; Frank B. Miller of Rockland for
Register of Deeds; W. N. Ulmer of Rockland

for

E.

Sheriff:

M.

O’Brien

of

Thomaston for County Commissioner;
M. B. Cook of Friendship for County

treasurer and M. A. JoDlison of Rookcomparing different methods of teaching,
The ticket Is
are at all times to be found In our stock
both vocal and instrumental, of hearing land for County Attorney.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
the latest ideas in musical reform, and an exceptionally strong one, the candiprompt attention.
dates being well known to the people as
Our discounts to the profession are the most listening to some of our leading artists.
favorable to be obtained and everything will
able and capable men. Mr. Shepherd is a
Where
so
much
was enjoyable it may
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
member of the firm of S. E. & II. L.
to deal with us.
seem ungracious to particularize, but the
Wo Hi»*o carry si Full
Assortment of
and is recognized as one of our
of
Lehman’s
Liza
Song Cycle, Shepherd
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSI- rendering
He will receive a
CAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip- “In a Persian Garden,” was, for ms, the smartest business men.
tion.
men for ho
most perfect and thoroughly delightful large vote among the laboring
a laboring
man
feature of the entire convention. I never has from childhood been

Steinert & Sons

M,

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

I G.

Tel. 818-2.
apl5

517 Congress fit.
M,\V&Ftf

listened to music more completely and
happily wedded to words than in this
instance. It is so exquisitely beautiful,
and was so appeciatively rendered by
Miss Ethel Crane, Miss Marguerite Hull,
Theo. Van Yorx and Carl Duffl that the
beauty and meaning of the poem were
greatly enhanced by its setting. Miss
Hull’s sympathetic contralto was particularly litted to the pert, but with each
artist it seemed to be an interpretation of
love. Mr. W. H. Henderson in
hamiv and original wav told us

most

a

of

tht

of tht) orchestra, having each
of mind, freedom from anx: building up
instrument
shown, and illustrations
ety, are not usually counted given whose only fault was their
brevity.
as purchasable possessions, yet Later
Hr. \V. H. Krehbiel assisted by
to a materia! extent, these de- Mrs. Krehbiel as vocal illustrator made
sirable conditions are acquired us in an informal lecture realize the

by

men

whose lives

are

well pathos and unique beauty of

insured,
<S> A

Policy of

a

--

$ tife...

I« insurance
—-——

<b

mi^'ht

termed the

|

£'■

_

flag

of 'Uruee

negre
folk song. It is impossible for me, in my
limited space, to tell one half the musical
feasts that I enjoyed. It was certainly
pleasure to sea as well as hear, Mr.
Clayton Johns play his own songs, anei
the enthusiam aroused by “I cannot help

lcving thee,” proved that musicians, as
well as those who elo not lay claim to the
title, enjoyed a good melody. It goes
without saying that Mas Heinrich's song

be

whii’e

our

recital was for many, the one leaturo
the convention. What, consummate

^

o;
an

the man possesses. The voice is worn.bu
a semblance of what it was, but that doe:
which protects a man's family from
; not
matter; it's the
way he says,
(ji all advances of adversity. It is the
leaves taa nlrht-winds
“through the
I
one ir.vcstm ent that never deserts or
murmur,” that makes us realize tht
fii depreciates.
longing of “the Serenade.” It is the in
3 All the best, most modern, thcr- id tensity of the interpretation that make:
oughly reliable plans sf Life Insurance «> us feel the icy breath of the Erl King,
and know the father's agony as he presses
fb are written by the
his child closer in his arms; and throng!
it all that mad hurrying gallop of th<
horses. Heinrich at the piano, playing

!
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Union Blltifwal Ofe
iHsarance Ek
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PORTLAND,

ME.

—

$
4

PRESIDENT.

W

BATES, Vice President.
Thousands cf Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.

$

FRED E.

RICHARDS,

ARTHUR L.

a

^

Pe-rn-na Far Dysentery.
Dysentery, which Is
so common, especially
in hot weather, yields
as if by magic to Peru-na.
Dysentery is
inflammation of
mucous

M.

O.

M.

_£L

regular meeting of tire Maine Charitable
rjiHE
A
Mechanic Association will be liebl at Library ltoom, Meclisnlcs* Hall, TUCK SLAY
EVENING, July 7, at

7.30.

Per order.

JlySdat

GEO. A. if Alt MON, Sec’y.

and since he has been in business has in
tho manufacture of lime employed large
numbers of men. The Republicans of
Knox County will give a good acoount
of themselves at the September election,
*

ISLAND NOTES.
The Fourth of July being over, by a sort
of unwritten law tho island season may
be said to bo approaching full swing and
this is eviaenced by the increasing visiartors from the city and the numerous
rivals from abroad.
Among the recent gue9t at the Peaks

are
Alberta
Island House
Signean,
Boston; Mrs. T. Lake, Toronto; Mrs.

MacLianen, Lsuemngnam, Loan.;
Mrs. H. Cummings, Boston; Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Edwards, Bangor; Mrs. Sam
Ross, Savannah, Ga.; Edson D. Schofield
James

and wife.
At the Union are J. A. Richmond and
V. Kelley
and
wife, Boston; Edward
family, Newtown, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs,
S. H. Maynard, Brockton, Mass.; T. L.
Bryant and wife, Stanford, Conn.; E. E.
De Merritt
Underwood and L. M.
of

Natick.
I. S. Matts has moved into the Rollins
cottage on Meeting House 1: ill.
The Maine Pharmaceutical;^society will
attend the Gem theatre on Thursday and
uftorwards adjourn
house for a suppor.
Lumber was

Sephen Field’s

membrane,

Peaks

received

cotttage

new

Island

yesterday
near

for

Massa-

chusetts avenue.
The family of

Mr. Novella Crafts of
Franklin street, has moved to Trefethen’s
landing, Peaks island, "where they have
taken a cottago for the season.
Mr. George Horn and wife of Auburn,
are
passing a few days at the Coronado
Peaks island.
Mr. T. N. Estes and family of Lewisinto their
ton
have moved
cottage at
Peaks islaud for the summer.
Mr. Charles G. King ur.d family, Sherman street, liavo moved to their
cottage,
Peaks island.

ADVENTISTS

the

and as Pe-ru-na is the
only specific known for the positive
cure of catarrh and such troubles of the
mucous membrane, it stands
supreme
as a remedy for this
dangerous and
painful affection. All druggists sell
Pe-ru-na.

to the

IN CAMP.

[SPECIAL TO THE PIIES3.]
Old

WHAT MONTREAL SAYS!
The S'a
lien
Cat lie.!

The

meetings

D. T.

being well attended.
Somerville, Mass.,
president of the association, is iu charge.
are

Call

of

n—Ail

SOUTH

Amusing

Ineidcut at the

a.

The staff correspondent of the Montreal
who accompanied the Royal Scots
on their trip to
Portland, thus speaks of
the reoeption and Sunday’s occurrences:
“The Fourth of July, ever glorious to
those of American birt'o, is being celebrated in this city this year with becoming eclat. One of the most interesting
features in connection with the oelebration is the visit of the 5th Koyd Scots, of
Montreal, the lino kiltrd corps of the
Canadian metropolis.
They arrived here on Sunday morning.
Although the train was scheduled to arrive at eight o’clock, it was fully an hour
later when the bursting of torpedoes on
the track heralded its approach. The station was quickly cleared of the thousands
who had gathered to witness the arrival
of the Royal Scotch Highlanders, as they
call tho Montreal laddies here, and the
disembarkation of the mon consequently
took very little time. With commendable attention to discipline, not a man
stirred from the cars until the order to do
so was given uy the
commanding officer.
Several members of tho Portland Committee of Management were on hand to
welcome tho corps, inducing tho British
vice consul, Mr. Keating.
After a short delay the battalion began
its march through the almost impassable
streets to the armory of the Portland
Company of the ,Natlonal Guard for the
State of Maine. As tho strains cf “Sootland yet” burst upon the air from the
magnificent regimental band, the crowd
began to cheer, and the ovation was continued until the armory was reached.
The corps certainly looked well, and the
men
did not appear to be tho
least
f-jHrvn

o

a

r»

_mSCEEEAEEOUH._[

PORTLAND.

monlf

t'o.da

1 nn

ni,,ht

One cannot dwell too long
journey.
upon the wonderful enthusiasm which
their visit has evoked among the citizens
of this place. Many of them had never
before seen a kilted regiment, and they
eyed the strange and pretty uniforms and
waving bonnets with open-mouthed wonder.
It was indeed a pleasure to the fellow
townsmen of the Scots, many of whom
are here taking in the two days’
celebration, to witness the cordial and hearty rethe
ception that
regiment has met with.
Every arrangement for their comfort
has been made. In anticipation of their
coming the basement of the armory was
Saturday converted into a mammoth
cafe. When your representative called
there on Saturday evening, everything
was in perfect order.
The long tables
were spread with the whitest of linen,and
the room was fragrant with plants. On
the market side was partitioned off a spacious apartment in which had been set
up a temporary kitchen, provided with
ten gas stoves and ovens and all the paraphernalia of a well ordered kitohen. Just
tilled with
beyond were refrigerators,
roasted
boiled
hums and
chickens,
tongue, and cooked meat of various kinds.
Tables near by were piled high with other
provisions, such as cakes, canned fruits
and sweetmeats. In the rear of this department were fitted up ten temporary
barber chairs. On long benches to the
left stood twenty palls of water and beside them as many basins, together with
plenty of fresh towels, clothes brushes
and other toilet articles.
After attending to their nblutkmary
duties the Scots were escorted to the
tables and
a New
England breakfast
served to them. The bill of faro Included
oatmeal and cream, baked beans, brown
bread, pickles, olives, cold roast beef, ham
and tongue, apple pie, hot biscuits and
ooffee. After breakfast an hour was spent
in brushing up and getting ready for the
church parade, which took place at eleven
o’clock, to the Cathedral of St. Luke.
His Lordship the
Right Rev. Dr.
Neely, Bishop of Maine, conducted the
service and preached the sermon.
During the service the hymn “America” was
sung, Our boys, thinking it was their
own
National Anthem, began to sing
“Hod Save the Queen,” and the volume
of sound from their lusty throats made
the words of “America” quite indistinguishable. The service was a long one,
and several of the Scots had to ho taken
out, owing to sudden Illness, caused by
tho intense heat
The day has Indeed
been a scorcher, a maximum temperature
of 118 degrees being recorded
one
at
o’clock. Notwithstanding the severe heat
and
excessive humidity, large crowds
were out to witness the return maroh of
the men to their armory.
On the way
thither the band
struck up “Yankee
and
the pent-up enthusiasm of
Doodle,”
the crowd burst iorth again, and oheer
after cheer rent the uir. The armory was
reached shortly after one o’clock, 'when
dinner was served, consisting of tomato
mashed
broadsticks,
soup,
potatoes,
brown gravy, roast
lamb, cucumbers,
strawberry short cake, coffee and bread
and ice cream.
The last named dish was
particularly relished.
At half past two o’clock a steamer in
waiting at the Customs House wharf
took the r giment and newspaper reporters for a trip among
the islands and out
some considerable distance in the ocean.
A stop was made at Cushing’s Island,
and hero the men enjoyed a much coveted
bath in tho salt water. The experience
was a new one to many, and was consequently greatly appreciated. Several of
the more venturesome had a narrow escape from boing left on the rocks until
the tide receded. While they were l;esportiug themselves in the waters the tide
rose, find when they had dressed themselves, they found their approach to land
cut off bv the water
ftnth Gnats and
hose had to come off a"ain, and a wade
through the water to shore became a ne-

cessity.
-—-.

MIBCELEAKEOP8.

NO USE EOR THEIR

MONEY.

The town authorities took tho precaution to place patrolmen on duty in the
village tho night before the “Fourth,”
but their duties wore not onerous in view
of the good deportment,of
everybody. To
be snre tho “boys” succeeded in reaching the belfry tower and lustily rang the
church bell, and a few front gates were

detached, but all this was perfectly justifiable because of
tho tidings of
great
cheer which reached the Cape shore, in the
early hours ot tho morning.
The Hose
did a highly com-

are

being splendidly

en-

tertained, and their money is refused
wherever they go.
They practically own
the city, and aro
greatly pleased with
their outing.”
THE SOLDIER’S MONUMENT DECO-

isome.
The town of
most patriotio

Knightville

Fourth and the

many

at

a

The foundations

brisk pace.

water.

large crowds of recreation-seekers.
Marshall Spear’s son Robert 'will leave

today for Marshall Hall, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Linenkemper, of Lynn,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Geo. F. Henley.
Rev. Ernest Doughty, of Locke’s Mills
is the guest of his father, G. W. Doughty.
E. M. Whitney and wifo have gone on
visit to the coast near Boothbay.
Mr. Stephen Upton and party of friends
are camping out at Peaks Island.
C. W. Griffin has been taking an outa

Long Island.
ing
Mr. William H. Richardson
on

is enter-

for summer weur, well made,

perfect fitting,

STANDARD
SSS
—

Dyer, on Dyer street.
Frank Boss, who is employed on work
at the power house in Yarmouth, is at his
home here.
Mr. Adalbert Hutchiunson of BrunsA.

-i

Three masted schooner Addie G. Cole
is

unloading
Company.

coal

for

the

Dr. J. H. P. Rogers and family were
in Eliot Saturday as the guests of
Mrs.

Rogers’s mother.
Mr. Harry Preston

of

Henniker,

is

the

guest of Leslie C. Evans, A street.
.Mr. C.

F. Webber and wife of West
are the guests of Mr.
Webber’s sister, Mrs. C. M. Littlefield.
Miss Katie
MeShane, who has been

Kennebunk,

vil-

Trefethen is entertaining
Mr. N. F.
friends from abroad.
Andrew Skinner leaves tonight
for a
visit in Providence, R. L

have returned home after a few weeks in
Gorham, N. H.
Mrs. Harry Howes, who has been in
Hyde Park for the past few months, has
returned home to spend the summer with

mother in

the

lage.

There is

a

of

general exodus of the

the

Lovell

Bicycle

em-

factory.

Some for recreation, others to seek employment during the temporary suspension of work until about August 1.
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her parents.
No orders have been' received
Pi eble for the movement of the
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and
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REMOVAL.

Our office No, 13
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Spear I

Win.

stopping with Mrs. John Clancy, has
gone to Old Orchard for the summer.
Mis. H. SB. C. ..Greene
and children

wick, is visiting his

S

cina

Misa Emma Noyes has returned to her
homo in Jonesport.

next.

ployes

to

$10.00

o’The funeral services of Miss Nellie Anregular monthly business meeting derson were held at the home of her parof the Epworth League will he held at ents, Atlantio avenue, Tuesday afternoon
the League room on Thursday
evening at two o'clock.

Mr. R. M. Cole, Sawyer street.
Dr. Brown is entertaining his brother
and wife from Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Blake is visiting her brother F.

Boys.

large demand for BLUE SERGE SUITS by gentlemen and young
m«„^eneve,',.lavo
ha<l.suc,*a
men as we are having
tins season and we offer a large lot just iu from our workrooms.
Very tine

The

The Universalist society had a meeting
la3t night at which the business affairs of
the parish were discussed. Mrs. M. C.
Cole, of Baltimore, Md., is stopping with

were

r— /-V

o.uu

SLOO

huininCT friends frrnn Massachusetts.

a

we

Exchange street, from which we were driven
thoroughly repaired and refitted
moved in and are now ready for business in all

short time since, has been
have

branches

*

of

j —INSURANCE.

With every facility and appliance for the prompt and accurate
dispatch of business we hope for a continuance of your valued

H
j|

patronage.

J THE!. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY.
E. C.

g

JONES, Agent and Manager.
P. I. JONES, Assistant Manager,
J. M. BISHOP, Policy Clerk.

G. W. WARREN, Accident Cierk.

at

Fort
batteries
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many other regular organizations are tinder orders to be in readiness to change
A letter has been received from the station at a fow hours’
notice should tha
Regimental Commander, Col. Burdett, ocoasion req uire.
making inquiry as to the equipment, etc.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FACULTY.
of the companies of the regiment at
CAMP

BURDETT.

Camp

Burdett and this is the basis of the report
that the command will soon be ordered to
the front.
Mrs. Newton, wife of Capt. Newton
was a visitor at the camp yesterday.
Sergt. Beebe, Co. K, has returned from
recruiting duty in Hartford, Conn.
Lt. Ripley and Sergt.
Talcott of Co.

Oldtown, July 5.—The faculty of the
University of Maine, have announoad the
resignation of Prof. Georgo Hamlin, who
has beon a member of the faculty for i<>
years and for 17 years has been the head
of the Civil
Engineering Department.
N. C. Grover of the class of 'SO has boon

elected to fill the vacancy. Other changes
In the faculty also aro announced as follows:
Merritt C. Fernahl, Ph. D., to be professor of Philosophy and Logic.
E. B. Nichols,
the
assistant professor of
the Modern Languages.

F have also returned from recruiting
service. The two companies are now recruited to their maximum strength and

aggregate 217, officers and men.
But only one man succumbed to
heat and hard marching and drill on
C. P. Weston, instructor in Civli Engiday of the Fourth and this speaks well
for the physical stamina of the command. neering.
W, S. Elder, promoted to be professor
CAPE COTTAGE.
Col. Fred N. Dow will entertain a party
of about 40 at a shore dinner at the casino
this evening.
Peter McCuilum, the general ticket

of Latin.
I. H. Merrill,

professor of Biological
Chemistry.
F. L. Russell, professor of Biology.
E. D. Merrill,
assistant
in Natural
agent at the theatre, is contlned to his
History.
home in the city by quite serious illness.
R. H. Manson, assistant in Electrical
Stone piers have been placed on the
Engineering.
Cape Cottage ground3 near the casino
S. Jv Stewart, '36, foreman of the wortwhich contain beautiful flowering plants.
Flower beds have also been very artisti- shop.
A. R. Crathrane, tutor in mathematics.
cally laid out on the adjoining grounds.
Ralph Hamlin, 98, assistant in civil

—

—
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PLEASANTDALE.

The “Fickett Mansion” which was recently almost destroyed by lire, was the
oldest in Pleasantdale. It was built two
hundred years ago by Mr. Elder. At the

engineering.

WAi I A

STANDARD OIL

COMPANY
FIRE.

Straw it.

IYU

It is going to be hot,

HOBSON

$3000,

NEGLIGEE

is

supposed

to have

been

of

STRAW

1

HAT.

:

SHIRTS,

1

$1.00.

Look at Them.

NORWAY’S THEATRE

BURNED.
Mrs. Judson Wass, Chapel street, has
Norway, July a.—A bad liro broke out
gone to Jonesport for a few days.
Mr. A. D. Coolbroth has moved his at Electra park last night, and the theatre
family into the house owned by Mr. W. building there together with tho cutiit
E. Dyer, corner
Kelsey and Summer was burned. Loss about $3000. The lire
streets.

;

The

It is rough and it is up to date.
We have an dfgaut line of
Straw’s iron. 25c upwards.

Standard Oil company’s property is estimated at $3500, and is protected by InsurThe tug was val ued at about $8000
ance.
and was insured for about

1

HAS A

Calais, July 5.—The Standard Oil comtime of the fire the action of Street Com- pany’s warehouse in this city containing
missioner Chaplin was most praiseworthy. from 300 to 400 barrels of oil, caught lire
! He at tached the Iinightville hose wagon during the ijight and was destroyed. The
to his team, and hurried it to the scene lire extended to the steam tug William
of the Are, thus saving many residences Hinds, which had liurn haillod tin on th«
which were in imminent danger
The
from blocks alongside of the warehouse.
dying sparks on 'i’nrner’slslaud and other tug was totally destroyed. The loss on the

We give Trading Stamps with

our

goods.

j

MERRY,
Furnisher,

incendiary

origin.

Hatter

LEWISTON’S EN-MAYOK MARRIED.

and

f

|

237-239 HUDDLE ST.

Lewiston, July 5.—Hon. D. J. ilcGillicuddy and Miss Minnie M. Sprague
wore married by Rev.
Father liutier at
St. Joseph’s church this merning. While
a quiet affair, the
wedding was largely
attended,including ex-Mayors and promi-

MHMBBMHW■—HBgffii

John T.
people.
McGilllcuddy,
brother of the groom,
was best man aDd
Miss Clara G. Callahan was bridesmaid.

nent

Mr. and Mrs. McGilllcuddy left on the
train for a trip to Boston, New York
and Philadelphia.
noon

^

IN HOT WEATHFK
kitchen ami house
free from steam and
odor by washingclothes with
EELS NAPTHA soap
and cold water.

keep

in twenty minutes.
Aimost miraculous.
IJr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any drug store.
Of grocer>.

Diphtheria relieved

for boys (14

the

the

u.\ju,

WfllTfc

are

brick work.
The Cape electrics did a rushing business on the “Fourth” and something like
10 cars wore kept moving to accommodate

ready for

Messrs. W. E.
Dyer, J. C. Wilson,
In speaking of tho decorations in yes- and
W.A.Dyer passed Sunday at Southterday’s PRESS wa accidentally omitted port
the Soldiers’ Monument. On this was a
Miss Ethel Hamilton is visiting relatives
scene representing John Bull and Jona- in Linden and
Rockporc, Mass.
than clasping hands. A medallion bore
Mr. Geo. W. York, of Cambridgeport,
tho motto “One tougue, one country,” Mass is
passing a two weoks’ vacation at
and another legend, “John and Jonathan the home of Mrs. L. H.
Pillsbury.
invincible in peace or war.” These decMiss Isabel Hutchinson, of West Buxorations were formulated by Councilman ton, is
passing a few days at tho homo of
Goudy.
Mrs. J. A. Lewis, new Elm street.
Capt. Herbert Lewis, who has just arSUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
rived in Mew York, from a trip to Buenos
Thore will be two excursions to Oid
Ayres, passod Sunday with his mother,
Orchard pier next Sunday. The steamer
Mrs. J. A. Lewis.
House
Forest Queen will leave Custom

Orchard and spend a low hours thero and
it will also give tho Old Orchard people
a chance to come to
Portland for a trip

(These suits

which

decorated with bunting, flags, etc.,
are worthy of specia 1 note.
Work on the new masonic building goes
now

A-X /S

kpo.ovj,

were

on

for

value,

presented a
day of the

residences

Suits

We have just closed many lots of very jsice
stylish up-to-date
and Golf Suits from some of the very best ]*ew York
makers and shall sell (hem this week at two-thirds of «heir real
fS Pi

aspect the

Golf

and

Bicycle

.company

RATED.

wharf at 9.20 a. m. and £9 p. in., returning the steamer will leave the pier at 11
o’clock and 5.20 o’clock. This arrangement will enabls our
people to go to Oid

Bicycle

mendable work in sprinkling the streets
for the day, thus makiDg travel less wear-

In his report of the Portland celebration
adjacent points.
a
reporter of the Montreal Star twho acMrs. John C. Wilson left
Saturday to
companied the Royal Scots here, wrote:
be the guest of Mrs.
W. E. Dyer at the
“Tile Scots are acquitting
themselves home of her parents, Cupt. and Mrs. Alin an able manner ami
with credit to
phonse Dyer, at Southport.
Montreal.

They

KISCELEAEEOUB._!

Tells of tlieltoyal Scots’

Star,

Orchard,July 5.—Seven clergymen,
prominent in .the denomination, arrived
here today to
participate in the camp by
meetings of tho Now England Adventists.
Rev.

<■;)■>. tor

FliJLS & CO., PHII.A

FROM

CHIEF

JUSTICE
BRUNSWICK.

OF

NEW

Boston. July 5.—Hon. Albert E. Pillsbury of this city has received the following self-explanatory dispatch from WilH. Tuck, Chief Justice of New
liam

Brunswick:

St. John, N. B., July 4.
Hon. Albert D. Pillsbury, Boston: I
tbe
American nation on tile
congratulate
glorious victory. Tho Anglo-Saxon race
is triumphant
throughout the world.
William H. Tuoh.
(Signed)
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Fin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic Rnrt regulator of ti.e bowels and stemach. Trnefa Elixir bus been a household
remedy for 4<> years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
PriceAsk your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO„ Auburn, Me.
*or Hook—Free.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) ?G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; £0 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
V.'oodfoi'd'j without extra charge.
Dally (not in advance), invariably at the
rate cf S7 a year.
Maine state Press. (Weekly) published
vri v
Thursday. SI.00 per year; 60 cents ior ti
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long os
ohort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising Ratos.

It is altogether probable that if Gen.
Shatter’s assault upon Santiago had been
made in October instead of July it would
have been Immediately successful. Worse
to contend against than the Mauser rifles
of the Spanish troops and the rapid guns
of Ocrvera's fleet which sent an exceedingly galling Are into our ranks, was the
blazing sun which shone down upon our
when
men.
We have little doubt that

►
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me.

PEESS.
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galling fire into onr troops. It
would have been just as easy to get in
then as it is now and there was vastly

C.

One promise the Spanish commanders
have scrupulously kept—the
promise to
destroy their ships rather than permit
them to fall into the hands of the Americans.
Montijo at Manila ran his ships

UiUl

Furthermore if the risk were
to be taken it ought to havo been taken
when Cer vera’s fleet was in the harbor

more

WEDNESDAY, JULY

I^Ut/OUlUU

argument.

pouring

TI-IE

U>

1 vn

Exchange Street,

Publishing Co., 97

Portland,

Patj m

a

need of

It then.

The destruction of Cervera's tteot clears
out of the Carribean sea
every Spanish
war vessel of any considerable
lighting
power.

harbor,

There is
in a more

a
or

cruiser in
Havana
less crippled condiquite a number of

tion, and there are
ashore and blew them up after they had small
of
harbors
gunboats in the
become untenable, and Cervera did the Cuba and a few probably at Porto Rico,
but
our
same thing at Santiago.
third rats
vesfighting
sels
are
to
ail
of
superior
Admiral Cervera was a pathetic figure
and
our
converted
cruisers
them,
as he
stepped aboard the Gloucester, would be more than a match
probably
wounded and a prisoner of war. Only a
for the most of
them.
of a
sailed nut
commander of a
vessels, with which

few weeks ago he had
Spanish port the proud
fleet of ‘'magnificent
he hoped to carry aid

and

beleaguered countrymen in
faithful isle.” As ho stepped

succor

his

the “ever
on board he

In full view of all but one
Vessels burning on the beach,

was

sound of their

to

of those
and tht

exploding magazines

was

in

his ears. Evon
could derive
svhat little consolation ho
from the fact that ho had fought bravely
and dono all that man could do at the
end must have been
alloyed with the

constantly ringing

Henceforth the
blookade can be turned over entirely to
the smaller vessels, leaving the battleships
and the monitors and protected cruisers
free for more important work. Very likey all of the first class of vessels will be
withdrawn aDd sent under
Watson and
Schley to harass the Spanish coast and
pursue Camara if he takes his
ships
through the Suez canal
Hanger to
our Atlantic coast from
Spanish vessels
Is now entirely gone and not a
patrol
vessel Is needed from Maine to Florida.

feeling that perhaps his own blunders at
the beginning had contributed to his dual

Furthermore many of the obstructions to
navigation which were placed at the entrances to our harbors as a precautionary
measure can now be
removed
without

discomfiture.

risk.

To
or

no

one

even

a

the

for

credit
vera’s

commander

major

belongs all,
of
the
portion,

destruction

ships, certainly not to
Sampson who did not arrive
scene

but
was

of
CerAdmiral
upon the

until all of them had been destroyed
Cristobal
Colon.
There
the
no
plan of battle and none

needed.
Very litttle
strategy
What
called for.
needed
to
ba done was obvious to every commander,
and every one proceeded to do it—put his
ship under full head of steam and pursue
was

was

the fleeing enemy Wring as they
want.
If wo were called upon to point out who
did the most to bring about the destruction wc should pick out the men
who
aimed the guns, for if our shooting had
soma or
nut been wonderfully accurate
all of the ships would have
got away.
They were faster than ours and we could
not have got very near to them.

Gen. Blanco is stiil telegraphing Madrid
out of Santiago
that Cervera’s fleet gat
harbor without
injury and that the
American report of its destruction
is a
it would seem hardly possible that Blanco does not know that
he
has telegraphed a lie, for the destruction
Of the fleet took place so near Santiago
that it must be well known to the Spanish

falsehood,

commanders,

who

would

undoubtedly
have informed Gen. Blanco of the facts;
lad yet the truth is so certain
to be
known eventually, and the Spanish people
Incensed by deception practiced
upon
them, that it would seem to be little
short of idiocy to indulge in so gross a
misrepresentation of the facts. There haf
been a good deal of prevarication on the
part of the Spaniards and a partial covering up of their defeats heretofore, but
ihis report of Bianco far exceeds anything
in the shape of missrepresentation
that
has preceded it. As the situation grows
more desperate the
more desperate heroines

the

Spanish

involved to bolster up
courage. Bald lying is the latest
means

CtMiorf.
The taking of Santiago without at the
•tine time capturing Gen. Linares’ ;armj
Tfould do us little good. The city i3 not
ot much
strategic value, not worth
probably what it would cost to hold it ii
Linares army should get awaj
Ecu.
’practically intact. The taking of Santiabecause it was
believed to be essential to the destruction
of Cevera’s shipB.fand not on ‘account oi
go was

planned simply

paiticular value, strategic

othei
kind, that it possessed. It must bo taker
would look
now because to fail to do so
like a repulse. But it will tremendouslj
heighten the value of its capture to take
any

or

along with it the Spanish army. For thai
reason it would seam to he wise to delay
bombardment, that
any aotion, such as
would be likely to drive the Span lardt
put of it, until we hare force enough on
hand to surround the city and
prevein
iheir escape, or if that cannot bo done, to
make a vigorous pursuit of them aitei
they have evacuated the place. There
would be soiuo moral effect in the capture of Santiago alone no doubt, but the
capture of the Spanish troops also would

strengthen

it

greatly.

Comment
When

of

Commander

__MXSCKLLAMiOUS._

Wainwright

Ten miles west of the entrance of the
harDor of Santiago tie Cuba, Sunday
July 3, 4 p. m.—by the Associated Press

despatch

Spain’s naval power is practlca'ly
extinguished.
AMONG THEWOUNDED.
Karnes of Men AY ell Known in

Maine.

The lists of the wounded in the fighting
around Santiago contain the names of a
number of men who are son3 of Maine
or have many friends here. Captain Dodd
who commanded Troop F, ’Third Cavalry,
and who was wounded in the forehead,
is well remembered here as it Is
only a
year since his famous troop
appeared at
the New,England fair in their exhibitions
of rough riding. Of Captain Dodd,
the
New York Herald says:

George A. Dodd, whose
is in the list of wounded, commanded 'Troop F of Third navalry during the
fighting around Santiago. He was bom
in Pennsylvania, appointed cadet on Jnly
1, 1872, and became second lieutenant
In 1876.
He was commissioned first lieulenant on February 29, 1880, and captain
on August 81, 1889.
Capt. Dodd will be best remembered by
New Yorkers in connection with the exhibitions of
his famous troop at the
Herald’s military tournament, held in
Madison Square Garden, last year. The
boys of Troop F, under Capt. Dodd, gave
clever exhibitions of horsemanship, closing every night during the week of the
tourney, and their feats of skill and endurance won the admiration ot all. Capt.
Dodd
has seen considerable service on
the frontier, being with Gen. Miles during the Indian wars.
Second Lieut. Otho W. B. Farr of the
artillery, who is reported wounded, is a
“Captain

uamaDii.

xie was a

student at

but took the competitive examifor West Point and received an
nation
appointment from the late Representative
Milliken.
He ts one of the young
officers in the army. His brother Walter,
from
Colby with high honors
graduated
and afterwards studied law at Harvard.
Major Augustus W. Corliss of the 7th
Infantry, also reported wounded, is a
man
Maine
by birth, although he has
not lived in the state for years. He served
in
the Civil war with the Rhode Island
cavalry, and then entered the regular
army.
KLieut. Winthrop S. Wood was serving
as
adjutant of the Ninth cavalry when
wounded at
Santiago. Resides being a
the military academy, he
graduate ot
was an
honor graduato of the infantry
and cavalry school in 1895. He entered
the military
academy in 1885, became
second
lieutenant of the Tenth cavalry
in 1889, and first lioulenant in the Ninth
cavalry in 1898. Lieut. Wood is a native
of Winthrop in this state.
Basil Ricketts,
among tho wounded
privates of the Rough Riders, is a son of
the late Hen. Ricketts, and is well remembered here
as
a visitor
at
Port
Preble.
His sister is the wife of Dr.
Chauncey
Burr, a son of the late Dr.
Burr of Portland.

Colby,

There i3 more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science lias proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, Is the ouly
constitutional cure on the market.
It Is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. it acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send lor

circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

is caused

I

boat Wanda to

Port Antonio,
Jam., Monday morning, July 4, via
Kingston, July 4—4.45 p. m.—Soon after
Admiral
Cervera
surrendered he was
taken to the Gloucester at his own re-
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Bankers.
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SUGARS

REVERE

FINEST SUGAR MADE.

Prices

application.

Correspond

dance Solicited.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

$300,000

Wholesale Headquarters,

MILLIKEN &C0.,

The Newark,Commodore Watson’s flagdid not participate
In the great
oapture, as she was coaling at Guantanamo.

m. M. MARKS,

comment on

5.—All the papers today
tho sudden and
dramatic

transformation resulting from Admiral
Cervera’s mysterious and suioidai manoeuvre, whioh various theories are advanced to explain. All eulogize the brav-

war.

The Morning Post advises Spain

to

MARTINE
the

in

ap.

on

BROTHERS,!

Human

Trapeze and
Enchanted House.

WILL TEGGE AND

plication.

Price and

Particulars

on

27 Slate

the

All orders b£ mall
tended to.

DR.

F.

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

AUST5N

TENNEY^

OCULIST,
453 1-3

Congress st.,
VTi'gF.

IP
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Free examination every Saturday,

jly-kltt

ANNA

Germen and American

THE

Tlie Coolest, Best

will

remove

$200,000
First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent, 20 Year Gold Hoads
-OF THE-

A

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, CONGRESS
iflstn.

Price Par ami Iu terest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

to

Bonds dated April 30,1898, due in 20 years
without option, interest 5 per cent, per annum.
May 1st aud November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918.
Principal and interest payable in
United States gold coin.
Tlie total uutliorized mortgage is $500,000,
of

which

hands,

976,000

has

been reserved

in

our

to take up an equal amount of 6 percent,
bonds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
the balance ($326,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000

offered on the market.
Tlie capital stock is $500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
Is no floating debt. The road has a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is
Weston F. Milllken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Portnow

land.
Joliet is

a city of 40,000 people, which,
Lockpojt, having a population of 6,000.

Dialet

DANIEL,

Comedy.

with
and

by this mad. Is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manufacturing interests, and the growin, although
steady, lias been very rapid.
The length of track is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, aud its physical condition is
first-class In every respect,
Tlie Portland Trust Company bought this
Issue of bonds after a most careful investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Railroad, who visited Joliet lor three days, and
whose full report ts on file at our office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Comof
pany also made a persons 1 examination
the books aud plant in Joliet.
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increasing (tlie current not earnings being about SOper
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road is
now earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
interest charges are $20,760, or about one-half
of the net earnings.
The future promises net
earnings of $60,u00 to $00,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin of
security above interest charges.
Further information, together with our attorney’s opinion, furnished on application.

treat directly with her foe, but expresses
that even this course will hardly
a fear
save her from the
grasping propensities
of some of her European neighbors.
The Times remarks
this
editorially
morning: “Aumiral Sampson’s brilliant
exploit was as
complete as Admiral
Nothing but the conviction
Dewey’s.
that his plight within the harbor
was
Admiral
hopeless could have justified
Had he.been
Cervera’s attempt to leave.
able to judge correctly of what was pass,
lug in Hen. Shatter’s mind, doubtless he
would have remained. The difficulties of
navigation probably caused him to make
a bold effort by daylight.
“It is not easy at this moment to foresee the wide consequences of the unchallenged supremacy of the American fleet
in Cuban waters.
Overpowered, after an
heroic defence, Spain's only oourso is—
her friends even in the French press urge
her—to seek peace, which, even if oner"
ous, cannot now 1)0 dishonorable.
The Daily Mail, in an editorial under
the caption “As in 1885,” says:
“W: erever the English
language js
spoken yesterday there was jubilation.
Admiral Cervera’s defeat by the Ameri.
has nobly redeemed the latter’s
can navy
recent apparent inaction. Admiral Sampson’s name stands with Admiral Dewey’s.
With Sampson rests the glory
of
this
If the war had shown
Fourth of July.
nothing else, it would have proved the
amazing toflioienoy of the American

navy.”
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TO SIS TRADE,
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hare customer!

§

Put it In attractive form

mako the price reasonable."

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge nse.
Genuine Eykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

I'ELEPfiONE

ioo-S

....

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
M.W&Ftl
»pr3

TOURIST

HAWK-EYE,
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H. E. mSLLS
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Order slate
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Coaitress street.
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results.
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.:
order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.uo a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

Money

a. m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundavs excepted.!—In
business section of the city between High and

India streets at 7.oo. 9.00 and ll.oo a. in., l.uo and
5 p. m.; in other sections at s.oo a. m„ i.CO p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m„ 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and s.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.0a p. m.,
close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern aiul Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.43
a. m., 12111. and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m.. 12.30 and 6.00 p. 111.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. in., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.09 and
9 00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. ill.; close at 7.45 a. 111. and la. 15
p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. m. j close at u.00 and 11,30 a. 111.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Ceutial railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
hlaml Fond, 17.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arp.m.
eon-

|

f

7.00 and 11.46 a. in., and u 00 p. m. Sundays 7.00
a. 111., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
7.30 p.m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. 111. and 7.30 p. ni.

Montreal—Arrive at 7.00. 11.45
12.30, 7.30 p. 111.

p. in., close at
7.30 p. ill,

a.

m.

and G.00

Sunday close

Swanlon.
77.. intermediate offices and eoiiDivision M. G.
Arrive at 8.1 Q p. m.; close at 7.45 a. ni.
Bartlett. X. II.. Intermediate offices avid connections via Mountain Division M. C.
K
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.;
7 45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
/

liections, via Mountain

/

Ottawa

House,

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

Bay,

IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SUMMER
Island

is

noted

B, C.
jeSMldlw

for

its

elegant

it
closeTat

GIBSON, Prop.

—

Jloehester. x. II.. intermediate offices Jmd connections, via Portland & ltocliester rAilroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. 111.; close a t 0.30 and
and 11.45 a. in.
/
Cumberland Mills. Gorham anil Westbrook
(Bacearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. iff. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close G.30 and 11.45 a. m. ai>d 5.30 p. 111.

Bouth Portland ami ICiHarrff-Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close u.3C» a. 111., 1.00 ami
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
1
Pleasantdale and Cash
7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; 1 close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and G.00 p. m.
\

Corjncr—Arrive

ISLAND MAILS,
Peaks Island—Arrive at
close 8.31 a. 111., 2.30 p. m.

j

10.30ja. m.,

2.30

p.m.;

long ana Chebeague Islands^-Arrive at 9.00
a. ni.; close at 1.30
p. ill.
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
2.30 p.

m.

STAGE MAILS.

OR. MOTT'S

Bowery Beach—Arrive

2.00 p.

at 5.30

p.m.; close at

ni.

Cane Elizabeth and KnightvilTc—Arrive at
7.30
m. and 5.30 p. 111.; close at G.00 a. 111. and
2.00 p. 111.
Duck Pond. Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo.
Windham, ltaymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. 111.: close at 2.00 p. 111.

j
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Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
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nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
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other*
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| We

Son.

3 1-2x3 1-2, $9, 4xo, $15.
for Sunlight film or plates.
a. in., 12.30 and 7.30
a. in. [close at 7.30
We also have, other supplies.
Self
Sundays 7.30 p. in.
oning paper, Ac.
Gorham. N. If., intermediate offices and

Drafts d**awn on National
Provincial
3ank
of England, London, «a larg« or
iiiiall amounts, for sale at cnrreuc mtes.
Current Accouuts received on lavomble

teb7dti

the

F. O. BAILEYmarlu

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
© si
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
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STEPHEN R. SM.M.L Preside*
MARSHALL R. GODiJiQ,
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2d Week.

Aactioneers and Commission Merchants
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AUCTION SALKS.

Isitcresa IPsaid

5s

Sol

Summer Theatre

"Cape

THE

BUILDING, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

CAPECOTTAW.

COTTAGE PABK.

SURPLUS

Members New York and Bos'.on
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

2.15. 4.3

McCullum’e Theatre 2.30 p. in. and 8.15 p. in. Free Musical Concerts dully,
rain or shine, at 6.1 5 p. in. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.45 p. m. In Casino, free band concert by Chandler’s Band,
la
Meals served a
carte or table de liote by the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
at office of P. & C. E. Ry. Co.. 12 Monument Square. Telephone 604-3.
Salt water bathing. Fishing off the rocks, (tackle and bait furnished free by A P Morrill
in charge of the grounds.)
Rare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions.
Cottage” is noted as one oi the most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
distantfrom Portland about seven miles by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor and along
the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their iortifications by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and Casino, hence
no exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

5s

GO,,

at
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concerts

matinee at 2.30.
EVENINGS AT 8.15.

-OF-

PORTLAftD.
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jly4dtd

Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The Powerful Military Drama,

|

TEB ==

5s

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
Portland, Me.
jyldtf

THE LUCIERS—ROSE AND FRED,

I

|

Ventilated and Equipped
■a New England.

which is reached

erms.

SQ.,

Globe.

Magnificent Scenic Production, Embellished with Gorgeous Scenery and Wonderful
Light effects. Produced under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Stelnert & Sons, 617 Congress Street.
Round trip tickets with coupon admitting to theatre omy 20 cents.
Take Cape Cottae*
cars and ask for coupon tickets.
A

CAl’E

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

4Ms

BANKERS,

Kolliug

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

4^s

to Room 30,

LOUSE,

the
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2d Week

4s

Or. 0. W. Feiiows WOODBUR Y & MOULTON
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FADETTES, WOMEN’S ORCHESTRA.

week

St., Boston.

6s

Queen

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF BARTLEY McCULLUM.

98 Exchange Street.
]une30d2w_

l’BENTEISS’ EXCHANGE,
97 1-2 Exchange St„ Portland
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jTILJLE.
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MASON & MERRILL, McCULLUM'S THEATRE,

jiye-s-7

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

COMPANY.

Acknowledged to be the leading Women’s Orchestra in America, gives

Application.

South Portland, Me.
Municipal Security Co.
City of Duluth, Minn., Gold
Standi'h Water anti Construction First Mortgage
United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold
Maine Water Coiugtany
City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold
.
Jeffersonville Ind. Water
Co.
For sale by

of
JULY 4.

and 7.30 daily.

Book, Card VERiiLYE & TOMPANY,
JOB PRINTER,
July Investments,

ery displayed on;both sides, and strongly
counsel Spain to accept the Inevitable,
and to sue for peaoe, which woul d entail
no dishonor.
"it benor
The Daily Urapmo says:
Sagasta eleots to risk further disaster for
Madrid he
fear of the frothy jingoes in
The
will incur a terrible responslblity.
Spanish flag has been borne with undying
of
tremendous
and
odds,
glory in the lace
the punctilios of honor have been generously satisfied.
The Daily News tenders similar advice.
It says:
The Spaniards can fight and
die. So can the Americans. Ambassador
Day, In his glowing and eloquent speeoh
of yesterday, gloried in this thought; hut
to their equal courage Americans add in
this unequal combat with Spain not only
vastly superior material resources, but a
devising mind and a skilled organization,
without which bravery is nothing but a
means
of
stuff
for
the
providing
shambles.”
The Dai'y
Telegraph comments upon
the way in which the American commanders at Santiago,
and
probably at
Manila also, have tulfilied their
predictions for the Fourth of July.
It says:
“The Americans pushed San Juan in a
manner displaying the immense virility
of American manhood.
Unfitness upon
the part of the American officers to conduct military operations, and unflinching
the part of both
personal bravery upon
officers and mon, were, in the
educated
of
our special
correspondent,
judgment
the characteristics of the desperate fight
on Friday and Saturday.
“The prospects of European intervention on behalf of Spain huve
vanished,
and the significant fraternization of Englishmen and Americans on Independence
Day in the United States and London
may well give pause to those Continental
statesmen who are oreditod with a design
to dictate to America the terms ot pence.
Spain, if her statesmen have any fragments of political wisdom left, will make
terms with her adversary quickly.
Delay
is dangerous on niaDy grounds."
The Standard suggests that the war
Cabinet at Washington, on the reoiepc of
Gen. Shafter’s dispatch saying it was
impossible to take Santiago till ho had
been reinforced, ordered him to demand
its surrender.
The Daily Chronicle comments on the
“blood brotherhood
of
England and
America on the glorious Fourth of July,
which is an important outcome of grim

in

VAUDEVILLE

LONDON

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

AND-

London, July

THE

va/eek
”»

NOOYAH,
Heroine of tlio Silver Wire.

5’s,

Price and particulars

: o o i_..

Selected Company of Leading European and American Variety Celebrities.

Mortgage

COLD

DOUGLAS

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costume*.
Evening Performance at 8 o clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Pound Trip Tickets,
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chaira
in each box. 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf

Due April, 1912.
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CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE
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ship,
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MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

163 Commercial St.
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Grocers.

by Leading

Fleet’s Victory Has Shown “Amazing Ef-

SWAN &

BYRON

and his excellent Stock Company will
present the beautiful Comedy entitled

A

GUARANTEED

f

MR,

THE

mmu, Me., POWER CO.

America.

JULY 4tl», and every evening for the balance of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon.

Riverton
PARK.

4’s.

$5©,©©©
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17 Exchange St., Portland.
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CHARLES F. FLAGG,
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the"gem theatre,"peaks island.Handsomest Summer Theatre
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Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
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perspiration.
scalding
skin smooth, soft,

Soaking,

FINANCIAL,

I

troubles.

^fort powder

y

i|

ter’s cabin, but he made every effort tj
bear bravely
the bitter defeat that had
the
This would be dancome to him.
aut it neutralizes the
He thanked the captain of the Gloucesfluids that do
ter for words of congratulation offered
on
the gallant
leaves the
light and then spoke
and sweet.
earnestly of his solicitude for his men on
6)
25 and 50c. Sample box free. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct.
shore.
He then informed^ Capt. Wainwright
that Cuban
soldiers were on the hills
preparing to attuck his unarmed men
and said lie thought
his
sailors had
FINANCIAL.
aiiimiiiiiimKisiiEiiiiamiiiiisiKiiiHBiiiisiiinmik;
suffered enough in their battle with the
American forces and that he was willing
s Don’t Bother
xuemd way. 3
to surrender his entire command, but he
asked that safe protection be given to his
men until they could bo taken off in the
American vessels.
Capt. Wainwright had heard similar
reports from his own officers regarding
a°d
!
z
I
the presence of Cubans in the brush and
he sent a guard of armed sailors ashore
to prevent the Spanish prisoners from
being molested.
For hours after Admiral Cervera went
aboard the Gloucester, the Infanta Maria
Teresa, Almirante Oquendo and Viscaya
3 Require No Soaking..
OF THE
continued to burn,
and every now and
.. Always Ready for use. jj
then a deep roar accompanied by a burst
^
5
Oar little booklet, over 30 dainty desserte,
5
of flame and smoke from the sides of the
FEEE by mail. Ask for it.
Z
ships would announce the explosion of
Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Mass, s
z
more ammunition or another magazine.
niiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
As the flames shot higher and higher
above the
deoks of the magnificent ves
seis that had composed Admiral Cervera’s
DUE 1928.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦
fleet,
many of those who witnessed the
scene felt it had a strong connection with
♦
This company supplies Deering, Westthe destruction of the American battlebrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
ship Maine in Havana harbor five months
above bonds are
ago.
Lieut.
Commander Wainwright, the
commander of the Gloucester, was executive offioer of the Maine at the time of the
by Portland Water Co.
disaster, and although he remained in ♦
—AT—
Havana harbor two months after the exhe lived on board the despatch
-FOR SALE BY—
oat Fern and steadily refused to set his
foot within the oily until, to use his own
words, the time should come when he
could go ashoro at the head of a landing
party of American blue jackets.
Would I Do,
W. B. Chapman
Tcday, it was his ship that sank two
Mine Own,
Spanish torpedo boat destroyers, and afC. B. Cressey Z
terwards received the Spanish admiral on
Portland, Me.
Bedouin Dove Song,
C. f'iersuid ♦ 82 Exchange St..
fet>28
itf
board as a prisoner of war.
From his position on tne bridge of the
These songs can he had at our
Gloucester, Lieut. Commander WainMUSIC DEPARTMENT.
wright watohed the flames and smoke
tho decks of tho three
roaring through
greatest »worships of the Spanish navy,
which were soon reduced to nothing but
shattered masts and twisted smokestacks
City of Portland 4s due
1902-1912
protruding above the. water to that of the
Piano and Music House,
1907
picture in Havana harbor.
City of Portland 6s “
It was not strange, therefore, that he
eod
BAXTER BLOCK,
je9
of Peering 4s “
f
1915
City
remarked to his
brother officers beside
City of Riddeford 4s “
▼vvvv
1917
him: “The Maine is avenged.”
Just then the Pluton and the Furor
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
sank. The Gloucester’s boat picked up
“
Merrimac Co., Jf. II. 4s
1914
as
the survivors as she could
ninny if
“
find on the shore.
The prisoners of war
1915
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
included the captains of both boats.
Cleveland City Rjr., Gold 5s
1909
None offered any resistance and were
“
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
1945
glad to go to the Gloucester as they feared
an attack from the Cubans.
A
on
number of the survivors, including
officers of the Furor, who, It was reporthad
their
shot
were
scattered
ed,
legs
off,
along the coast for some distance and
could not be found,
We are not in ttie trust and are
Three officers and six men of the Pluton
not confined to prices.
from
shore
In
of
one
their
the
escaped
own boats and pulled to the Associated
Press despatch
boat Wnnda, where they
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
remained until their captain, who was
Jly2
titt
held a prisoner on the Gloucester, ordered
them to join him oil the latter vessel.
Ketail
Sold
The most
remarkable feature of the
combat was the fact that, notwithstandthe
utter
destruction of the Spanish
ing
fleet and the hard fight those ships made
even after they were on Are, the American vessels should escape without injury.
Tho only thing this can be attributed
to is the poor marksmanship of the Spanish gunners, which has been so well demonstrated in every other conflict of the

name

native or

|

__
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l Offensive Perspiration

Spanish Sh’ps Went Down.

the faots are all known that it will appear that it was the intense heat, aDd not
(ho Spanish defence vigorous as that was,
that kept the Americans ont of Santiago. quest.
If any attack wero meditated upon Havana
There
was no
mistaking the heartat this time the experience at
Santiagp broken expression upon the admiral’s
will delay it until thecool weather of late face as he took the proffered hand of Capt.
To hurl our troops against the de-, Wainwright, and was shown to the latfall.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for Ana
week; $4.00 for one monUn Three insertions fences of that city under existing condior less, $1.00 per square. Every other dry ad- tions of weather would be little short of
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
wholesale murder, and that has become
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one so evident
since the fighting at Santiago
week or $2.50 for one month.
that the shouters for an immediate attack
“A square” is a space of the width of a colupon the Cuban capital aro now dumb.
umn and cue inch long.
Special notices, on first page, one-third addiBecause Cervera got out of
Santiago
tional.
harbor without accident it by no means
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
follows that Sampson’s fleet can get in
Three insertions or less,
square each W'eek.
with impunity.
The land
fortllloations
$1.50 per square.
Beading notices in nonpareil typo and classed are still there though in a somewhat
v. i:h other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
crippled condition, and what is far more
Insertion.
Important the mines are still unremoved.
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type. Cervera’s passage out shows that the Mereach
insertion.
lino
cents
15
per
rimac did not completely
obstruct the
Wants, 'Bo Let, J'or Sale and Blmilar adver- channel and hence that there Is no comfor
week
in
25
cents
advance,
per
tisements,
plete obstacle to a passage in. But the
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverof getting in still remains a seriproblem
and
all
adverthese
under
tisements
headlines,
adtised ants not caid ia advance, will be charged ous one to solve; and whether the
vantage that would come from being ingis
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square great enough to justify the risk of going
for first Insertion, aud 50 cents per square ior iu
while the mines
aro
still down
eaJ; subsequent insertion.
and their connecting wires held by
the
Adc'ress ail communications relating to subes.lnlinna

THE MAINE IS AVENGED-

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe-

cially

recommended

married Ladies.
DR.

to

Ask for

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circular.
Price £1.00 per box, C- boxes for £5.00.

D«, MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohla
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and Caul dfuvitx
Wool-,

J'cM
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RATES

GOING

have
international
reputation.
the silver wire
wonder, and
Mile. Louise who has astonished audiences
on both sides of the Atlantic with her rewho

UP-

Freights

from

Ontario to United

States

Shipping Points Advanced.

markable dexterity in balancing
on a
ten years rolling globe and
in performing gymcommodity rates on merchandise from nastic feats while so balanced, the Marpoints in Ontario to export points In the tine brothers who are kings of acrobatic
United Stites will be advanced next Sat- feats, and Will Tegge, Anna Daniel and
urday, Both the Grand Trunk and the the Lueiers in comedy work are first
Canadian Pacific have joined with class.
Riverton offers entertainment for
American lines in the increase. The in- the people this week that will draw imin New mense
crease applies chiefly to points
throngs at every performance.
York, Pennsylvania and Maryland.
MAINE DRUGGISTS.
Under the new tariff the rate on grain
For the first time in at least

from Toronto to New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore will be 15 1-3 cents.
The reason given by the railways for
this advance is that they have come to the
conclusion that they have all along been

carrying freight
sider the

too

low,

and

present time favorable

they confor higher

the fact that
points in Western Ontario are rates lower
than were made from points in this state.
The Canadian Pacific, in connection
with the Boston and Maino and the Cenrates.

They allude, also,

to

on
tral Vermont, has put a new tariff
grain and grain products for export from
stations on its Ontario division west of
Smith’s Falls to Boston. East Boston or
Mystic Wharf, via Newport, and tho Bos-

ton and Maine via
Central Vermont.

Kiohmc.nd and the
The

rates vary from

14 to 18 1-2 cent3.
MUSIC AND D^AMA,

THE GEM

THEATRE.

This is the time cf the year when most
every one feels like having a change of air
makes
after the clay's work is (tone. It
have
but little difference whether they

They

Will

Come to Portland Next Thursday.

a onmrmnv

of entertainers, both furnished

been tied up in the store or workshop a by tha Portland druggists, will add much
to the pleasure of the occasion.
After
breath of fresh air gives them renewed
the banquet the business meeting will
health and strength for the next day’s be resumed.
the
at
Preble
Headquarters
work. There is no way one can get such house.
ggjgj
to be read at the session include
Papers
the
wholo
inv
air
that
gorates
system
pure
one on
the Early History of Chemistry,
as they can by taking a sail on one of the
by E. T. Bowers, Ph. G., of Lewiston;
steamers of the Casco Bay line to Beaks Is the Druggist of Today Employing to
Island, the pure air that comes from old the Best Advantage his Pharmaceutical
Knowledge and Training? by S. R. Crabocean will do more ogod than the doctor’s
tree of Island Falls; Progression—PharGem
visit
the
sail
the
medicine. After
Tanner of Meriden,
macy,
by R. T.
The
Conn. ; To What Extent Should Druggists
theatre and enjoy the performance.
Do
Their
Own Manufacturing? by Ernest
play that Mr. Douglas’s excellent comJordan, Ph.i G. of Auburn; Best Modes
one of the
is
week
is
this
giving
pany
of Advertising
a
Ding Store, by S. R.
most delightful comedies ever written. It Crabtree of Island Falls; The Candidate
for
Registration, by P. Lord of Calais,
is just the sort of a play for a summer’s
aucl one by Amble C. Earl of Portland.
evening, restful and amusing. The parts
The officers of the association are: F.
about H.
are all well taken and everything
Wilson, Brunswick, president; viceand
class
first
is
the whole performance
presidents, W. A. KobinsoD, Auburn; W.
F.
Rockland, and A. M. RobA'orcross,
up-to-date. School should be seen by inson,
Jr., liungor; secretary, M. L. Porevery one it is such a clean, wholesome ter, M. D. Danforth, corresponding secreplay. Matinees are given every afternoon tary, G. A. Varcher, Ellsworth; treasur*
now and parents should not miss having er, W. I. Drew, Portland.
their children see the play;they will enjoy
it tremendously. The ticket office of the
Casco Bay Co. is open all day and evening and seats can be engaged for any performance for weeks in advance.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE ROBINSON.

Tuesday—Michael

Donahue.
Intoxication; lined $3 and oosts.
Charles H. Deas. Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
Daniul J McCormick.
Intoxication;
fined |3 and costs.
John Fields. Intoxication; thirty days
in the county jail.
William lies. Intoxication; fined S3 and
costs.
Thomas A. Riley. Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
Thomas Jones.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
James Murphy.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
Allen C. Stewart.
Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
Madden.
Eugene
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
James P. Brogan. Intoxication; thirty
days in the county jail.
Patrick Feeney.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
Patrick Conway.
Intoxication; fined
$'i and costs.
Charles Nelson.
Intoxication; fined $5
ami costs.
Charles Nelson.
Obscene words; fined
§5 and costs.
William Dugan. Vagabond; continued
for further hearing to July 0.
Charles F. Brogan. Common drunkard;
continued for further sentence to July 6.

M’COLEUM’S THEATRE.
Two large and enthusiastic audiences
atMcCullum’s theatre yesterday greatly
enjoyed the line scenes and excellent acting in “A Soldier’s Sweetheart,” and
demonstrated the wisdom of Manager
McCullum in presenting this powerful
The ad...liitcry drama another week.
vance sale for the remaining performances
indicate that financially this week’s engagement will exceed the record breaking
That this resoit is
business of last week.
rapidly becoming tho favorite placo of
amusement for the ladies and children
was evident yesterday afternoon, when a^n
audience of nearly six hundred persons

present and only eighty one gentlemen among them.
Manager McCnllnm always maintains
the best of order at his theatre, and his
reputation in this respect, as iu all others

were

is unsurpassed.
Tonight will be a gala
Several
parties
night at this theatre.
have engaged tickets and will go out on
Col. Fred
sneoial cars and buck boards.
hi. Dow will entertain a party of fifty at
supper in the casnio and wlil afterwards
the theatre.
attend the performance in
The
sale is very large for tonight and

DEEKINU.

Yesterday was pay day in all the deadvised to secure their seats
patrons
partments of city officials an employes of
car
service
is
now
early today. The street
the city of Deering.
Electric ears
all that could be desired.
Before Judge Hopkins yesterday mornfifteen
leave Monument square
every
ing there were four cases heard. A person
minutes between cne and two o’clock iu
charged with riding a bicycle on the sidethe afternoon, ard 0.15 and 7.30 p. m. in walk of
Spring street was fined §1 and
The regular theatre trains
tho evening.
costs.
Daniel Abbott who has appeared
leave the square at two o’clock in the before the court on
two previous occasions
afternoon and 7.30 in the evening and run of
late fer intoxication, and been fined in
via
iu
the
direct to
Broadway
theatre,
each instance, was this time on a similar
Reserved seats are on
thirty minutes.
charge sentenced to jail for twenty days.
sale at Steinert and Son’s music store, 517 Hans
Neilson on a charge of intoxication
Congress street for all performances.
was fined $5 and costs.
On payment of
RIVERTON PARK.
are

UUU

eUOVJ

111.7

I1U3

UlOlillOOOU.

Two other men arrested Monday evening
on a charge of intoxication were
allowed
to depart as the judge made allowance for
the holiday joy of which each were guilty.
Mr. Forest Marsh the
the
victim of
severe accident to his arm caused by the
explosion of the barrell of tho musket
which ho was iiring,
who is now at the

Audiences are fast learning that if they
want to get the full benefit of a visit to
Riverton they must start early so as not
the
to miss the open air concerts by
At iirst many people did not
Endettes.
to realize that these concorts preceded the entertainments by the variety
companies, und they therefore lost the

seem

hospital, is reported as being quite comfortable.
There have been uo developments of a serious nuturo
and it is believed that he will be able to
save the

ixiusieal programme, and in every case the
lo^s is a distinct one.
Very many people
who '.are musically inclined take the ride
to Riverton on purpose to hear the young
ladies play, and no musician was over
heard to express the slightest regret that

The severed bone
which his
physician thought he could feel on Monsuch a course had been taken. Solo work day morning, when dressing tho wound,
on the piccolo
and trombone are to be proved to he after a careful examination a
given ibis week, and these features will piece of steel nearly three inches in length
The
imbedded iu the muscle of the arm.
be specially attractive.
and
To lovers of good vaudeville entertain- stool lias been successfully removed
ment thejpar k this week offers superior tho wound closed up. It required twentyattractions. The London Vaudeville com- six stitches to closo the wound.
Mrs. Daniel Brett
and
pany is one e,f the strongest aggregations
daughter of
It numbers mombers Forest avenue, Woodfords, are spending
on the road today.
the summer with Mrs. Brett’s parents at
Chatham, Meriniaclii, New Brunswick.
arm.

TWIN
1 In

DIE IN CONVULSIONS.

CHILDREN

Deerlng tho morning of July 4th,

twin

children of John A. John oil died
two days.
Their parent
has no doubt that thej
says that he
were irightened into convulsions
by tbt
striking of the lire aiarm.

suddenly, aged

CHANGE OF TIME.

I

j

f be summer time table of tho steamei
Island Bello goes into effect today.
At
tection is called to tho advertisement
ii
another column.

STAMP TAXES.

|

Loring, Shoit & Harmon have a list o:
stamp taxes that they give away on up

plication.

Regular Monthly Meoting of the City
Council Last Evening.
A

Proposition
Plant.

for

City Elec'ric Eight

a

Favorably Acted

Will

lie

Acted

on

and

iYotablo Speech by

Jiids

relative
street lights.
An order was introduced directing the
committee to advertise for bids for the
cost of construction of a municipal electric lighting plant and the erection of
poles and wires for the lighting of the

city by electricity.

Address Listened to

With Great Attention

Lindsay

—senator

Followed

With

in

Speech

Opposition Principally
Constitutional Grounds.

on

July 5.—The debate upon

Washington,

the Hawaiian resolutions continued in the
Senate. Three speeches were made. Mr.
Hoar tf Massachusetts in advocating annotable appeal

Burgess in support of the
gave figures showing that the city
could install a plant of its own and obtain their street lights at a saving of $1500

nexation, made

order

any policy of general territorial expansion as a sequence to the war.
Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky opposed the

a

year from the lowest bid yet offered by
Ho said tiiat a plant of
any corporation.

resolutions,directing
ly against their constitutionality.

sufficient size could be put in working
order inside of six weeks.
We can produce our own lights for $7 each per year,

Mr. White of Caliifornia resumed his
speech in opposition.

where

Washington,
Massachusetts,

Alderman

are paying $18.
We have
water power and wo
should
utilize it in furuishin g cur own jiMver.
The cost of the equipment of a complete
If we put in such
plant would bo $S80U.

plenty

a

now we

of

plant

we

can

of the present
expense.
<UW11VUI

have

250

service,

lights in

exoess

without additional

Uli

IUO

U1UU1

UU UUItTUOD
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McAbrey, Watson, Loudon, Pomerleau,
Haskell, Warren voting ye3, and AlderLawrence

no.

Order passed directing the payment of
$75 to C. M. Waterhouse for land damages
on Brown street.
Ordered that the city treasurer accept
from Mr. Dwinal
Pride
tho
sum of

against

his attack principal-

July 5.—Mr. Hoar of
had the
the
floor on
Hawaiian annexation resolutions in the
tienato today. His remarks were listened
to with closo attention.
He found a ground for objection in tho
arguments advanced by the advocates of
amicxuinun ujiu lb is

bids for the erection was put and carried,
Aldermen Gray, Burgess, Quinby, Baiiey,

men

a

tagonism

to

any

suitea

policy

of

general anterritorial ex-

pansion.
“If this Is to he the first step in a policy
of dominion over barbarous archipelagos;
if we are to join with Europe in
the
plunder of China and in the pillage of
Africa: if we are to be governed in part
by people to whom the Declaration of In-

dependence Is
govern the

a

stranger,

people

or

if

we are

whom life
property are not sacred, then we should
$540.11, payment in full of tax assess- shun this proposition.” He denied, howments for 1896-7.
the
ever, that the proposition involved
The committee on sewers reported rela- evils to which he alluded. The desire now
tive to the matter of tho construction of for
holding all countries taken incident
a sewer on
Valentino
that the to war was but a passing inclination, the
street,
sewer is not desired at the present time.
child of exoitement and would pass away
The council went into committee of the when the war should end.
Mr. Hoar said the sole question so far
whole and were addressed by Judge Tolas it was vitui,
was simply whether the
man relative to the claim of Mrs. Daniel
United States would admit into immediMurray for injuries reoeived by
falling ate relationship, territory and people aloff an unprotected sidewalk
in prooess ready in a situation that made them realof construction.
Ey a long
The damages asked are ly a part of the Union.
established policy, Hawaii could not be
Several of the aldermen spoke on
$'500.
with
or
without
the
of the
will
taken,
the subject and agreed that something islanders by any other power. The United
should be done at once.
The matter was States already had Peuri Harbor and the
only proposed to
referred to the mayor and finance com- pending proposition
make that position more seoure aud exmittee for examination and report.
tend to the people of
Hawaii
blessiug
An order presented to the city govern- whloh we expressly declared they should
ment of 1897, granting privilege to Chas. not secure from any other great power.
“I believe,” said Mr. Hoar, “that if
D. Brown and assigns to erect poles and we come
out of this war without entering
stretch wires in the northern portion of upon the fatal folly of retaining far disThe
the city was discussed.
order re- tant possessions, the world will be so imno nation
ceived its three readings last year but did pressed with our strength that
will attaok ns for a hundred years.”
not come to its final passage, but was reHe ridiculed the argument that the inferred to the present government.
The troduction of tho islands and their male
order last cven'ng as referred from last population into the United States would
menace this country’s
institutions and
year was given a first reading.
work injury to
labor
American
und
The
to
meet
13.
next
Adjourned
July
pointed out that tho territory of the
islands
infinite
was
well
small
comnigh
meeting will be held in the municipal
to the country’s
present domain
court room, as the counoil chamber is to pared
and
tho population of Hawaii was not
be occupied on that evening.
equal to that of a third rate city.
Speaking in response to the contention
At the meeting of Westbrook lodge, K. that annexation was not desired by the
majority of the Hawaiian citiizens, Mr.
of P., to be held last
officers Hoar said it was a case where
evening,
Congress
were elected for the ensuing term.
would do well to follow the rule of
the
John Horlcyh of Westbrook was among Quakers, which sought “the solid sense
of the meeting,” rather than the majority
the hoavy losers of property at Hampton
will. Mr. Hoar proceeded to discuss the
Beach, Mass., by the gale of Monday.
danger of making the war one of conquest
Commencing today and continuing and sounded a warning against it.
“As an authority," said Mr. Peti.us of
Wednesdays through July and August,
Alabama, “does the Senator from Massafall the grocery and provision dealers have chusetts
believe this country can take
agreed to close their stores at 18.83 for the Cuba as its own, or does the Senator not
think that the United States is bound in
day.
honor to not do so?”
Tho Walker Memorial Library
com“The United Stutes,” replied Mr.Hoar,
menced last evening to olose during the “cannot take Cuba unless it ceases to be
Ho said it would be
months of July and August, i The library the United States.”
a crime for the country in the present war
is to close Tuesday and Thursday
evento go further than the annexation of the
ings.
Sandwich isl-nds. “The starry flag is no
The ball game Monday afternoon at emblem of dominion,”
“In
ho cried.
Warren park between the Presumpscots time of Peace let it not flv over cnnoueretl
It ie the emblem of peace ami
territory.
and Sacearappas resulted in a victory for
freedom..’
Mr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentucky,
Ho
The Klerks ball team of Westbrook in spoke when Mr. Hoar
concluded.
the latter’s speech, saying
complemented
their game on Monday afternoon at Scarthe country was well repaid for the proboro, defeated that team by a scoro of 19 longation ’of the debate to a point where
to 5.
the Massachusetts Senator spoke. “It was
No arrests have been made as yet of in the nature of a political apology for
an act about to be taken which if nut unpersons guilty of pulling the false alarms constituiiional is
Certainly extra constituof tire on Fourth of July
morning, al- tional,” said Mr. Lindsay, ‘“and it was
though an arrest may follow and the also a patriotic protest against a policy of
colonia expnnsion.”
offenders made an example of.
Mr.
then proceeded in opposiThe following marriage intentions have tion toLindsuy
the resolutions.
been recorded by City Clerk Lamb: Mr.
Mr. Lindsay said that in refusing to
Charles K. Walker
and
Miss
Emma recoguize the Cuban republic and taking
ourselves the authority to establisn
Boothby, both of Westbrook Mr. Edwin aupon
government in the island, we would
E. Hawkos and Miss Marcia Pride, both make that government
dependent upon
its creator and ready to turn the island
ofW estbrook.
over to tho United States as it was now
Hr. and Mrs. Worcester Norton left
His arguproposed to do with Hawaii.
summoned ment was then directed
Sunday night for Boston,
against the anthere by a telegram from
Mrs. Norton’s nexation resolutions
on
constitutional
sister, Mrs. Arey, containing the news of grounds.
Mr.
Lindsay’s argument occupied more
the death of her husband, Captain David
than two hours.
At its conclusion Mr.
Mrs. Arey was a former resi- White of California resumed his speech,
L. Arey.
dent of Westbrook.
begun many days ago, in opposition to
He defended the opposition
At the regular meeting of Calantho as- annexation.
to annexation against charges of
being
sembly P. S., the officers elected for the unpatriotic. Mr. White yielded shortly beterm
were
fore
five.
ensuing
installed.
The Senate went into executive session
Kev. S. N. Adams, pastor of the Wostand at 5,lt> p. m., adjourned.
brook Congregational ohureli left yesterday to enjoy a brief vacation at Sebago
IN THE HOUSELake.
THE FOURTH IN SCARBORO.

Debate Over

with

to
and

Pacilic

itailroud

X-sue

in

General Deficiency liill,
The old town of Scarboro had the bigWashington, July 5.—The House degest Fourth of July celebration in its
It began at six o’clock in the voted four hours today to a debate on the
history.
out by the
morning with a.parade of Ancients and Pacific railroad issue brought!
deHorribles, which started at the North Senate amendment to tho general
The partial conference reScarboro post office and with the Dunstan ficiency bill.
Scarboro Corner and port on the general deficiency bill coverband inarched to
Dunstan and Lack to McLaughlin’s grove ing all items but this, was adopted. The
by Messrs. Cannon ol
where a picnic dinner was served. At two debuts was led
exercises took place, Illinois, Powers of Vermont, for; and Mr.
o'clock literary
of
California, against the
which included a communication
Maguire

from
Corporal Albion D. T. Libby of the First
Maine Regiment from Chickamauga, an
address by W. H. MoLaughlin on Scar-

boro la the Revolution. At three o’clock
there was unmatched game of baseball between the Westbrook Clerks and the Searboro nine, which was won by the former.
Then there were wheelbarrow
races, boat
races, and bicycle races at Beenh Ridge,
Four Corners.
In the evening there was
dancing in McLaughlin’s grove.

amendment.

opening

ol
Washington, July
tho House today, Chaplain Condon made a
feeling reference to tho events nt Santiago.
Mr. Payne, Republican of New York,
presided over the House today iu tha au5.—At tho

of

detained

Speaker Reed, who was
in New York,
The Senate amendments to the bill foi
the pay of tho army from enrollment tc
senco

want to buy tho iinos up, to prevent competition. Mr. Maguire read numerous
telograiiis from California protesting
against any delay of tho payments.
Mr.Markham, Republican of California,
had read an amendment lie will offer tomorrow providing that, unless the settlement authorized is perfected within one
the
of the act,
year after the passage
forePresident shall at once proceed to
held
closure all lieDS and securities now
by the government against the companies
aud to collect that indebtedness.
Mr. Powers, Republican of Vermont,
House
committee on
chairman of tho
Pacific railroads spoke of the results of
the construction of the lines and paid a
tribute to their promoters.
The House at 4.5? p. m., adjourned until tomorrow.

VALUABLE HORSES BURNED.
St. Louis, Mo., July 5.—Fire broke out
today in the stable of Dr. Berneys at the
far grounds just as the first race was behour live
ing called and within an
valuable horses and six stables had been
consumed and seven other stables badly
uum-ged.
Spectators and traokmon
rushed to Dr. Berneys’s stable and did
what they could with the fair ground’s
hose, hut the two streams were ineffectual
fire r apidly.
and the wind spread the
the
The horses were cut loose from all
stables and turned into the field of the
had
track, where a crowd of spectators
The frightened animals stamcollected.
chance
the
merest
and
it
was
the
by
peded
crowd was not run down. A
general
alarm had been turned in and by the time
the department arrived six stables had
Dr. Berneys’s lost Equtobeen bruned.
me, A nonyma and Rey del Corea, and
and
Oliem Creveling lost Abe Fashion
Ferd Owen.
Several horses received inT
were
wo
in
the
firemen
juries
stampede.
injured and conveyed to the hospital. The
lira is suuposed to have been of cigarette
origin. The loss is not estimated.
YACHT CLUB WON’T CRUISE.
New York, July 5.—J. Pierpont Morgan, commodore of the New York yacht
club, has issued an official notice to the
publio that the annual cruise of the ciub
will not take place this season. The reasons given for declaring off the cruise are
small number of
the
comparatively
yachts in commission and the restrictions
in
force
at the principal
upon navigation
ports would seriously impair the suocess
of the cruise. In ^conclusion the statement says:
“There is another consideration which
is deemed
controlling, the country is
engaged in war, thousands of our citizens are risking their lives in her service,
including the navy, particularly, many
who are members of the club."

EX-SECRETARY CARLISLE’S SON
DEAD.

LEAGUE

GOES

UP.

cSo'to--

_

Taunton and Brockton Clubs Quit and All

Brockton, July 5.—The New England
Baseball League has had a very unprofitable season to date, collapsed today, when

Hits,'Boston, 9;‘New York,
Errors,
New York,
1.
Boston, 2;
Batteries,
and Yeager;
Doheny anil

Klobedanz
Gradv.

Beecham’s Piiis

aro

rSHIE subscribers nerehv give notice that he
H
has been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of
SUSAN DAVIS, late ol Freeport,

Rival

And have the

SALE

did some
1000.

ONTTED
SHIES
LOAN.

41030000
0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Pittsburg,
St. Louis,

0

Hits, Pittsburg, 12; St. Louis. 2. ErPittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 1. Batteries, Rhines and Schriver; Carsey and
Sugden.

deuces

wore

destroyed.
EIGHT VICTIMS.

Beverly, July 5.—The death of Mrs
Samuel Emerson of North Beverly, wined
occurred .here at six o’clock this morning
brings the list of known fatalities whict
the ex
resulted from the foundering of
cursion steamer tier City in this harboi
iu a squall last evening, up to eight.
A

little life

may he sacrificed to

ai 1

hour’s delay.
Cholera infantum, dysen
tery, diarrliooa come suddenly.
Oni;
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extrac :
Wild of Strawberry always on baud.

SILVERWARE
AAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAA

VTVTWW f ff▼▼▼

Chicago, July 5.—Cleveland could not
hit Clark at the right time, while the
Orphans bunched hits and stole bases
Attendance 1400. Innings:
10002020 x—5
Chicago,
30000200 0—4
Cleveland,

at will.

Hite, Chicago, 12; Cleveland, S. Errors,
Cleveland, 0.
b;
Batteries,

Chicago,

Clark and

Donohue;

Powell and O’Con-

nor.

MARRIAGES.

revenue

stamp imprinted.

June 25. Arthur Jordan and Miss
Elizabeth Braguon, both or New Limerick.
In Bound. June 25, Clarence E. Higgins and
Mrs. Barah E. Nickerson.
in Falmouth, June 21). Frank Woodbury and
Miss Alice M. Bowie.
Hi Monmouth Center, June
Greenwood and Miss Jennie M.

29, Walter S.
Frost.

DEATHS.
In this city,
66 years,

Here

July 5. John M. Marslon, aged

j THOUSANDS

|

«

*

?

claim

♦

their brand of
flour to be “just as
trood.”
but
exnerience of the trade has

4

proved

£

‘'Best” Flour to
really the finest
the market.

£

#

X

♦

i
*

I’illsbury’s

4

be

4

on

£
|

1

ISee

|Thi

Desert

keeps old
new

I

‘‘I was suffering
ford Street, Lawrence, Mass.
terrible pains, and was unable to get about the
house without being in misery. 1 began taking
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and the first
bottle greatly relieved me. 1 took three bottles
before my baby was born, at which time I suffered very little.
The baby has been healthy
since birth, and is now three months old and
weighs fifteen pounds. When my older child
was born I suffered terribly.
I don't know how
to thank Dr. Fierce enough.”

They don’t simply give temporary relief,
but are a permanent cure—Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets for constipation.
They
never

gripe.

One

gentle laxative and

little
two a

“Pellet” is
mild catharic.

a

per

Knives,

set, 1-2
$1.79

I
I

doz.,
$1.39

I

per

Medium

1-2

Knives,

set, 12
$ | .59

1-2

doz.,
$1.49

I

Gravy Ladies, 50 to 75c

I

Oyster Ladles,
$ 1.50 to 2.50

I

and

Soup

B

Berry Spoons,

99c to $1.69
Pie

Knives,
99c to $1.50

And hundreds of others

fancy pieces, the latest pat-

terns and very protty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, snch as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch_

CIO)

ci_
UUMUI

n_i
IT

...

ICO)

n_

kJ|)UUU

■

%

Holders and Butter Dishes,
These goods will be sold at a
cost to close them out.

Sterling Silver.
We have over 500 piecei
of Sterling Silver,
925*
1000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent redhction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to

select from,

§

Silling Tea Spoons,

♦ 444*44*4 44*444
When Baby’s III.
When the little loved one is sick, when
its brow is fevered, its pulse rapid, its
features pinched with pain and there are
great blue circles under its eyes, the mother
hovers about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tries to read the meaning of every expression upon the physician’s face.
A woman may save herself almost all of
this worriment about her children if she
will but take proper care of her womanly
health during the period of gestation.
A
child born of a mother who is thoroughly
in
a
will
almost
healthy
womanly way
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr.
Pierce’s P'avorite Prescription acts directly
on the delicate and important organs that
bear the burdens of maternity.
It makes
them well, strong and vigorous. It heals
all internal ulceration and inflammation.
It stops debilitating drains.
It fils for
motherhood and insures a healthy child,
Thousands of happy mothers have testified
to its merits.
No honest dealer will urge
you to take an inferior substitute for the
little added profit it may afford him.
“A lady told me that Dr. Fierce’s Favorite
Prescription was good to take when with child.”
writes Mrs. Annie Simpson, of No. 13 Chelms-

Spoons,
Spoons,

Desert

and 4

customers

ones.

89c

doz.,

t

makes

per set, 1-2

doz.,

4

!It

j

few of the

a

Spoons
doz.,

I

f
O

are

Tea

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

Clieney.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦$

prices:

Table

jlyieoiltf

»

companies.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

LOPING, SHORTS HARMON

A

«■ ■

1 have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that I shall sell at lower
prices than ever before for
first class good£ in this cfty.
The goods are made by
Wm.
Rogers, (Simpson.
Hall & filler), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Tovtfe

application.

In this city, at the home of the bride, by Rev.
John Carroll Perkins, Jacob McLellan Ilorne
and Miss Achsali Marion Carle, both oi Pori land.
In this city, July 4, by Rev. Leroy S. Bean,
Percy Mantou Porter of South Portland and
Miss Cora I.ee Moran of Castle Hill.
In Ellsworth. June 28, Wm. T. Bradley and
Miss Edith C.
In Houlton,

graphed

fr^ Isa

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Building,

Books Litliroto order with new

SALE.

♦

PORTLAND, BIJS.fcocltf

Check

K'ndergarfners

MOIVDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.

x—8
0-3

rors.

School for

Application may be made in person to MISS
EVA WATERHOUSE. 7 Russell St., until
July 23d. or to MISS NORTON alter A«g. 3rd,
Application in writiug may bo made to either
address at any time before the opening.
ABBY N. NORTON,
132 Spring St., Portland.
jiyGdlw

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,
National Bank

Training

WILE OPEN

charge.

SUMMER DOME BURNED.

Sacramento, Cal., July 5.—A special t(
the lleo
says tho town of Dunsair ii
Siskyou county, on the lino of the Cali
and Oregon railway, was almosi
fornia
swept out of existence by fire today
The lire started in the Arlington house
and soon two blocks of tim
businesi
ablaze.
The
was
railroad
portion
with
thi
section
together
house,
library,
two business blocks and privato resi

The Portland

Attendance,

fast field work.

Rome, July 5.—There have been several
conferences during the last few days between Cardinal Kampolla, tho Papal Secretary of State and Monsignor Merry Del
Val, Spanish Ambassador to the Vatican.
The Italia assumes that Spain may
again intend to ask tho Pope to intervene
in behalf of peace.

TOWN ALMOST WIPED OUT.

County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present tiie same for
settlement, and all indeDted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
AMOS F. NOYES.
8 Freeport, July 5, 1898.
Jly6dlaw3wW*
in the

of any Patent .'Hedlrino In !iie World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.

Pittsburg, July 5 —The soore tells the First
story of today’s game. Padden and Ely
jll23

MAY WANT POPE’S AID.

drowned this afternoon while swimming
in
tho Pawtucket river. Their bodies
woro recovered by Chief of Police liigbj
about 9 o’clock.

jiyOdtf_JOHN TEMPLE. .Manager.
Administrator’s Notice.

CHILDREN

This company receives subscriptions
Baltimore, July 5.—The Orioles tatted for the United States new il per cent
more fortunately today and again defeat- Bonds in all denominations to suit investors, in accordance with Circular of
ed the Phillies. Attendance 129S.
the Treasury Department, and will de03031000 2—9
Baltimore,
liver the Bonds to subscribers free of
Philadelphia, 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2-4
Hits, Baltimore, 10; Philadelphia, 8.
4.
Errors, Baltimore, 2; Philadelphia,
Batteries, Nops and llobinson; Platt and
McFarland.

SUNDAYS.

View Landing. 8.10. 9.00. 10.00.
*11.00 a. in.. 12 in., *1.30, 2.15, ».!.00, 4.00,
5.00, 0.00. 7.00 p. in.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

3 % BONDS.

Smith.

m.

For Bay

$200,000,990

Washington. '0 0’ 001021 x—4
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-2
Brooklyn,
Hits, Washington, 8; Brooklyn, 0. Errors, Washington, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Batteries, Evans and McGuire; Miller and

airfield, July a—me completing event
of the light Harness meeting which was
postponed from yesterday was trotted today. The 2.85 class was won by A. F.
Gerald’s Newmaroh in three
straight
heats. Time ii.29 1-2.

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED.

p.

Disordered Liver

LARGEST

7.00, 8.00. 9.00, *9.45
*1.30, 2.15, 4.00, 5.U0

Return—0.20. 7.20, 8.25, 9.20, *10.05. 10.50 a.
111., 1.00, *1.50, 2.35, 4.20, 6.20,6.30,7.25

Impaired Digestion

a

Belle.

steamer iliat brought tho
FAKES
DOWN leaves Portland l'ier
Week Days

For Bay View Landing,
10. " a. in.. If.00 in.,
0.15. 7.00, 10.30 p. ni.

Weak Stomach

i

July 6.—Two
Providence,
brothers,
Georgo and Alden, aged 8 and 11 years,
respectively,sons of Thomas J. Meredith,
a
Hill, wert
carpenter on Smith’s

riio

BEECH A M’S PI EES, taken as direct-

Without

—

FIRE FSVE GENTS,

ed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and euro kick B?e»iSaehe. For a

OR

ON

Island

Str.

A WONDERFUL. MEDICINE.

IN MEN, WOMEN

ISLA;

:
—

ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to ba

Score:

Johnson wili oe held this (Wednesday) forenoon
at 11 o’clock, at tile grave. Evergreen Cemetery.

Jonesport, July 5.—The summer home
of tho lat o Mr. l'eabody of the banking
iirm of Kidder, Peabody & Co., Boston,
was burned today; cause unknown.

PEAKS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head-

ill

Washington, July 5.—Timely hits by
Anderson and McGuire won today’s game
for
800.
Attendance,
Washington.

>

TROT.

I

Is Over.

New York, July 5.—William K. Carlisle
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
died today at the homo of his father, John from the Home for Aged Men, 117 Daiitortn Bt.
C. Carlisle, ox-Ssoret»ry of tho Treasury,
in Leering, July 4, twin children of John A.
Mr. and Sarah A. Johnson, aged 2 days.
South Washington square.
No. 4
Carlisle had been a resident of New York
[Tlia funeral of Coleinau Mulkern will take
only about six months, llo came to this place
from bis Iate;resldencfl, 272 Fore street,
[city to assume the law practloe of his Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clpek.
brother, Logan, who died renontly. He
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
had practiced in Kentucky, Kansas and Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
■ [Funeral services of tne late Mrs. Alice K.
Chicago courts.
FAIRFIELD

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ENGLAND

the excepted amendment. Mr.
Democrat of California, asked
the
management of the Brockton and
for three days hat agreement was reached
Taunton clubs decided that they could do
for a vote at four o’olook tomorrow afterPresident
nothing else than disband.
noon.
After passing a bill to print T5.0U0
Keith of the Brockton club was in comof
additional copies
the bankruptcy lair, munication with
President Haire of the
Mr. Cannon, chairman of tho appropriaand
tions committee opened the debate on the Newpoit associationjthis forenoon,
the later stated that his club will disband
Pacific roads.
Mr. Cannon spoke of the wisdom of the after the
game this afternoon with PawSenate amendment anti said it was the
tucket.
The other teams will ho obliged
duty of Congress now to secure the collecti on of the great amount of indebtedness to take similar action or else remain indue to the s treasury ot tho country.
dependent, as when reduced to less than
lie denied that these roads had not paid four clubs a league does not have national
anything for thirty years. He was not sanction.
The New England league started out
ready to say whether or not there should
have been better legislation to
develop early in the season with a membership of
Brockton, Pall River,
that great country west of the Missouri sis as follows:
New Bedford,
Taunton, Newport end
river than was had.
Pawtucket.
The Now Bedford club left
“But,” he added, “we find here today,
this great indebtedness was $5ii,000 000 to the league last month and the franchise
the goyerpient with 4K5,000,000 ahead of was transferred to Worcester where games
it as a first lien on tho property, covering were began last week.
a railroad without terminals.'
The agreeLater it was stated that an attempt
ment contemplated in tho amendment, would be mado to have the league conhe pointed out, would he made uudur the tinue. Tauntou may remain and AttleW'hite light ef public oritieism aiid there boro is spoken of as a possible member.
should therefore be no apprehensions as
to the results.
KLOBEDANZ A PUZZLE.
in
Mr. Maguire followed
opposition.
Ho said he favored enforcing the existing
law against these companies and believed Former Portland Pitcher Too Much For
there was no reason for
legislation to
New York.
complicate the relations existing between
the governments and these Pacific railNew York, July 5.—Klobedanz was too
roads.
He asserted that it was proposed
to prevent the government from dealing much for the New Yorkers, while Doheny
with the men who want to operate the was at times easy for the Bostons.
from
lines to prevent the government
2 0030000 0—5
opening the matter of purchase -to all Boston,
00000002 0—2
confine the
bidders and
government New York,
to
through the proposed commission
4.
on

Magui-e,

The regular monthly
meeting of the APPEAL AGAINST
GENERAL TERRIWestbrook city government was held last
AbTORIAL
at
o’clock.
7.50
evening commencing
EXPANSION.
sent Aldermen Lamb and Allied.
Alderman Burgess for the committee on
street lights reported that the committee
unable to come to any decision
to the award of the contract on

!NEW

Senate Pacific railroad refunding amendment open was adopted.
The minority fought for an extended
debate

Yesterday.

For—Other Matters

Asked

Seiator Hoar

Upon.

had been

The ninth annual meeting of the Maine
Pharmaceutical association will bo held
The programme
in Portland this week.
is as follows.
Thursday afternoon, July 7—Those who
come early can, if they
wish, take a trol
ley ride to Cape Elizabeth, where the new
casino and theatre
will be onen to the
public, or to Riverton, where the present
casino and park are to be much improved.
Probably the new trolley line to Falmouth
Foreside will also be ready for
travel.
Thursday evening, trip to Peaks island
and theatre party at the new and attractive Gem theatre, followed by a reception
at one of the island hotels, returning by
special boat, to be furnished by the Portland druggists.
Friday morning, 9 o’clock, special trolley cai-s will take the entire
party from
the Preble
House to the island steamer
for a sail down the bay, landing at Cushing’s island. A tight lunch will be served
The business meeting
on the
steamer.
will be
held at once on arrival of the
steamer.
Following the meeting a banquett will be held at the Ottawa house.
An orchestra from the Cadet band mid

tho mustering in, were concurred in and
the hill now goes to the President.
The partial
conference report on the
genera] deficiency bill leaving only, the

WESTBROOK.

JS'ooyah,

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

THE LATEST.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

all limes to be found in

are al

All orders by mail
prompt attention.

or

telephone

our slock
will

receive

Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
he done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
\V« ;>!m> carry a Full
Assortment oi
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSI
CAE MERCHANDISE of every description.

I.

Steinert & Sms
T 0.

Go,

MeGOULDRIC, MujJ-r.

'BVS. 818-S.
apt 5

517 Consms St

M. O.

M.W&Ftf

J&.

T1IK regular meeting of Hie Maine CharitabU
Mechanic Association will he held ar hi
i l'KirHAA
brnry Koom. Mi eh iiiie-' Ihili
EVENING. July 7. at 7.;n

jlyDdat

Per order.
CI O. A.

IIAHMON, SSec’y.

1

A great

bargain.

Every

article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back. Sale opens

WEDNESDAY

MORNING
and continues

until

July

31st.
___

l

fl

j| llllliilU

MONUMENT SQ.
Open evenings.

j
I

MAiNE
o£

xuteresr

BELLES OF MANILA

TOWNS.
Gathered

by

Correfl*

They Are

us

Beautiful
Could

STILL FOOLING

Creatures

aa

Madrid

One

Public

Wish.

THEMSELVES.

Still Believe Admiral Cer-

vera

Escaped.

pendents of the Freis.
The

BAD WIN.

native women of the

5.— The general public of
the Spanish capital still believe Admiral
Cervera ami his squadron have escapod
from
thanks to the official
Santiago,

Madrid, July

Philippines

rule, excessively pretty and enWe t B.'.’-iwi:', July 5—School closet! in
gaging creatures, with supple figures acDi tie: No. In taught by Miss Jennie
centuated by the thinness of their garout by the government
Dow. Sim gave- very good satisfaction. It
ments, beautiful.languishing eyes,shaded despatches given
*v.i
her first school.
blue- and tho interviews granted by the miniswith long lashes, and luxuriant
are,

as a

>

ters.
A

Tho farmers have begun haying and tho black hair.
This last is tho chief
glory
prospect is of a good crop of hay in West of the Philippine beauty.
Baldwin.
It is long, rich, thick, jnado glossy both
Dr. 0basics Parker has just returned by the care bestowed on it and
its frefrom the Medical College where he has
with
cocoanut oil.

up in

squadron at il o’clock cn
broke the centre of the
lino of the American fleet and proceeded
at full steam in a westerly direction."
Not one of the official dispatches received from Cuba up to this hour make
mention of
the destruction of Admiral
Cervera’s squadron and consequently the
American accounts of the battle cause
immense surprise and sensation, though
they are discredited by the Spanish officials.
Every one is anxiously awaiting nows
of
today’s expected bombardment of
Santiago de Cuba, and it is anticipated
that the fighting will result in appalling
Tho Spaniards doubt whethbloodshed.
er the Americans, even if they destroy the
succeed
in penetrating into it.
will
city,
as
their losses are confidently expected to
since
the arrival of the
be enormous,
Spanish reinforcements at Santiago de
Cuba will, according to the people here,
to make a more tenaenable Santiago
cious
defence than would otherwise have
been the case.
There is much comment hero over the
news of the departure of the foreign warships from Manila at the moment of the
arrival there of the Amoricanjreiniorcemout.
Only two German, two French andjfour
British warships now remain at Manila,
are asking if international
and people
politics have undergone a change and if
the Americans are to be given a free hand
in the Philippine islands.
The news received hero that the British
consul at Hong Kong bad sent a despatch
boat to Manila for the purpose of informing Bear Admiral Dewey of the fact that
AdmiralCamara’s squadron had traversed
the Suez canal is much commented upon,
ana cne newspapers assert mat nigyptian
and British authorities purposely placed
obstacles in the way of Admiral Camara’s
departure, in ordor to delay his arrival at
Manila as long as possible, adding that
the British
have been more scrupulous
in maintaining the neutrality of tbo Suez
caual than they were when they allowed
a
steamer
to leave Hong Kong loaded
with arms for the Manila insurgents.
The Spanish
minister for war, Senor
Aunon, is quoted in an interview as
“1 am highly pleased with the
saying:
feat of arras performed by Admiral Cervera’s squadron which left Santiago the
moment
Admiral Cervera judgeu it opportune to do so.”
After eulogizing the Spanish admiral,
the minister of marine added:
“The squadron
could only leave the
harbor at a given moment, and when the
moment arrived Admiral Cervera seized
it.
I have never doubted ho would do
so.
But
of course it is difficult to see
the result. The Amerioan squadron was
taken by surprise. Alter attacking us,the
American
admiral detached live of his
best ships which steamed for some time
abreast of ours, but they were soon left
astern.
Only the Iowa ana Brooklyn
were able to follow our fleet, but it is certain they will not do 60 rar, for fear of
reprisals on our part. Admiral Cervera
deserves great praise.
It is said in Madrid that Gen. Pando
is still at Havana, and that the reinforcements for Santiago do Cuba are oommanaed
by Gen.
Pureja and Cols.
Kscarios’and Nario.

Sundayjinorning,

kind of coil, or knot, held by a
golden comb and ornamented by pins, or
very frequently adorned by a bright,
fragrant flower.
They scorn bonnets or hats, but often
throw a handkerchief over their heads,
and if the heat of the sun is very intense

at

passed
pleasant evening
Thursday night.
Prqnaket house
M.
B.
Murch,
the
hoarders,
Singing by
A

was

very

the

I. S. Chase and L. G. Burnell. Miss L.
G. Burnell presided at the organ.
of
number
There aro
a
goodly
boarders at Flint Cottage, Pine Grove
aud Pequaket. house.

parasol for protection.
Another admirable feature nearly all

HARPSWELB.

Harpswell, July

West

5—Mr.

Milton

and

A number of

our

young

over

and
with

lantell-

ing effect, and their third vanity is their
very finely shaped feet, that never know a
stocking, but which are thrust Into slippers without heels, tastefully and elaborately embroidered with gold or silver

people

stay
Portland, Sunday,
STANDI8H.
to

a

the women possess are liquid
guishing eyes, which are used

family Miss Louise Richardson and Mrs. O. J. Hinkly from Springfield, Mass came to Shore Acres Friday.
Mr. C. L Cappn and daughter from
Cambridge, Mass, aro boarding at Mr. C.
B Hodgkins, Ash Point.
Bradley

a

they carry

went to
the Fourth.

despatch from Capt. General Blanco

says:
“Cervera's

quent annointings
just graduated.
Often, too, it is cleaned and washed with
Fred J. Murch formerly of West Bald- lemon juice and oil, which has been made
win and
Miss Ernestine
Sanborn of fragrant by infusions of odoriferous flowNorth Baldwin were united in marriage ers. Some of the women wear it
hanging
at Cornish by Rev. Mr. Saer. They took down their backs, entirely
unadorned;
tea at the Pequawkct house on their way others, especially the
matrons, build it
homo to North Baldwin.

“BBS

thread.
The walk of the women'is graceful, but
rather coquettish, and when the clog Is
donned on wet days they move
with a

Sobago Lake, July 6—Miss Clara Grant,
of Harrison and Mr. Herbert Sawyer, of
West Buxton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
N. Sawyer.
very peculiar swing, which is quite disEmmons Lombard returned from St. tinct from the Japanese totter.
Albans, for the Fourth.bringing a friend.
The thumb Dail on the right band is alMr. Southard.
Mrs. Sarah Moulton is visiting in Fall lowed to grow very long, which assists
River, Mass.
them in playing the guitar, their favorite
Mrs. Walton, of Skowhegan, and her
of
Mrs.
Cromwell,
Haverhill,
daughter,
The dress of the Tagal women consists
Mass., are with Hon. and Mrs. Hiram
of a little skirt made of the famous pina
Knowlton, at their summer residence.
Mrs. J. K. Tush, of Portland, and her doth, having wide, short sleeves.
This is worn loose, quite unbound
to
daughter, Miss C. S. Tash,.are occupying
Lawn cottage.
the iigure, and reaches to the waist.
Around it is girt a petticoat, called fsaya,
NEW GLOUCESTER.
made of silk, either striped or checked,
New Gloucester, July 5—A procession but always of gay colors. Sometimes it
of fantastics drove through this village is also of pina cloth, the quality and colthis morning.
oring frequently very beautiful and someMrs. Frank Berry is boarding with her times cheap and common.
Out doors another article of dress, an
little son at Mrs. Moseley’s.
Mr. Win. True’s family, of Boston, are apiz, or shawl, is wrapped tightly around
the loins and waist above the sava, and
in town for the sumra er.
home from generally it is black or dark
Miss Bertha O. True is at
blue, with
narrow white stripes.
A profusion o(
Bates.
Albert D. True graduated from Bates bracelets and chains and earrings, all of
this summer.
beautifully worked gold or silver, usually
I Guy H Sturgis, who has just graduat- completes the toilet of a Tagal
beauty.
The
more opulent
ed from Bowdoin, is at home.
possess very valuable
is
and
are
New
often
seen
with
neoklaoes
Miss
of
|
York,
Sturgis,
visiting jewels,
and bracelets of diamonds and pearls
the family of Dr. Sturgis.
Over her neatly folded handberohief the
Among other strangers in towD we note
Miss
Mr. Wm. Greeley of Boston,
Soper of Tagal woman wears a cruoiflx or a little
and
Mr.
Frank
Berry bag of relics, suspended by a chain, Some
Somerville, Mass.,
times she will have a rosary of ooral or
of Portland.
pearls and medals of copper or gold, bearSHERMAN.
ing the figure of Our Lady of Mexico or
of
4.—We
are
Gnadaloupe.
Sherman Mills, Jnly
having
The Philippine
women of all ages—
very hot weather at present, and crops of
The hay crop children and old women, as well as yonng
all kinds are growing fast.
and
matrons—smoke long cigars,
is large and of good quality, and com- girls
mencement all along the line will be this chew the betel nut, dance, swim and ride;
but the great ambition of every woman is
week and next.
least a
All of the public schools closed success- to possess a dress, a scarf, or at
handkerchief of the famous pina cloth.
ful terms last Friday.
is
There
no
more
beautiful
fabric
manMesser
and
Mrs. Annie
daughter, formthan
er resident of this town, but now of Bos- ufactured in any part of the world
ton, arrived in town last Saturday to this, whioh is made from the fiber of the
THE TROOPS CHEERED
is
and
quite expensive; a
spend the summer with relatives and pineapple leaf,
common shirt costs
from (4
to $10; a
trends.
Died in Sherman June 19, Nathan C., whole dress costs at least $20, and no less When Mews of Fleet’s Victory lieaciietl
for a
sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Abner C. Verrill, a sum than $150 has been paid
Firing Fines.
aged 19 years, 10 months. He was an single garment.
A
or
good
fscarf
handkerchief
average
ambitious, good principled young man,
At the Front, Headquarters of
Gen.
and was the main support or his parents. brings from $25 to $50. When embroidered
Who are greatly prostrated through his a scarf of pina sometimes costs as much Shatter’s Army, Before Santiago de Cuba,
as
$150.
death.
via Kingston, Jamaica,
The most important industry that the Sunday, July 3,
George W. Webber, Jr., was born in
Linneus, Maine, Aug. 25, 1840, and died women of the Philippines are ^engaged in July 4.— Copyiigtt by the Associated
in Sherman, June 24, 1898. His father is tobacco. In the making of cheroots
Press.—Early in the day a man on the
moved into Sherman In the spring of none but women are employed, and there lookout had
reported that the Spanish
are no less than 4,050 busy in the factories
when
was
10
over
old.
’801,
years
George
fleet under the command
of
Admiral
Mr. Webber was one of the leading re- of Manila alone.
Cervera had filed out of the harbor, but it
Men make the
cigarillos, or small was not until late this afternoon, that the
spected citizens. He was for several years
a
selectman, several years collector of cigars, which are smoked by the natives, result was known at the front.
taxes and constable, seven years trial jus- but women only are allowed to prepare
As the word of the magnificent victory
tice, and was elected representative to and roll ths cigars. It is estimated that flew from sentry to sentry along the firing
the Legislature in 1892. He was a brave 21,000 women find employment in
this lines and was shouted to the
companies,
soldier in the great Rebellion, was a business and only 1,600 men. Bach room r
egiments and brigades, a great cheer
member in Company D 17th Me. Volun- in the enormous factories contains from
down the line
of
swept
weary
men,
and was in
seventeen pitched 800 to 1,000 women, all of whom are soatteers,
gathering force as it went, until the
battles, and was a United States pen- ed, or rather squatted on the floor.
rattle of musketry was drowned in the
At
intervals little round tables are roar of
sioner. He was a member of W. S. HanThe
glad American throats.
cock Post G. A. R., and of Molunkus placed, and at every one of these an eldercheering continued through the evening.
Lodge F. and A. Masons, Sherman Mills. ly matron is stationed to keep watch over
Although the firing continued all day
His funeral services were held at the Con- the dozens of younger women and girls. between the
outposts, very little damage
gregational church Sunday afternoon, The noise is absolutely maddening, as was done on either side.
conducted by Key. I. C. Bumpus in pres- stones are used for beating out the leaf.
General Chaffee was wounded slightly,
A cigarmaker earns from $6
ence of
a
to $10 a a rifle bullet
large congregation of people
cutting through his foot, but
from Sherman and surrounding towns. month, which is quite sufficient to pro- he will not be
compelled to leave the field.
The decorations of the casket and house vide her with necessary
comforts, and
Tbo only severe firing during the day
were large and beautiful. He was buried leave a balance for dress.
occurred when the Spanish
flees was
The married women whose husbands loairirirf til laar)>nr
Under the impressive Masonic ritualistic
'I 'Vin maomir awirlnnfln
service in Central cemetery. He leaves a earn their living for them in the Held or
the
to
divert
attention
of our
attempted
widow, son and daughter, aged mother, factory, keep house in a primitive fashion troops, but the Americans responded so
The patriarchal custom of making the
one sister, several grandchildren, and a
that the fire soon ceased and
lover serve in the house of his intended willingly
large number of relatives.
resumed at intervals
was
the
augrva. uuiuuvi

_

unae s

Gray, July 1.—Mr.
vnluntii
iha nncf;

West

universal in the

pines.

GRAY.
BiiiVurml

miner is

n

nml

unable to go out.
He is reported to
be a little better at this writing.
Frank F. Adams, who has been teaching in Poland the past spring is now at
his home at Mountain View farm.
Mrs. A. N.
Witham of
Cmnberlind
Mills with her daughter Vyra and
son
Ernest, are ..visiting at her father’s, Albert
Pennell.
Harrison Hill has gone to Portland to
work at his trade of house carpentering.
Miss May Lawrence of Portland, is a
visitor at her uncle’s, Greenleaf Frank.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Allen of Portand were guests at R. A. Allen’s on Sunl
now

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO.

York, July 5.— Deputy QuarterCol. Kimball, today received a
telegram from Adjutant General Corbin,
cancelling the order for the transportation
New
master

of the

1st Now York provisional regifrom the harbor forts to the cruiser
St. Paul at New York.
The 1st New York will go to San Francisco as originally
intended and will
leave on Thursday.
The 8th Ohio regiment is today en
route from Camp Alger to this city anti
will go aboard the St. Paul which vessel
will prohably sail tomorrow.
ment

day last.
W. S. Crowley of
Cumberland Mills
was here on Thursday last.
It is line growing weather and crops of
all kinds ire looking well.
A few have
commenced haying, but not much will be
done tili nest week.

WELLMAN’S EXPEDITION.
BATTLE

HYMN.

Archangel, July 5.—The Arctic expedition headed by Walter Wellman, which
left Tromsoe, Norway, June 20 last, has
sailed from Solemhola, a town near here,
for Franz Josef and, after taking on
hoard S3 Siberian dogs.

Almighty God,

beneath whoso hand
The destinies of nations brood;
3 n battle-line today we stand
Before iiiee as our fathers stood,
Ready to strike at Thv command
Almighty God!
Net

drunk witli powor and pride;
Greedy for connuest, spoil, and fame;
Jim wanting to be taught and tried,
.: reply through the smoke and ilame
'u.y purpose only be descried.
P luiighty God!
as men

n

..

-r

<

h is but vain, and
a snare
•.iie gonfalon of wrong.
-is arc scattered by a prayer;

borne upon a sung,
nr-T kr.otviu-; lids our swords are
Almighty Godl
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be mr
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bare;

purpose good

bus never spanned
brotherhood,
on
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host?.

and

land

Almighty

God!

.lives a*.o a terrible torment to the lit
folss. anti to some older ones.
Easily
Doan’s Ointment never fails
cijr-.-'l.
JusGint relief, permanent cure. At aDy
drug store, 50 oeuta.

j

me

Great Scheme, but Wouldn’t Work.
A venerable colored citizen approached
his employer recently as follows:

“Dev ain’t got dono ’listin folks yit, is
dey?”
“Not yet.
Do you want to join ’em?”
“No, suh, not exac’ly. You see, hit’s
dis way: I got seven
sons, all growed, in
mv famhlv.”
“Yes.”
“\e3, suh, cn I ’lowed dot ez dey is all
no'count cu no use ter
nobody, I’d des
put ’em in de army.”
“Yes.”
“Give ’em ter do guv’ment at reduced
rates en pockot do pay ferdeseven of ’em.”
“Why, you couldn't do that!”
“I couldn’t, suh?”
“No. The government wouldn’t payyou

anything.”
The old

and render-

Off Santiago ae Cuba, July 4—The first
and only statement concerning the recent
naval battle made by the
Spanish commander, Admiral Cervera, was to a correspondent of the Associated Press on beard
the battleship Iowa. It was as follows:
“I would rather lose my ships
at sea
like a sailor than In a harbor. It was the
only thing left for me to do.”
HODY

j

DROWNED FOUND.

Portsmouth, N. H.. July 5.—The body
of a man supposed to be that of Captain
Chatwind of tho schooner Otis P. Lord,
who
committed
suicide' by jumping
aboard last month was found on tho bank
of the Piscataquis river at Eliot,
Maine,
The body was badly decomposed.

looked thoughtful and

man

he moved away:
“Dod blast dls heah red

muttered

as

"tape guv’ment,
anyhow!”—Atlanta Constitution.
CASTORIA
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An Invitation.
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coat.

bicycle

a

please leave at this office.

Finder will

Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for 25 vents, cash in advance.

SAFE.
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one

week for 25
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under title head
cash in advance.

G-l

AND RENTS TO LET-From 5 to
|IOUSES
SALE OR TO LET-With power, a MaJ J
11 rooms each: 217 Brackett, 194 High, 23
chine Shop, with or without tools, suitable
Arsenal 202 Spring. 108 Clark. 13 Bramhall, 46 for
er can
any kind ol manufacturing business; an exEllsworth, 219 Brackett, too High, 66 Melbourne, cellent
No. Cl Parris, St., City.
opportunity 10 secure a valuable manupaying costs. F. M. HaKMON, 390 Congress 80 a High, 736 Congress,
C-i
61 Carieton. 108 Brackplant cheap. For full particulars, imSc_______l-l ett, 10 \ alley, 27 Dow, 10 Dow, 5 West 295 facturing
to the Real Estate Olfi'-e. First National
ANTED—An
ply
experienced | housekeeper
130 Emery, 42 Green, 125 FraukUu
vy
Iirackett,
of
roll
»»
money, Wednesday morning
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. o-l
wants position in a widower’s
4'i Park, 214 Danforth, 40 Wilinot, 4s Stone i
family. Api on Congress street, between the'Citv build
ply at 11 CASCO ST., City.
29-1
87 Myrtle. 14 Laurel, 174 Pearl,
Stevens
Place,
Preble
and
street.
The
tinder
ing
will be re
SALE—Driving horse, weight 925 or
61 Lafayette, 97 Beckett, 16 Varnum, 171 Clark
on returning it to 639
more, sound and Kind; also open buggy,
Congress street.
WANTED—liy a comr.etant woman, a situa- warded
8 Laurel. Jn Deerlng: 23 William,
16
Clifton.
sleigh, harness, robes, etc. To a person who
oen as working
housekeeper for a man _30-1
4 William. 34 Alba and many others. We claim will
give tills horse light work and kind treatand wife. Enquire at No. 14 STONE ST. 29-1
of houses and rents for ment I will make a low
to
have
the
list
largest
.June
a
sum
or
30,
pOUND-On
price. C. F. HOLDEN’,
money. Owner
a can have the same
sale and to let of any Real Estate office in Port- 181 Middle
C-1
and
by
St., Portland.
AN
TIC
proving
property
D—Situation
invalid
W
as nurse for an
land.
Estate
Real
Particulars,
office.
First
costs.
W.
B.
5»
paying
ALLEN, countv Commis- National Bank
lady or gentleman, best of city references, sioners*
Building. FREDERICK s.
Office, City Building.
2-1
SALE—In Deering, good home with
171 Franklin street.
29-1
■stable ai d large lot. very pleasantly
sitVAILL._6*1
WANTED—
By an American, situation to T OST-lwo commutation boat tickets for
uated, everv thing modern and convenient and
*T
nurse an inv-did or housekeeper in a
LET—Furnished cottage, situated on
for occupancy.
•*"V Diamond Island, one on Casco Bay Line,
Call at AUbTUvs
re;fiy
hotel. Apply at 09 FRANKLIN ST., City.
Island Avenue, opposite Bay View House,
anti one ou Falmouth Line. Finder will
AGENCY, Hoegg Bluck, Deering Centre. 6-1
please
28-1
return to the office of W. L. WILSON & CO., 112 containing nine rooms, water in the house, batli
tub. nice garden, no reasonable offer refused.
Exchange St.
M
the first lot of
JUHN M. HOVEY, 19 Monument Square.
POR SALE—Just receired
young Canaries, also Mocking Birds, BraIV1ARRY WlE, KELLIE,
6-1
zillian and Virginian Cardinals, and young
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
double yellow head Mexican Parrots; cages of
WANTED.
LET—Store 276 Congress street in fine re- all
McKenney's. a 'thousand solid gold Kings,
kinds, seeds and sundries always on hand.
pair, for shoe, dry and fancy goods, milli- FRED
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, liubies, Emeralds and
A. BROMBY. 450 Congress street. 6-1
dressmaking, or other business; a very
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Forty words Inserted nnder this head nery,
desirable location; electrics constantly passing.
SALE OR FOR RENT—A pleasant SuWedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in one week for 2i» cents, cash in advance.
Enquire at 108 Newbury or 103 Middle St.
burban farm, with large nouse, barn, hencity. -McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
6-1
Square.
nery, together with 35 acres of land; within 5
II’ANT ED—Special
limited
_nmrcgdtt
partner with
walk of electric cars, post office and
minutes
TT
$2500 capital in profitable staple business.
YV ANTED—Dv an American woman, a posiLET—Entire third floor of building No. railroad station. Particulars, Real Estate office.
G-l
*■
tion as housekeeper where the work Address D, this office.
553 1-2 Congress St., corner Oak.
Ex- First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
would be light and the home pleasant. Address
tremely desirable location. Rooms will be let VAILL.
Ilf ANTED—Board and lodging for family of 3,
__6-1
E. II. I!., No. Windham, Me.
20 2
separately if desired. Price very reasonable.
on tne shore preferred? oa line of electric
SALE—At a moderate price, a good
Also rear room on fourth floor. Two tenement
cars.
Address
5-1
Press
Office.
A-l,
WANTED.
family horse, suitable for ladles to drive.
bouse, 7 and 8 rooms, at No. 181 Oxford St.
Lower tenement at
No. 120 Franklin St.
Apply between 1 ana 3 in the afternoon at 650
Situation by a young man who understands
women to know of a
Ii'ANTED—Suffering
a mouth,
CONGRESS
F.
L.
$17
No.
336
is
Conand
JEHKIS,
to
willing
work. Two
■ *
bookkeeping
ST.__5-1
positive cure for Fibroid Tumors. Cancers gress St.
Graduate ot Gray’s Port6-1
years experience.
and all Uterine troubles. Address B. F., Press
OR TO LET—Brick house, 778
POR SALE street.
land Business College. Good references furOffice.
4-1
13 rooms Including bath;
Congress
LET—On Spruce street, a genteel rent of
nished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowhot water, furnace heat; first class condition;
seven
rooms
steam
Maine.
with
heat
and
bath. location
hegaii,
AVAN TED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
jel3d4w*
good place for physician
unsurpassed;
JOHN F. or
wilt not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans chemical Everything in first class condition.
private faintly. Inquire of JOHN F. PROCc-i
Co.,hew York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
93 Exchange street.
TOR,
THE- DAILY PRESS
jlyAdtf
_4-1
■_
rro LET—Very pleasant,
well
furnished POR SALE—111 western part of city a submy quiet cottage home, a few
E
rooms In good quiet location; also a large
-*stantial
and
thoroughly built three story
boarders. Plenty of milk, eags, berries and unfurnished alcove room. 15 GRAY ST.
6-1
brick house, sunny exposure, good sized lot and
fresh vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives.
stable.
House
best of plumbing and heathas
For further particulars apply to 1. M.C., Box 22,
rsto LET—A desirable,sunny house, 67 Carle- ing apparatus, oak floors and is iu excellent
North Baldwin. Me.
2-2
-*■
ton
order
10
bath
rooms,
and
two
water
street,
throughout. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
Can always be found at the periodic
closets, furnace, superb cooking range with hot Exchange street.l-i
ANTED
women with spare
Intelligent
Ilf
water
connections.
to
BROWN
stores of:
Apply
time, for pleasant, remunerative work. THURSTON. No. 106 State
C'OR SALE—A nice row boat, 15 feet long, 4
street.
6-1
*Send address, state hours at home, and wo will
feet4 inch-s wldeand 20 inches deep; never
3 00 Congress street,
E. W. Roberts.
call
“X.
Press
and
O..”
Office.
particulars.
give
has been in the water: all right. Can bo seen
A. B. Merrill.
247
1DUNT
at
29
Mechanic
Woodfords.
street,
2-1
<•
at the PORTLAND ARTIFICIAL SEWER
406
E. K. Sprague,
7 rooms, $t2 per month.4-1
PIPE CO., 81 or 83 Preble street.
N. G. Fessenden, 526
f-l
Iir ANTED—Opportunities to hire out cutting
604
W. H. Jewett.
rino LET—On Kacklill street, Deerlng. house of
grass; work.by the day or hour; have a
1
A.
I.lhhv.
Kfio
TlftRSAT.R ftp
oountju, uawu, sewer, ltuicuicu
two horse machine, live foot cut.
Orders only
F. A. Jelilson, 935 Congres street
$18. Also, a bouse of seven rooms, be- A entire Island called “Pumpkin Nob,” togethaccepted witntn tne limits ot ueenne owing to cellar,
er with 2 row
Chits Ashton.. 931A Congress street.
boats; six minutes’ row to Everoilier business.
Address O. L. KNOWLES, sides pantry, batli and balls; hot and cold water,
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
If not sold the above will be
hot
water
heater, cemented cellar, Sebago, sewer. green Landing.
Box 130, Woodiords, Me.
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
_1-1
Sic, $20. Inquire of A. F. HILL, Woodfords or rented to a desirable family at a very reasonable
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
BENJAMIN
Portlaud.
price.
2-1
SIIAW, 511-1 Expurchase a Catboat from 16
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street
change street.
to 20 feet long, In good condition.
Also
P. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
have for sale a finely finished brass mounted frO LET—A large, pleasant from room, suitsecond-hand surry with shiftL. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
a
"jpOR SALE—A
row boat.
Will sell very cheap. W. P. CARR,
able for two, at lio Braosett St.
l-i
ing top. built to order, will be sold at a low
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
Room 5,185 Middle street.
30-1
JOHN 8. RUSSELL, 511 1-2 Congress
price.
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
LET—“The
on
cotthe
Beach”
Peble
only
ripo
A
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
1-1
tage, furnished, near Mariner’s Landing, ak
sized men to purchase
W. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street
Long island, Portland Harbor. Me., call or adsmall sized suits at less than
oneSALE—Fine little country place at
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial half their
l^OR
dress
D,
A.
1-1
MARINER, Long Islaud.
real value. HASKELL & JONES,
Pleasantdaie, containing i 1-2 acres with,
Join II. Allen, 381 y2 Congress street
Monument Square.
trood orchard, shade trees, 9 room house, bar®
je25-4
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress street.
LET—Upper tenement of 9 rooms and 24x30, 2 minutes’
walk from school, postoffice,
G. J. Hodgson, 96y* Portland street
bath, hot and cold water, gas, good ceT. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
mented cellar and
modern improvements, cars; price reasonable. For particulars Beal
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Estate
First
National Bank, FREDKI*
office.
L.
Peaks
Brackett.
Island.
F.
situated N o. 95 Gray street. Inquire of A. C.
ICK S. VA1LL.
30-1
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1
commendable
Whitman
&
422
business
enterJ. H.
Son,
Congress strtfik
SALK—One of the best residences in
"K'OR
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
prise, just entering Maine, has a few valuRENT—House
No.
217
10
Brackett,
able appointments to offer desirable men to re- ptOR
South
on high land
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
a
overlooking
rooms, bath, steam heat, etc. We have the the harbor Portland,
and city, furnace and nearly every
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark present its interests in various parts of the
list of desirable houses for sale and to
largest
state.
This
48
Portland
is
attention.
Address
convenience,
Pier.
Capt Long.
worthy your
including stable, large lot of land!
let of any Real Estata Office in Portland.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart,
immediately with references, “CORPORA- Particulars, Real Estate Office, First National Sebago water. Party moving out of the .State,
F. H. HARFORD, 311-2 Exchange street, City,
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
TION,” Press Office._
5-l»
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
30-1
30-1
man
with
for
Peter Thlms. Forest Avenue.
ANTED—Bright
young
$5
ywf
”
permanent outside position. Duties pleasmusical
SALE—Elegant
instruments
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth ant and
LET—Following rents; No. 108 Brackett,
easily learned. Regular weekly salary;
just received, pianos,
music
boxes,
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho expenses
7 rooms; No. 13 Bramhall, 7 rooms; N o. 80a
after first month, if desired. For
lels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. II interview,paid,
7 rooms; ho. 40 Ellsworth, 7 rooms; No. r?ginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
High.
address "W. L„” Press office. N.B.
harmonicas,
corneti,
cases, violin
can also be obtained ot Chlsbolm Bros., Agentt
bows,
207
10
No.
190
8
Don’t write unless you have the money.
rooms;
Newbury,
High, rooms; superior violin and
2-1
oh all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
banjo strings, po. u)ar
No. 181 Cumberland, 10 rooms; No. 262 Spring
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ol
HAWES, 414
10 rooms. Particulars, heal Estate Office, First music books, etc. Please call.
ANTED—Man to work on farm, one that
\K[
agems on any of the Boston Trains.
National .Bank Building, FREDERICK S. Congress street.
je‘25-4
*•
can milk, and drive a milk cart.
Address
The Press can also netound at the following MILK CART, this office.
30-1
VAILL.__
30-1
TpOR SALE—A beautiful Island of about 12
Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
acres
in
OR
Casco
RENT—The
7
miles
from
new. elegant three flat
Bay,
Portland,
pi
a
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
block No. 1003 Congress street; will be on direct route of pleasure steamers, fine shade
an office,
a young man 16
Bam—John O. Shaw.
to 18 years old, must he a fair penman ready about August 1st, strictly up to data, trees and UviQg spring water, extensive ocean
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
and able to keep accounts.
Excellent chance steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold water, views, fish ana lobsters close to shore. W. II.
Blddelord—A. M. Burnham.
to learn a good business.
2-1
Address, giving set tubs, electric door openers and speaking WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
name aud references, Real Estate,
tubes, close to Union Station, just the place for
Daily Press railroad
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
meu or travelling men, 6 rooms,
office.
bath T^OR SALE OR RENT—A new seven room
29-1
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
and pantry to each flat, also piazza to each flat, A cottage at Town Landing, Falmouth ForeBootlibay Harbor—C. F. Kennisoa.
Inquire of PORT- side. Brick fireplace, spring water, sewer, piazcanvassers in any very pleasantly located.
WTANTED—Experienced
Brownlleld—E. L. Flink.
LAND TINWARE CO., 100 Cross St.
*1
24 2
zas; steamers or electrics. Also for sale, two
line
to
act
as
closers.
$50 a month and
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
cottage lots. Inquire of A. F. HILL, 500 ConLUEK BROTHERS COMPANY
F. Marrmer.
expenses.
u
rsto LF1T—Furnished cottages to let at Ma- gress street. Portland, or W. H. NORTON, FalMontreal.
CumDerland Mills—H. G. Start
apr22d MAF,3m
a
daekwando landing, Falmouth Foreslde. mouth Foreside.
21
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near Postoffloo.
J. H. Gould.
SALE—First class detached brick house,
21-2
l^FR
SUMMER RESORTS.
Cornish—L.B.Kuight.
3
14 rooms and bath, with ample steam heat
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon,
RENT—Entire floor over Haskell & throughout and in perfect repair; large stable,
ptOR
Deerllng Center—A. A. McCone,
Forty words Inserted undvr this head A
Jones
6000 feet of land, the very best central location,
steam
heat
and
use
store,
of
clothing
H.
one week for 25 cents, in advance.
Damanscoua—M.
Gamage.
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell St Jones, close to Congress street. Will be sold at a great
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
470 Congress St., Monument Square,
sacr flee.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
je9-4
Farmington—H. P. Whits & Co.
YStANTED—On a farm, afew summer boardstreet.
2.1
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
ers; nice shade trees, plenty of milk, fresh t|lO LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
C.
FryCDurg—A. Frye.
A
Cumberland and Congress.
eggs, berries and the best of care taken of chilSun all day.
lots at Oakdale. The
SALE—Building
Fryoburg—J. T. Whitmore.
dren, near post office, terms reasonable.
Ad- In tirsc-c-lass repair; hot and cold water, nice
offers for sale
Deering Land
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
dress MRS. E. D. BROWN, E. Otisfleld, Me.
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small on favorable terms company
desirable building lots
Green’s Landing—3. W. Flfleld.
as-tf
0-1
family.
on
Pitt
and
Fessenden
Lermond.
William,
J.
streets, OakGorham— L.
dale.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sorw
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS. TreasQUMMER
BOARDERS
31
WANTED-A
few
Bussell.
urer,
E.
Portland.
Exchange
street,
Gore—F,
boarders In a private family at Riverdale
Konnebunk—J. H. Otis.
jeCtlocteow*
Park, on line of Stroudwater electrics; large,
Kennebuakport—C. E. Miller.
pleasant rooms, beautiful location; resit milk
TO
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
and cream; rooms with or
ON
without board.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsbin.
Well equipped for cruising; experienced pilot
Terms reasonable.
Address E. D., StroudLong Island—S. H. Marston.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
In charge. Euquiee of
water. Me._
4 i
limerick—B. A. C.Grant.
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payL. C. COMMINGS.
Lisbon—C. H. F'oster.
CUMMER BOARD—Good board, pleasant at 24 Plum St„ or Portland Yacht Club, Mer- ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
►3 rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful chants Wharf.
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
jlyldlw
Bo. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
Square.
nmrlDdtt
pond. Portlau4 references.
GEORGE N.
|J3P*Adverti33r and Express Copy.
Noith Stratford, BH.-J. C. HaohUagi
COLBY, Denmark, Me.
juue30-4
1?()R SAT.K—On Forest Avenue. Oeerinfr
Norway—F.P. Slo e
A. O. NoyesCo.
every 8 minutes), a new house of y rooms.
INK
MISCELLANEOUS.
SUMMER EESORT-’Wadswortin
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
This is a modern home in every particular and
Ball.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
has hot water heat slate sink, porcelain bath
the
summer
of
agaiu
during
ona
open
1898; any
Klenmond—A. L. Preble.
Forty words Inserted under this head tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in whicu to one week for S3 cents, cash in advance.
Humlord Falls—F. J. Bolfe.
and hells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
spend a few weeks or mouths, will do well to
Rockland—Duun & Carr,
oak and birch floors, open fireplace, built by
address
the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE,
A. J. Huston.
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
Hit am. Me._
INEGUT1A 1 ED—$10,000, Or
Sl'I UKAGAGES
je2o-4
Banlord—Trufton Bros.
-lia any part thereof at 5 per cent interest. We papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
Skowhegan—Blxby & Back.
residence lor a reasonable
Half of purhave
of
to
client*
invest
in
funds
first
A
mortgages chase price can remain at 5price. cent interest
South Portland—J. F. Memmat.
THOUSAND RINGS
per
*•
on real estate security.
Parties desiring loans
a. Kinker <S Son.
To select from.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress »t. jelsdtf
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, can obtain same
at
the
Real
Estate
by
applying
Louth Windham—J. W. Kead.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engage- office. First National Bank
Building, FREDERSouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest ICK S.
South Paris—F. A. ShurtleS.
stock in the city.
VA.LL._6-1
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
75c.
South Waterhoro—G. C. Downs.
Monument Square.
marlSdtf
rat HE War Tax will not be added to the price
The best A merican Mainsprings, made by the
Saco--3 B. Kendrtoks & Co.
of
our Tea or Coflee until the present
E. L. Preble.
and Waltham companies.
Warranted
few summer boarders for July stock is exhausted.
Now is the time ana Elgin
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
and August.
Good grove near at hand. Nedla’s is the place to buy the best Tea and for one year.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Monument
inarlDdtf
Square.
Good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc: one Coffee.
Call and get a free sample cup
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vlnah
of the pleasantest piacss in Maine.
Address (Nedla’s)
NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 441
Waidoboro—Goo. Bliss.
SALE -Valuable real estate consisting
Box 88. Blandish, Mo.
17-2
street.
Congress
1-1
D.
Watervllle—W.
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
with L and large barn connected; located at
TJOR good country board in a line locality for
LOANED—On Furniture. Pianos, 1192 Congress street on line of electees to
A
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
fishing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleas- ^.fONEY
Horses, Carriages. Farm Stock,Diamonds, Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2
Yarmouthville—A. J. B. MlchtelL
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad Merchandise
in
and any desirable
Congress street__Jeactf
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. personal propertystorage,
without removal: on easy
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, lt»ySALE—farm m Bethel, Maine, 120 acres.
basis
repaying
jstrictly
confidenttal.|“PRIVATE
mand, Me.
jelo-4
good laud, 2 1-2 story house, shed ami two
PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
30-2
all In good condition, good orchard, am i
barns,
TJAYm’oND
SPRING
IIOUSE-Select
board.
Waste your money and efforts on a "pool At
well supplied with wood and'water; also aboutt
Poland Spi mg) on line of Maine CenTO LOAN—On first ana second 200,000
thing.” To become an artist you must have a tral (near
leet of pine timber. About two mile s
Good
railroad.
and
Send
boating
fishing.
first-class Instrument
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of from Bethel village, and known as the Edwar d
for circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North interest
as can be obtaineef in
Portland; also A. Capen farm; wilt be sold ou favorable tenap
Raymond, Me.
may4tf
loans made oa stocks, bonds, personal proper- or
X75TRS
may be exchanged for Portland pronertvL
OARRY
IDE COTTAGE is situated in the ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. MISS SAKAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford Stfc
C. LIBB\r & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
little
oi Kearsarge,
village
Portland.
picturesque
jae30-4
STEIN WAY,
HARDMAN about teu minutes' drive from North
Me._ mar9-!,t
Gonway.
CABLED,
l'oit and telegraph offices located near.
PEASE,
Four
Falmouth. 3 1-2 miles /from
jpOltSAl.E—In
for
household furniture and all x
JAMES A HOLMSTROll,
mails daily.
Boston daily papers are on sale CJTORAGE
Portland, near Grand Trunk It. R. bridge
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
over Presuinpscot
at the postoffice.
Pleasant walks and drives. will
river. 30 acres ol grass
and other High Grade
load
at one lime; building high
large
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk. and carry
free from dampness, rates moderate. W. about25 tons; can all bo cut by horse! power.’
For circular, etc,, address L. C. BARNES, P.
J. Vi M. MERRILL. Falmouth. Me.
24-2
CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg, 185 Middle St.
Kearsarge. N. II.
13-3
’3*27-4
■Eton SALE—Our "Made Strong’’ Pants for
AS IGli ROAD FARM—A lew more boarders
JC
*1.00, $1.25, *1.50. *2.00 and S2.M1per pair,
and can recommend them as the best represencan be accommodated
LOANED on first and second mort- will not
through July. Larue
rip in seam or buttons come off.
tatives of the several grades.
airy rooms, mountain scenery, line drives, fresh
gages, real estate life insurance poii- HASKELL St JONES. Monument
Square. 24-4
milk, berries, eggs, vegetables; service good. icies, notes, bonds and good collateral seFOR SALE—Over 20 acrels of grass,
Terms, S5 to §7 per week. F’or particulars ad- curity. Notes discounted; rate of interest
best quality, easily handlekl, on road a
five per cent a year and upwards, according
dress ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish. Me.
2-1
-AND THEto security. TV. P. CARR, room 5,
second short distance from Cumberland! Mills, C. E.
Cobb farm. Inquire of I. N. HACKER, West.
185 Middle street.
Oxford
floor,
building,
Self
.iEriol
Pianos.
brook, Maine.
29-1
/
jell-4
OXFORD SPRING
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
SALE—The
Fairbanks
mandolins
and
Oxford. I\Ic., Near Poland Springs.
rings.
CATALOGUES FREE.
banjos excel.
ar
Exaifuine them
One hundred of them to select irom.
furnished house. Send for
AU HAWES’ music store, 414 Congress afreetbeautifully
NEW,
Mott Liberal Terms
Lowest Prices.
pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis <>f spring styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and ts Instruction hocks for all instruments.
lit.
Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings Pianos to let. A number ipf 50 cen t miislo
water, &c. Fine drives and fishing: moderate
In the city. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY,
rates. I. M. KEITH, Proprietor.
books (damaged) at 25 cents)each. Superior
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juue'dtf
Juiy2lm
strings for Instruments.

situation as stenographer.
furnished. Would be willing
to substitute this summer. Address A. M. S.,

WANTED—A
**
References

IjiOUND—On

June 29th.

a

FOR

sum of

money, ownhave same by proving property and

TOST-A

IVOR

IjfOR

T'O

TO

FOR

TO

—

“I suppose,” said a pessimists young
man, reported by the Cleveland Leader,
“that you would never epeak to mo again
if I were to kiss you.”
41

July 3, between Nason’s

Sunday,
LOST—On
Corner ana Evergreen Cemetery,

FOK

WANTED—Ac

years, and

You Have Always Bought.

The Kind

Forty worrts Insert«d
under this head
week for ‘ZS cents, aaih in advance.

one

TO LET.

TO

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

In

LOST AND FOUND,

%.

EOR

CASTORIA

.orrllntl

_

—

who had no uso for pessimism just then,
“why don’t you get over the habit of always looking at the dark side of things?”

WANTED—To

PROBATE

NOTICES^

To All Persons Interested in Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Probate held at Portland withCounty of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of June in the year of our
and ninety-eight; the
hundred
Lord, eighteen
following matters having been presented for
ths action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
MAINE STATE PRESS and WEEKLY EASTERN ARGUS, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
vourt to be held at said Portland, on the ’ihird
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon and object
if they see cause.
FRANCES W. HICKOK et als., minor children and heirs of Carrie L. H. Hickok,lat©
of Mt. Vernon, State of New York, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
At a Court of
in and for the

convey Real

Estate, presented by

William

P. Hlckok, Guardian.
CHARLES ft. SMITH et al., minor children
and heirs of Charles R. Smith, late of
Vlneljllid, State of New Jersey, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Mary K. Smith,
Guardian.
MARY J. CHUTE, late of Bridgton, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Edward C. Reynolds, Administrator; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented by said Administrator.
SAMUEL WHITMORE, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Stephen C. Whitmore and Albion S. Whitmore, two of the
executors therein named.
KATHERINE S. M. SMITH, minor child of
Mary Smith of Brunswick. First Account
presented for allowance by Helen L.
Smith, Guardian.
EDWARD CUSI1ING, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Harris M. Cushing
be appointed Administrator
jwjth the will
annexed, presented by said Harris AL
Cushing, son of said deceased.
SAMUEL GROVES, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for Partition of Real Estate belonging to said estate, presented by
Lavina

M.

ceased.

Hamilton, daughter of

said de-

PIERCE, late of Yarmouth, dePetition that Clarence W. Pierce,
suitable person, be appointed Administrator, presented by Elizabeth
B. Pierce, widow of said deceased.
MOBEC SEABURY, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition that Marcia M. Seabury
be appointed Administratrix with the will
annexed, presented by Augusta Seabury,
sister of said deceased.
CLARINPA B. GOODWIN, late of Gorham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Rebecca A. Strout,
Kxecutiix therein named.
J
FREDERICK PURINGTON, late of Gorham.
JOHN

G.

ceased.

or 6ome

other

uecoaseu.

first

account

allowance

presentea tor

by Daniel Wescott, Executor.
BLANCHARD, late of Cumberland, deceased. First Account presented
icr allowance by Sylvanus Porter, Admin-

WIIXIAM S.

istrator.

IRA T. WARREN, late of South Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Harriet W. Warren,
Executrix therein named.

ROBERT D. HOLLIS, late of
ceased. Will
and petition
thereof, presen tea by John
Executor therein named.

Deering,

de-

for probate
F. A. Hollis,

SARAH PAINE, late of Deering, deceased.
First ymd Final Account
presented for
allowance by Edward M. Rand, Administrator; also Petition for Order of Distribution, presented by said Administrator.
JOSEPH LORING, late of Deering, deceased.
First Account
indented for allowance
by Harriet G. Loring, Administratrix; also
Petition for an Allowance out of the personal estate, presented by said Harriet G.
Loring, widow of said deceased.

THOMAS A. SHAW, etals., minor children
and heirs of Eugene F. Shaw, late of Portland, deceased. Second Accounts presented for allowance by William K. Neal,

Guardian.
EMMA F. CHASE, late of

Portland,

de-

ceased. Second Account presented for allowance by Hiram Knowlton, Executor.
WILLIAM H. SOMERS, late of Portland,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Teresa M. Somers and Annie
M. Somers, Admini-trices.
MARGARET COLLINS, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Edward M. Rand, Executor.
ANN R. DYER, late of Deering, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance by Setli
L. Larrabee and Fred N. Dow, Trustees.
JOSEPH
WALKER, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
by James P. Baxter, Seth L. Larrabee and
John H. Fogg, Trustees.
CHARLOTTE K. SHAW, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell ana
convey Real Estate, presented by John B.
Kelioe, Trustee.
GARDNER WOOD, late o? Portland, deceased.

WHY CERVERA WENT OUT.

me

Congress Square Hotel.

one

■

uulit for my duties at this hotel.
About two years ago a traveling salesman kindly gave mo
a small bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise
and delight its effects were immediate.
Whenever .1 felt symptoms of disease 1
would fortiiy myself against tho attack
with a few doses of this valuable remedy. Tho result has been very satisfactory, and almost complete relief from
the- affliction.” For sale by D. W. Hescltine A Co.,887 Congress street, Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland street, King D.
Raymond, Cumbeeland, Mills. Wm. Oxr.aid, 021 Congress street. H. P. S.Goold

ing

■

1
i:

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will be
interested in tho experience of Air. W.M.
Bush, clerk of Dotel Dorranco, Providence, It. 1. He says, “For several years
I have been almost a constant sufferer
from diarrhoea, tho frequent
attacks

hope

1;

G

during

o’clock the
enemy came out of the trenches about the
in
force
and
dashed
large
city walls
In one
straight for the American lines.
fell back
or two places our men
from
their position, but quickly rallied
and
drove the enemy hack pell mell all
in
The Spanish losses
their own ditches.
as
must have been frightful,
they were
exposed to a terrific Are for a quarter of
an hour.
The losses on the American side were
very light, as our soldiers lay In the rifle
pits and had every advantage.
The most dnring of the Spanish forces
aro the sharp shooters.
They take their
and from
positions almost at the wall,
the dense tree tops do great execution, the
smoke ess powder making it difficult to
locate them.
One of the most horrible features of the
war is tho dozens of men who have been
killed as they lay on
and
the
litters,
surgeons, although wearing the emblem
of tho Red Cross society upon their arms,
have Eeen the special object of the attack.
The number of killed and wounded for
the week reaches tonight about eighteen
hundred. All the wounded hero are recovering. Thero has been only one death
sinco’the hospital was established. Adjutant Wood of tho Ninth Cavalry who was
shot in the face and who was not expected
to recover, is improving rapidly.
A total of 290 prisoners were captured in
the battle of Caney on Friday, 45 of whom
were regular Spanish soldiers in unl'orms,
two officers and the remainder armed residents of th town. Nino wounded men
were left in the blockhouse attended by a
native physician.

When the marriage takes place there is
usually a feast of soveral days, and the
bride of fifteen years is then taken to the
little house which her husband has built
with his own hands.—San Francisco Examiner.

S. L. Adams
tcoplr

only
Philip- remainder of the day.
Last night at about

WAMED-SiTUATlON

WiT ANDWISDOM.

Petition for License

to

sell

of unsound mind.
sented for allowance

Guardian.

TO

UP-TO-DATE,

Third Account preby Richard Webb

HENRY C. PEABODY", Judge.
order.
REED, Register.

A true copy of the original
Attest:
JOSEPH B.

TYTANTED—Men to sell
Nurserv Stock
T
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free
outfit, experience unnecessary.
Apply, GLEN
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.
Je712tTuTh&S

FOR

IiO

WANTED—In

'■

FOR

••

STEAM

LAUNCH “CRUISER,”
LEST,

[WATCHES

INSTALLMENTS.

MAINSPRINGS,

WANTED—A

FOR

DON’T

tjiOK

MONEY

BROOKs

~

MONEY-

iEOLlANS

GRASS

Playing

HOUSE,

~WEDDSNC

FOR

M. Steinert & Sons Go.,

je25-4

T. C. McGOULDRIC
TEL.

318—2.

Manager,
f>17 Con<rre»» street.

aprDdTu.Tliur&Sat

WAN TED'-FEMALE HELP.

tf

Forr.y
THE

PILES

A It it AWFUL.
I had suffered
for
15
years.
Was cured easi-

and

convey Real Estate, presented by Clara a
Wood, Administratrix.
GEORGE M. CHAPLIN, late of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, mesented by Mary E. LeGrow and
Nora Chaplin, Executrices therein named.
LOUISA ROBERTS, late of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Nathan 1). Roberts
therein
Executor
named.
AMELIA H. THACHER of Portland, a person

WANTED—Small

ly. quickly and
safely. No pain,

risk;

meithet
knife or ligature; harmless operation and
complete relief. Give me your address if you
suffer, and I will tell you liow I obtained safe
no

Address, sending stamp,
and speedy relief.
n B s
Box 220, Lewiston, Maine.
apr28TuTli&Sat-tf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cuas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little, ipeodtf
decis

one

words

week for 25

Inserted nader tilts
cents,

head
cash in advance.

—A smart experienced
WANTED
at 2G8 MIDDLE ST.

table eirl
5-1

WANTED—A capable girl for general house»»
work, in a family of four adults, willing to
go into the country; call anv day between 11-2,
at room 28, First National Bank Building, references required.
l-l
"WANTED— We

.V

neeu many new girls on our
sewing machines, where they can earn

work. KING
fairpuyundhayesiemly
hAlTURING ( O., 14s Middle St.

girl for "general
\irANTED—Reliable
'v<»'k and fo help
care of

MAN U29-1

house-

%V ANTED—All persons m want of trunks
*»
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
503 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

pictures._
"VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
lor household goods or store fixtures of
any

description

or

receive the same at

ion rooms for sale on commission.
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.

auct-

our

GOSS

&

19-4

29-1

girl to do general
ED—A Call at 100
WAF
*»
housework. capable
SPRUCE ST. in
the evening.je28tf
Teacher wanted to instruct a young miss m
geometry and Latin during Hie summer
vacation. Address PROGRESS, Box 1557 City

A

the finest
Bicycle ever shown in Portland at the
price. Then come inside and examine the "Imperial,” Price 100 last year, this season *50 or
less. G. I,. BAILEY, 203 Middle St,
l-l
see

LEASE—A lot of land at the
Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 9io Congress street.
jan25dtf
SALE OR
FORWest
End.

corner

SALE—Two imported Ayrshire bulls,
one two years old and one one month old.
Certificate of ped.gree with bill of sale.
Apply
to B. C. GIBSON, Cushing’s Island.
29-1

FOR

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland
Yacht Club will be held at the club house
next Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
CHARLES F. FLAGG, Sec’y.
jly4d3t

children; left

hand hell, 110 Pine St., any afternoon.

T OOK in my window and
*J

WilSlams Indian Flic*
Ointment la a sure cure
for FI1L.ES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
tsd ©1. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co,
juncd&w

WANTED—AGENTS.
wants general agents in
MANUFACTURER
every county to appoint local agents and

place goods wiili all horsemen, farmers, etc.,
200 per cent profit; exclusive territory. W.
HUNTER CO., Racine, Wis.
je271aw4wSat

BATTLESHIP MAINE

SOUVENIRSPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoou evpr put on fht,
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, tig
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
manodtf

(

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Eooks Added Since

Beeswax.374542iX eeaar... .*
Blch powders... 7@9|Clear cedar.2
Borax.lG®ii|XNo 1.1

May 1.

Adams, O. F., Dictionary of Ameri
Ref.
can Authors,
Ashton, John, When William IV

2834.2
124.lt
The Vintage,
Bishop, Mrs. I. B., Korea and Her
2553.1
Neighbors,
Blundell, Mrs. M. E., Duenna of a
*25-20
Bourinot J. G., Story of Canada, 2845.lt
Brandis, George, Win. Shakespeare;
4432.2
a Ctitical Study.
Castle, A. andE., Prido of Jennico, 135.3C
Church, A. J., Story of Early Brit283.2
ain,
Conrad, Joseph, Children of tho
it
137.
Sea,
Coibet, J. S., Drake and the Tudor
4443.1
Navy,
Cosio v Cisneros, Evangelina, Story
of Evangelina Cisneros Told by
4435.1)
Herself.
Crockett, S. R., Standard Bearer, 3)4.2!
Senorita
Montenar, 135.31
Crouch, A. P.,
Davidson, Thomas, Rousseau ar.d
Education According to Nature, 2147.1!
Day, L. F., Windows; a Book about
3113.11
Stained and Painted Glass,
Dorr, Mrs. J. C. (R), In King’s
£25.22
Houses,
A. C., Doings of Raffles
Doyle,
343.2
Haw,
Doyle, A. C., Firm of Girdlestoue, 343.1
343.1C
Doyle, A. C., The Parasite,
343.11
Doyle, A. C Sign of tho Four,
115
22
Douglas, Amanda M., Larry,
of
Mistress
Amanda
M.,
Douglas,
714.41
Sherburne,
Dunbar, P. L., Folks from Dixie, (118.12
Garnett, Richard, History of Italian
1754.3
Literature,
Geikie
Cunningham, New Testa-

Kina,
Benson, E.’ F.,
Was

Genius!

ment

3524.18.1

Hours,

Hamblen,

H. E., General

Manager’s

Story,
Harris, J. C., Tales of the Homo

135.32

Harris. W. T., Spiritual Sense of
Dance’s Divina Commedia,
1616.2
H., Chronicles oi
Hawkins, A.
Count Antonio,
314.24
Higginson, X. W., Cheerful Yesterdays,
Howard, B. W., Seven

4435.11

on

the

High
613.1C

way.

Howells,
Open-Eyed
226.2C
spiracy,
Howells, W. D., Parting and a Meet
W. D.,

Con-

226.23

ing,
Humphrey,

Mrs. F. A., Little Pil1225.1
Plymouth,
grims
Hutton, Laurence, Boy I Knew,
and Four Dogs,
4435. IE
Irving, Sir H. ;_D-> Life of Judge
4443. £
Jeffreys,
Jewett, S. O., King of Folly Island, 248.31
Haler, J. O., At the Siege of Que1347.21
bec,
Kaler, J. O., Jack the Hunchback, 1317.2;
Kaler. J. O., Jinny and ^is Partac

1347.2c
Kaler, J. O., Josiali in New York, 1347.24
Close
and
C.,
Capt.
Captaiu
King,
318.2c
Sergeant Croesus,
King, Capt. C., Soldier’s Secret,
and Army Portia,
348 24
King, Capt. C., Tama Surrender, 348.2E
2837.1
Lebon, Andr Modern France,
Lieber, G. N., Remarks Jon the
1712.K
Army Regulations, etc.,
Lothrop. Mrs. H. M. (S)., Phronsie
1312.21
Pepper,
Uarchmont, A. W., By Right of
Sword
145.21
Maurice, C.E., Story of Bohemia, 2845.17
Merriaiu, F. A., Birds of Village
and Field,
4511.lt
Moulton. R. G., Shakespeare as a
DramUciC Artist.
1847.9
Noyes, A. D., Thirty Years of Amer-g
ican Finance,
1725.10
Omar Khayyam, Rubaiyat, (Richard Le Gullimue, Tr.)
5414.5
Its.
F\, inebriety,
Palmer, Ov
Prevention
and
3325.10
Source,
Cure,
Peary, R. E., Northward Oyer the
“Great Ice,”
1452.J
Poulssan, Emilie, In the Child’s
1727.34
World,
Reber, Samuel, Manual of Photography Prepared for the Use of the
3916. U
Army,
Rupp. G. P., |ed. Semi-Centennial
ot Girard College,
1751. f
Shaler, N. S., Outlines of the Earth’s
244(3.21
History,
Statham, F. R., Paul Kruger and
His Times,
2133.K
Stephens, R. N., Continental Dra133.2!
goon,
S'o-klon, F. R., Girl at Cobhurst, 617.2i
Ward, M:'S. E. S. (P.) Old Maids
and Rursrlars in Paradise
138.2!
Ward H. D. jBurglar
Who Moved
Paraeise
6f8.2!
Weymti” S J. House oPthe Wolf
346.21
V. emu n S. J. My Lady Rotha
346,8!
Whigh uu ji. J. Howto Play Golf 2L’42.(
WlggmHate D. Penelope’s Progress 248.3(
Zola Emile Lourdes
J28.2]
ners,

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
TJTVDTTTJr

IP A

XT

Republicans

The

f’nVT7PV n>TAV

of the First

Congres-

sional District of Maine, are requested tc
»eDd delegates to a convention to be held
in City Rail, Portland, on Tuesday, Au-

gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and transacting any other business that may properly como before it.
The basis of representation will be ns
Sellows: Each city aud town will be en
titled to one delegate and for each seventy-five Totes cast for the Republican
candidate for 1896, and for a fraction oi
Torty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
an additional delegate.
The District committee will be in session in Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m.,
on
the day of the convention to receive
the credentials of the delegates and to attend to

such

other business

as

may

be

Accessary.
Republican District Committee,

Staples,
Secretary.

in the

Hides.
The following quotations represent the payIn
this
market:
ing prices

Cow and ox hides...7%c
lb
Bulls and stags.,.eyao
Ccaif skins,
do
untrimmed. 9C
Lamb skins ...50 to 80c each

trimmed,....10c

Retail Grocers’ sug.ir it&tiM.

Portland market—cut loaf 7; oonfetion ea-y
: pulverised 6n*
powered, 6&; gra.iulaico
oya •; eoiiee crushed 6c: yeiiow «*;.
do

Freights.
The following

are

recent

charters:

Ship Challenger, Hong Kong to Baltimore
general cargo at or about $*. Sept.
Ship S. P. Hitchcock, same.
6hip Standard, Baltimore to San Francisco,
coal

$7 50.
Bark Ad die Morrill Portland to Rosaio, luw
her $12.
Bark Chas. G. R ce, New York to Montevideo
f. o., case oil 22c
Bark Rose limes. New York to Rio Janeir o
general csrgo, p. t.
Schr Grace Davis, Tu ks Island to New York
salt / c.
Sclir Helen M. Martin,Brunswick to Portland,
lumber S1 95.
£5cm oas.

10

oueasuuviiie

vjiiiueiu,

land, lumber, p. t.
Schr Ella F. Crowell,

Kondout to

r-ori-

Portland,

cement lie.
Schr A.

Heaton, Albany to Portland,sand, p.t.
Spear, Philadelphia to Portland,

Schr I). 11.
coal 11 Oe.

Schr Ella M. Storcr, Jacksonville to Fliiiadelpliia, lumber, p. t.; coal out. p. t.
Schr J. 11. Ilirdsall, 1 hiladelphl to Boston,
coal 60c and b. m.
Schr II, B. letter, Philadelphia to Bangor,
coal 66c.

1’ortlaad

AVliolceaie Market.

FORT LAN!'. July 6.
Trade ia all the leading ’departments has
been restricted by the Fourth of July bolida. s,
and rather a tame tone is manifested all along
the line. In Breadstilus there has been no decided chance in figures since last week; millers
are quite firm >n their views as
regards the
Flour situation, and many of the large dealers
believe that bottom prices have been reached
and '.hat we shall have a more steady market
or some lims to come.slthough Wheat
dropped
quite a littlo to-day on favorable crop reports.
closed
with
a
loss
for tlio day of 2c and
July
Sept declined 2V4 to 2s/ac. Corn and Oats were
also easy, fork is; weak and 60a lower, and
Lard is aho; Me off.
Sugar unchanged, but
business is active and the market is firm. Teas
steady at the advance. Molasses dub. Dry fish
2.-o lower for Pollock. Mackerel weak and a
dollarioff on 3s. Beans dnll.'weak and lower.
Old'Potatoes scarce ana firm: tew stock easier.
Linseed Oil has declined 1c. Soft Coal unsettled in this market and a little war is on aiponc
tne dealei-3; some were selling to-day at $3 a
ton and a further drop is looked for.
Hay dull
and easy. Flesh beef fairly active, and higher
—sides at 7is.Sc
lb, hinds at a^tOVsc, lores
utsgavic. rounds and flanks SfeSVic, loins at
13gl6c. rumps and loins 1 lsl3c, backs at 7,3
7Vsc, rattles EfigSAsc, lnniDS ll@13c; mutton S
«ac. Lobsters higher 17o flpound for boiled
and 14c ior live.
The following are todys’ wholesale prlaei oi
Provisions. Groceries: etc
Flour.
SmerBne &
low grades.4 16JS4 40
Spring Wneat banrrs.ciana sr450ii4 76

SralB-

Corn car

Potent Spring
Wneat... 0
Midi. Sir'ai,.
roller.... 5
clear do...5

41342

do bag lots .... 44
Meal Dag lots
K42
Oats, car Iocs
32g33
Oats, bag lots
ago

00g5 60 Cotton 3ooc.

ear lots.00 0092800
25K6 oO
bag io'« 0000824 00
0086 25 Sackea Br’p
-tLouisafk
car lots. 14 GOBIE 00
6 2GnE 50
roller...
bag lotslS Cu,ftl7 no
clear do.. 600*6 25 .Middling 40000817 go
Hnt’r wheai
bag oa. .200*17 00
patents., o 2oB5 60 Mixed feed_ 16 50
Flea.
Coffee.
.,

iliuying& selling price) Kio.roasted
lists
t.°c—Large
Java&JJochk do26s2S
4 t0 « 475
Snore
small do. .2 00 6,3 26
Pollock ....2 262.3 25
Haddock... l 7o@2 go
uane.2 uUtg.2 zd
Herring, box

afolassoa.

....

Porto Pico.26*30
BarbaaoeB. .,.26ie£6
Fancy.,, r,
2oa.

Araoys ..23@30

Scaled...»
l>@14c
\iaciierei.bj
Snore is #22 OOfeS^C
Shore 2s J?-1G UU&818
Large 8S §lli£i4 oO

Congous.. «»...26<S6o

Japan.30@3fi
Formoso....
.35^66
0.

Ougsir#

StamJardGraa
Ex ehne aualitF

ri came

tauo Cranberries
V crate. 3 50^3
Maine.
0
Pea Beans.l 45@i
leuowjEves.i 70^i

Extrac,...
Yellow Extra

50
00
50
76
75

L.ara, tea

Eatingappl’sS 60@4 50

5 465
6 465
5 9o

C....|4%

ana

V* bbi.Dure 6V4(S6V&
do corn’ll a, 4;,y*@o
pails.comuu 5*4

do common $2^3 00
Baldwins 3 &0t&4 00
h trap & c>
iOitfli V2C
Eemoiiiw
Messina
6 60®6 50

pan*, pure

puro'.ll
flams. •••
cocov'ra
oil.

7X,\i(&7y%

8V4*d8 V?
9
@yya

••

extra.. ©13

In lmli bbls lc extra
Raisin,
MusctLeO lb bk35©64i

Held.

From

Montreal

From Quebec

June 25, 9 a. m. June25, o. p m
July 2. 9 a. m. Julv 2, o. p. m
9, 9 a. m.
9. fi. n.m
16, 9 a.m.
lc, 6. p. m
23, 9 a. m. I
23, 6. p. m,

BOSTON
TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN

From

From

Liyerpool.
May ,18.

Steamer.Boston.
7.30 a. in
.Tune 2.
s. s. Canada.,
June 16.S. S. Canada. June 30. 5.30 p. m
RATES OF PASSAGE.
rir»f

Keturi
SiCOAttd upwards according to steamer aud ac
cemmodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Queenstown. §34 to §42.50. Re
turn $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamei
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. London
detry,
Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast*
$22 50 ty $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. R. McGOWAN,
Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.

&

£TA\ ID

Montreal.

ASHTQN. Portland, oi
TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents.
jc2dtf

23
60® 3 sb rousnea cooper.
lbceac.2 25*2 50) Bolts.
I6iglS
Licorice, rt-15*201 Y M sheath....
12
Morphine.. .2 46® 2701 Y.\t Bolts.
12
Oil hercamoi2 75®S20| Bottoms.22*24
Nor.Cod!lver200®225 I Ingot....
11*12
American do Si@l 251 TinLemon.
1 uuK 2 ;0|Straits.... 15Vt@10tA
Olivo.100*2 6O1 fingtlia.
Peppt.i76<K2 0,' Char. L Co..
*5 60
Wmtergreenl 75®200|Char. 1. X..
*7 35
Potass or'mde. 64®5t.lTerne.6 00(6)8 60
12*14
Chlorate.35®40l Anumouy...
Iodide.2 68<r'S SOlCtKe.4 76*6 00
Quicksilver.
.70®801Spelter. ooo&ec
Quinine..
3a® hk
isohlertAb a12*14
Nalls.
Kheubari), rt.76e@l 50
tit snake.3o®40 Cask.cVDasel 6 *1 65
wire.. i;86*l uu
baltDetre.12*16
Naval Stores.
8enua.25*30
Canarv seed....
4a.6 Tar ® bbl...2 75*3 00
Cardamons 1 26@ I 50 Coal tar.... 6 00*5 25
Soda. by-«arb3»AMG% Pitch.2 756.800
Sai.2%®S WiL Plton. .2 75*3 00
4 ®4jRosin.3 00*400
Sulphur.
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentlae.eai. .32*42
White wax.... 60®56| OnKum....
7Va®oVa
...

ftnttez.

Locdoa iay’rll 7E©2QC
Dreamt-rv.lnc-y..l3'31 y
Coal.
GlItFuee vi-'mt. @13
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
Cumberland 000@3 00
Ciieoae.
@600
Chesomt«g.
S. i.lct ry 8 Vi @9
'8 00
Franziln..:.
Vermoct... 8%fey
Lehigh....
@600
Sane.
10
Fea.
4 £0
Breafl

.tiaeaoor

Pilot sup....

8@8%i Wiiltnwood—
Ko 1&2. l-ln*S2@S35
Saps.l-in.
*26«;p28
Com’n, 1-m S23@i;36
1V4, 1V4&2in, Nol&2t33'BS35
lLk.lVSnSii-ln
Saps.
*28@$30
Squares,
$36is.J38

do so.

7@7%|

Crackers.... 6%<147 I
>
Cooperage.
flbinl shooks & hds— j
Mol.city. 1 60@1 76j
Sug.count’y 80 @1 00*
i
Country Mot
hiid snooks
!

bhdhdgrul

Cypress—

82 n.

bug hd35in
Coops 14it.
12It.
j.

,,8

L

I
o

*-oruaae.

1-inNo 1S2 ®3uffi$33
144,144 & 2in.Nol&2 $32@S34
2%., 3&4-lH$:s6i%83H

pine-*25@88S
|S’th
Clear
pine—

ll*'to 10 @11
cppera.,5£@06
1/1 ® 3 Vi Select.S46&66
Do!5
Fine common. ,S4z@46
\
r°Pe. 00.0120 spruce. 813
@1400
Russia do.is
a
Blsai......
fe *k.
Clapboards—
Press and Wyes.
Spruce. X.832&3B
Acid Oxalic.. .12@14 uiaar.828&30
Acid tart...... a, @ 0'i2d clear.* zo@27

v!ni n! Si:,11

■

@18%;Hemlock.jil@l2

Ammonia.l£>@20|No 1.*I6@20
Apnea, pot.
,S%@ 8 fine.828@50
**
Bais copsbla.. .55S660| Shingles—
..

1!l

96%
99%

149
76%
ids
142%
124s

St;Paui. Mmn. & Mann.141
Texas Pacific. 12%
Union Pacific nfd. BliVi
Wabash....
ao prfd.

60
7

7
19

..

18%
1>2

Boston K
i\ew

Steamer Salaeia. Oliver. Bangor—C It Lewis.

[lo

I4tt

Iioeklsland. 07
81 Paul..
ao
bfd...J4s%
St Paul ;m;omada.■ 75
ao
pna.lf,2

Mains.162
York&New England Did, 95

95

Old Colonv.190%
Adams Express.. ..... 99
American Express.120
8. Express. 40
Peoples Gas. 90
62
tiomestake,
Ontario. 8

lt'2

Pacific Man... 2S%
pumian Palace.21i

29%
209
130%
1 244

99

123
40

99%
61
3

Sugar common.....132
Western Union.. 92%
Southern liy nfd.
Union. Pacific.

are

FI.OUR.

70®5|35.
straight. 4 00J£4 75.
Winter ^patents. 4 60@6 25.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00S4 90
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers

Spring patents. 4
Spring, ciearlaud

—.

Chicago lave

stock

Market.

ttiu Tcleoranll.l

Duck.
Boiled..44*49
CHICAGO, July 5. 1898,—Cattle-receipts
No 1... .32ISperm.
70*80 10,000; slow; choice steers at 5 06?»;6 40; meNo S...281 Whale.60*80 dium 4 Ouio/4
60: butchers at 400@4 85'.StockNo 10.20 Bank.40*41 ers and feeders at 3 25@$4 O0;cows and heifers
lOoz.13
Shore.36*40 at 2 60@4 70; Texas steers 3 60@4 60.
B 02.11
floes—receipts 20,< 00: active; light at 3^5
porgie.30*86
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
6."S06 &#ttO; packers 3 05&3 76; butchers—;pigs at
Blastlngjt.. .3 25*350 Castor.1 Ip*! 20
.4 50*6125 Neatsfoot
sporting.
46c®65
Sneep—receipts 1 l.OOO: fairlv active: natives
3 25@25; Texans—; spring lambs at 4 10(a)
Drop suot.Sb lbs. .1 261 Blame.g
1
Buck. b. BB.:
Paints.
6 80.
Straw, car iotssio@12j Am Zinc... .6 00®|7 00
Iron.
itochelle...
.£>A
Domestic M/traets.
I

...

I
Kioe
1H4*2*4 ! Domestic. Eyifi7

Common-l%ffi2

Defined....

Norway....

3Va®4 1
Salt.
Last steel.
Salo I Ties ls.Ibhd 200*2 50
German steel.<*3Mi | Liverpool ..2 ()0®2 25
Shoesteel.@2 1 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Bhe-r iron—
1
Saleratus.

C.4%®5 | Saleracus_0@5tA
I
Len.Eussial3ya®14
Spices. mnm.,
Atm.ri'hiiPiiooi„ 11.0,10 rvwws.n
".

Galv.6Vins|7

IMace.

90c@l

00

Leather
iNutmogs.06@65
Netv York—
I Pepper.16®17
1 Isht.25.82G i
Cloves.J6®17
Mia

weight-258261Ginger..‘riSU5

Heavy..,.35®26j

Starch,
d’mt... .24&25I Laundry.4%So
Lnion Backs...37S3XIGloss.6%<a7%
Am. call.... 90@1.00i
Tobacco.
Btst brands... .6Q®>60
Lead.
@6% Medium.30340
gneet.
Pipe.
®c>% ICommon.25ia,30
Coca

Ziue.

7

®8 % N

aturaiai

...

60® 70

T. TT.B.1601 Leas—
Hay.
( Fureground.5 E0®6 00
.5 6086 %
Pressea..Sl4®i5|itea...
Loose Hay
SQgjSl 11Kng Yen iteda
®30u
..

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAItl) OP Tit A '•(
Friday’s quotations,

J.ily 5. 1898.
NEW YORK—The
Flour market—receiuts
32.604 bbls; exports 25,409 bbls: sales 7.000
packages: rather weak but generally lower, except on some top rades.
riour quotations—city mills pateDts —; winter
patents 4 60(0,4 76: city mills clear*—;winter
siraits|4 45^4 65: Minn, patents’at 4 75 ao 00:
winter extras 3 40 a 3 90; Minn oakers at 3 80
&4 00; winter low grades 2 90^3 00.
Wheat—receipts 49,025 bush;exporrs 572,7 7
bush: sales 1,835,000 brsh futures and »« 0,000
spot; spot firm; No 2 Red at 88c fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 284,000 bush; exports 148,347
bush; sales 55,000 bush futures; 128,000 bush
spot; spot easy; No 2 at 37 fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 198,000 bush: exports 298.410
bush; sales 20.000 bush spot; spot weak: No 2
at 25*4e; No 3 at 25c; No 2 white 27V4@27Va ;
white track 2T@35c.
Beef steady; iamily—; city extra India Mess
weak: Western steam C5 55.
Butter auiet; Westorn creamy IzyzQlBVzt:
factory do at 11(^12 Vic; Elgins at l«Vfec: state
dairy 12®16Vs>g; docrem 13V2 "-I6V4C.
Cheese weak—state large white at 7c; small
do 7 V4 @7 Mi <3.
Eggs quiet; Stateaud Penn ‘at 12 alkVa WesLard

73

70%

70%

July.

0 emus.

Sept,

CHICAGOMJash quotations;
Flour quiqt. easy."
nneatr-No2 Bpring wheat at75@30c: No 3

32Vi

31%
3 2 Vs

f

33

OATa.

Julv.
51%
21%

Opening.
Cosing..„ ...;
POBK,

Sept
2u%
20%

July.

Oponlng.

Closing.

0 47
9 i2

..

Tuesday’s quotations.
wheat

J ulv.

Sept.
7OV2
; 08%

Open'na.
Closing.....
74%
COEN

July.

Sept.

ClOitUS.. 32 Vs
opening. 31%

33

32%

OATS.

July.

Sept.
20%
10%

Opening.22Va
Closing. 21%

mill;

Molasses

do at

70@.$2c:

N 2 Red 82 a85c. Corn—No 2 at
31% c: No 2 yellow 31 % ;aj82c.
Oats—No 2 at
2
No
white
at 2oc; No 3 White at ^c;
2l%c;
No 2 rye 44V*o: No 2 Bariev at 31(cfiM4c
No 1
Flaxseed 1 07 ;prlme Timothy seedat 2 ( 5;Moss
pork at 9 37 ** Qa o0.Lard §5 2:Va®5 25; short
rib sines 5 >5@5 40. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4Va(cfi4% c; short clear sides 5 < Oa5 76.
Butter easy; cremry at 14@16c; dairy”at H/ffi
13c. Eggs steady; fresh 10c. Cheese —; cream
—c.

Receipts—Flour,
bush;

corn

13.GOO

bbls;

wheat 2.000

506.700 bush; outs 456.900 bush;

ry^"ll,90o bush; barley 9.90O bush.
Suipments—Flour ]6,7>;o bbls: wheat 88,600

632.you bush; oats 261,3wo bush;
4,00''
barley 1 i 400 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat sfmdyr-.ru./ 89c;
68c:
Decat
Sept
6644c; No l litiara at ->7%c;
No 1 Northern 85% c; No 2 Northern 83V. c.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 480^
4 85; second patents at 4 45 h.4 55; first clears
at 3 60^3 8 n second clears 3 10*3 39.
bus
ry*

1; corn

bu<h:

POKE.

Sent.
y'75

Opening.
Closing.

Portland Dally Frees Stock Qoutationr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 138
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bio. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank. ..100
108
110
Casco National Bank.100
100
a02
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.

Fiist National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank_ 75
National Traders’Bank-100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas

8u
ion
lOu
ill
99
104
155
85
104

D8
109
97
102
130

80

Company.50

Portland WaterCo.100
Portland St. Kailroad Co..100
Maine Central lt’y.loo
Portland & ugdeusburg K.R. 100

103
180
128
60

-fcS. iUUUlCipai.XUi5

1UD

Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding
luO
Lewiston 6a/1901, Municipal.105
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103

102
107
105
102

120
103

108

—

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
Maine Central R K 7s, 1898. 1st mtglOl
7s. 1912,cons. mtgi33
"
lOo
4%S
"
*'
4s cons. mtg... .103

101%
135

107

**

3 05
105
106
103

g6s,190(),exten,sn.l04
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,\900, 1st mtgU>4
Water Cb’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10±y

Portland

Stoci

Harceu

The following wore
the
closid'
quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexieiiu Central 4.9... 63
Atchison, Top. SCSantaiFo. R. new. 13%
Boston & Maine.162
oopfd
Maine Central.127

Union Paciiic... 24
Union Pacific pfd..... 60%
American Belt ....275
common.133
American
Sugar,

Sugar, pld..o.

...113%

Ceu Mass.- pia.......
do commcn
...
Flint & Pere Marq..
Now Turh

Stoc tJ
hnii'Bords
*By Telegraph/
The follomg ware to-day’s closing quotations

quomnoos

of Bonds

July].

July 5.

New 4s. rag
124
do COUP,
124
sow ■*";
res. ...llo
Sew 4’s coup ..
liO%
Denver <! *t. G. 1st.108
Erie gen^4«. 74
Mo.KauJ& Texas 2ds.. 63
Kansas iPacific consols.
Orokcu i\ av. 1 tns..114

124
124
110

111%

«.

Closing quotations of stocks:
Atchison....

Atchl30U pfd.

July

!3%

33%

Central Paciiic. 13%
Ches. « uaio. 22%
CflicaeoS Alton...i58Vs
ao
nfa
Cfclc&zo* Burlington St <Julncv]05%
Delaware & H udson CanalOo. \ 07y2
YVesU65
Dels war c.Lackaw ana
Denver t* Rio Grand0. 12

Erie,now.13
•:o 1st prelor
3G%
Illinois Central..
105%
Lake Erie* West. 14%
Lake Shore.186%
Louis & Nash. 52%
Manhattan Elevated .105%
MexicanllCeutral.
4%
M ic hi ran Central.103%
Minn & St Louis. 28 Va
Minn & St 'Louis pf. sy
Missouri Paciiic. 35Vs
Nc-w ,Jersey Central.
93%

New*York Central. 115%
New l'ork.Chicago& St Louis 12%
do uf
67
Northern Pacific com. 29%
ao
uo;
pfd. 69%

Northwestern.125%
Ptt.=.170

308

Tele rrapii.1

YORK—The

Cotton

JULY 5, 18^8
iiuukoi

to-

ay

closed quiet, steadv; middling .uplands atGMic;
uo guif at 6V2C; sales 13,GOO bales.
CHAKLESTC N—‘Tne Cottou mark©: to-day

waa^quiet; Middling

6c.

GALVESTON—Cotton

market

quiet; middling 5 1S1I6C.

today

was

MEMPHIS—The!Cottoo market to-dav was
quiet; middlings 5%*c.
NEW OR LEA v8—The Cotton market tc- ay
auiet; middling 5%c.
Mi)P>!LE—The Cotton markot to-dav was
nominal; middling 5%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
easy; middling 6% t.

Luropeau

330
61

102
116
102
103
103
102

Boston

J i
NEW

135

BONDS.
Portland 63. 1007.,...118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 3 02
Portland 4s. 1913, Fending ...106
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. It. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.114
Bathes, 1808. It. It. aid .101
Bath 4V2S, 1007, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, KeUmdUig.101
Beliast69. 1898.lt. It. aid.101
DCUitSL

Cotton Market*.

9 61

was

iviarKet*.

By Telegraph. >
LONDON. July
1898.—Consols closed

111

*4

for

monev

ai

ami 111 13-16 for account.

LIVERPOOL, July 6. 189°—Cotton market
firmer—American midlirg at3 7-16d; sales
7.000 bfUEs, Including 500 bales lor speculais

tion

andetpuift.'

eaVs

1.

July 5.
13%
35%
isy2
23

FROM

for

Numidian .v.Montreal.. .Liverpool,..July
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam July

7
7

Aucnoria.iNevv iork.

n

.Glasgow

..

.juiy

Mobile.New York. .London.July
Scotsman...^. .Montreal... Liverpool ..July
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg .July
Touraine.New Yprk. Havre.July
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. .July
Berlin.New York. .So’ampton July
Sparmiam.New York .Rotterdam..Jul.
Lalm.New York. .Bremen —July

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...July 13
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp... July 13
Parisian..Montreal
Liverpool...July 14
Hilary.New York. .Para. &c.. .July 15
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow.July 15
Victoria.New York. London.July 10
Yorkshire
Montreal.
Liverpool.. «Iu!v 1(>
Massachusetts.New York.. London.July 10
Patria ...-New York. .Hamburg,...July 10
New York. .Liverpool...July 16
Campania
Bretagne.New York. Havre
July 16
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowli.. July 16
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam., inly 16
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20
Germanic
.Nd'w/York.. Liverpool
July 20
Laurentian —Montreal.... Liverpool...July 2i
Boadicea.New York. .London
Ju.y 23
Umbria.......New York..Liverpool.. July 23
Navarre.New York. .Havre.July 23
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .July 23
Ems.New York. .Genoa"..July 23
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. July 23 ;
.July 23
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Trave.New York. .Bremen.July 26
Cymric.New York. Liverpool.. July 27
F der Grosse.. New York. Bremen —July 28
State Nebraska New York. Liverpool...Juiy 29
Alexandra.New York. Loudon.July 30
...

....

....

...

...

..

....

Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...July 30
Gascogne.New York..Havre.July 30
Aurama.New york.-Liverpool. .July 30

MINIATURE ALMA N \L.JULY G.
Sunrises. 4 14jTT,„H wat„,. (- 1 00
watcl
0 15
Sunsets.. 7 23
\
oo
Moon rises.0 oo I Height.0 0—

MARIN’R

105%

186%
53%
104%
4%
103y2
28%
gy
35
93%
116 %

TUESDAY. July 5.
Arrival?.
Steamer Cumberland.Thompson, St John, N B

via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V. Ilow,

Phipsburg via Cuudy’s Harbor.
Tug Springhill. Cook, Calais.
Sch While Foam, Rice, Prospect Harbor.
Soli Hattie Luring, Rice, Rockland, lime to
Lord Bros.
Sch Hattie Lewis. Clark* Rockport.
Sch Waldron Holmes, Eaton, Bluehill.
Sch Marcellus, Nutter, Boston.
Sell LauraT Chester. Beals. Boston.
Sell Belle Bartlett, Miller. Rockland.
Sell Cambridge, Hamilton, Prospect Harbor.

12%
67
29%
69%

325%
171

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

m
155

1(5

CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTIIBAY HARBOR. July 5-Sld. sells A
Hayford. Rockland lor New York; Harvard 11
Havey. St John, Mi. for Salem; Frank W Cole
Dorchester, NB, for do; Dacutah, Maclnas for
Boston; Cora Densinoro. Calais for Boston;
Femaqaid, Boston lor Rockland.
ROCKPOKT, July 5-Ar. schs Jas

II Hoyt,
do; Hattie 1', Yarmouth
Wilder, Boston.
SACO. July 6-CltI, sell Jonathan Sawyer,
N oi fok and return.
Boston; Antelope,
hid. sell Annie L

New Bedford, July
4—Barque Geo S Homer,
of tins port, (.'apt
Henieon. uound from New
York tor Shangliui. with a
cargo ot case oil. is
long overdue at her destination, and has been
given up as lost. She left New York Sept 26,
and mould have reached die Chinese port in
January or February at the latest. The missing
vessel was built at Batn in 18SE. and registered
1207 tons, sue carried a crew of about 16 men,
most of whom were
shipped at New York,

Clearel.

J

CASCO

RAILROADS*

RAILROADS.

BAY STEAMBOAT Ctt Portland & Worcester

LSne,

Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY T! 5V1 E TABLE.
Summer Arrangement*, July 3, 1898
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40. 8.00, 0.00, 10.00, +io.3o li.ooa. in.. 12.00 111.,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. 111.
Return. Leave Forest City Lauding, 6.20, 7.20.
8.30.9.30.10.20. *11.00, 11.50 a.m.. 12.20, 1.00.
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 0.05, 6.80, *7.30.
8.20, *9.00, 10.15 p. in., or at close oi entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40. 8.00, 9.00. *10.30, 11.00
а. in., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9.30. p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8-15,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. in.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40,
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. 111.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond islands. 5.50. 6.00. 7.oo, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. 111.. 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45. 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. m.£
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. ill., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Slilfiasi l oot of Pt'eMc «<(.
On ami alter Monday. .Juno 27. isos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction. Nashua,
Windham and hyping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

p. m.
F'or Manchester. Concord and
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

For Rochester, Kpringvale,
boro and Saco River at 7.30
6.31 p.

points North
Alfred,
a.

m..

at

Water-

12.30

am!

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45

a.

m„

12.30, 3.00,

6.C 1 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction ami Wocdfords at 7.30, 0.46 a.m..
32.30,3.00, 5.31 and 5.20 J). m.
The 12.30 p. in. uam 110m Portland oonnects
at
Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel itoute”
for the West and at Union station, Worcester
lor Providence arid New York, via "Providence
Line” ior Norwich ami New York, via "Norwich Line" with lloston amt Albany K. K for
the West, and with the New York'all rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive at I’ortland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at «.3o a. m. 1 30
and 5. Is p. m.; from Gorham ato.4o. 8.30 and
10.60 a. hi., 1.30, 4.15, 5. IS p. m.

International

Steamship

Co.

— ■■

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND and BANGOR

BY DAYLIGHT.

..

■

••

■■

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

—

BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA.

Sleasaser

“Percy “^T””

nowT

Saturday,
Wednesday

Wednesday

Pliilale'iiiii
Saturday.

S'eamsliip Horatio Itall, Bragg, New York—
E

Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South firhtoi aud
Bootbbay—Alfred Racy.

MAINE CENTRAL li. It,
Ir effect June 27. ism.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
n. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Bath, Boothbay, Bonham Beach, P. ckiand, a.ugusia, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
5.30 a. in. For Danville .io„ Rumford
Falls,
Beniix, Lewiston. Farmington, Rangeley.
il.05a in.
Express for Danville Je., LewlsIon. Waterville. Aloosohee.il Lake via Foxcrott,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Bounty and for
iioulton, Woodstock, M. Stephen, si. Andrews,
St. John, and Halifax vie Vancoburc.
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Watervillo.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, liar Harbor, OldI town and Greenville.
m p. in. For Danville Je.. Eumforil
Fails,
Bends, Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabassot,
Rangeley. Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegau.
115 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick, An
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bellast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, liaugor, Oldtown and
Mattawainkcagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays lo Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to i.ewiston.
7 Of;

Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. ill., LOU. 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 60. 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10,
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45. a. in.
Bninestic Port*.
5.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 P. 111.
Leave for Rochester and way Stations, c.io p.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. schs Hugh Kelley, Has- Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25. 7.05. 8.05.
in.
9.15, 10.25. 11.55 a. 111.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
J®H- Norfolk for Carteret; A E Emerson, Haley,
F’or through tickets for all points West and
Hillsboro, NB; charlotte T Sibley, Coombs,
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. ill.
Norwich for liarh n.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 5.30. 6.00 South apply to 11. t. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
7.00, 8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, Portland, Me.
Ar Dth, sells Halite M Howes, Bangor; Lucy,
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
je2£dtf
4.20. 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. 111.
Calais lor Kona out.: Maggie Toad, Red Beach; Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 6.40,
Marshall Perrin, Portland; Leonora. Sedgwick;
7.45, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
Abide S Walker, Vinulhaven; Katie G Robinson
5.10, 6.25. 6,55, 8.15, *10.15 p. ill.
STEAMERS.
and Douglas
Haynes, B th: Win 11 Davenport, For Marriuer’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,
South Gardiner; Ruth Robinson. Windsor, NS,
10.30 a. 111., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. 111.
tor New burg; Menawa, Grace Webster, Wiillam Return. Leave Mariner's Landing, Long IsSlater and Georgietla, Bangor; Storm Petrel,
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
111., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Ellsworth for Readout; James A Brown, ThomSundayrsTime Table.
as1011; Silver Spray, do; B W Morse, Bath; MaFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
rion Draper, Gardiner.
9.no. 10.110 11.00:1. m.. 12.yn
*ti.30 y.i/v
ir>
.-: FOR
Sid. steamer Manhattan, Portland.
3.45. 4.45, G.15. 7.30 ]). m.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Klmiranda. Drisko,
Cush ng’s*Islancif 8.oo, 9.00,11.00 a. mM 12.20, Easlport, Lubeo. Calais, Si. Ja'-n. N.B..Halilax. S.SCharleston; sells James Young, Thorndike, For
2.15, 3.45, G.15. 7.30 J>. 111.
and all narts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
Rondout; Catharine, Coggins, do; Mansur B For
Trefethen’s, hvergreen. Little ancl Great ITince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
Oakes, Garner, Machias; Margaret. Robinson,
Diamond
7
Islands,
00,
m.
8.00,
10.30,
a.
9.30,
lavorlto route to Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
Richmond, Va; Nellie F. Colbeth. Portland;
N. B.
Northern Light. Robbins, Elizabethport; John 512.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, G.15, *7.30 p. m.
For
Ponce's
7.00,
8.00,
Landing,
Long
Island,
Summer Arrangement.
Cadwallader, Kingsbury. Bath; R L Keeney,
9.30, 10.30 a. 111.. 12.15, *$1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Thomas:. Rockland via Portsmouth, NH; Lucy
On and after Monday. May 9th,
steamer
5. i 5. *7.30 p. 111.
Bede, Martin, Sullivan; Ann C Stuart. Ray, do; For
will
leave
Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
George A Lawry, Dubbin, do: Lillian. Norwood,
and Fridays at s.30 p. iu.
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
Trembnt; Emma W Day, Crockett, Winterport;
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
BeLurniiig leave St.JoUn and Eastport same
Julia A Decker, Newburyport; tug Herald, Iler$For Forest City Landing, Teaks’ Island and 1 (lay3.
sey, Portland.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Ar 5th, tug Paoli, Boothbay, w tli barges
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
Devon and Templar: schs Robert Byron and Tickets sold over this line to the Gem ; to destination. fcjT’Ereight received up to 4.00
Theatre.
Herman F Kimball, Rockport; Gamecock, Belp. m.
fast.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Shi. sch Annie Lee. Machias.
change without notice.
for other information, at Company’s Office,
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. sell John J flunson,
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
!
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street
Oliver, Kennebec for Washington.
Ar 4th. schs Celma, Murray, Bath; General E
jly4dtf_
J. B. COYEE. Gen. Man.
S Greeley. Blake, do.
H. P.C. 1IEESEY Agent
marl8dtf
Ar 5th, sell Aiinie E Kranz. Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 5th, sch3 Lizzie Lane, Classen,
New York; Ada J Campbell, SuUivan, Wilmington, Del.
Sid, sells Omaha, Dorr. Boston; Mary Willey,
Williams. Portsmouth; Fortuna, Chase, PhilaNew York Direct Line.
delphia; Charity, Rogers, Gloucester; Lixzie J
Clark. Look, do; Emma Green, Wood, New
LONG
ISLAND SOUND
York.
i-.
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 5th. sch Adclie, Boston.
Sid. schs A Hayford, New York, S? A Paine,
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManLulu W Eppes, Clara Dmsmore and Dacotah,
leave
hattan alternatively
Franklin Wharf,
Boston; Henry F Eaton, Calais; Ethel F MerPortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays at
riam, Rockland; Pemaquid, do.
6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
BUCKSPORT—Ar 6tn, sell W H Card, Bps ton. and Saturdays at B a. m. Touching at Squirrel Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturCAMDEN—Ar 6th. sch Laura Chester* Bteal, Island, Kuektand, Camden, Belfast, line I,
days at 5 p. m.
Boston.
port and Wljiterport. Arriving at Bangor
j
These steamers are superbly fitted and furabout 7 p. m.
Slu, steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor.
nished for
travc' and afford the most
Ratu uing—leave Bangor Mondays and convenient passenger
CARRABELLE, Fia-Cld 2d, sch iionryClauand comfortanle route between
at 5 a. m.y making above landings.
sen. Jr, Torrey, New York.
Thursdays
Portland and New York.
DARIEN—Bid 5th, sch J W Balano, Rockland. Arriving at Portland about G p. m.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Co nectlo»s—At Squirrel island for BoothEAST PORT-Ar 4th. barque Emilia (Ital),
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Trapani, Trapaui; sch T W Allen. Curtis, New bay Harbor, Heron Isl ,nd, Christmas Cove and Rl*K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven,
York.
Peinaquld.
without additional charge to shipper.
Policy,
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, schs Addie Sawyer North Haven and Stonington.
J. F. L1 SCOMB.General Agent,
and Baraii A Reed. Calais.
FARES FROM PORTLAND TO
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
octtdtf
Sid. sch Edward Lameyer, Rockland.
Island.75c, round trip, *1.25
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, bng Ernestine, Jew- Squirrel
Koekland or Camden. *1.35,
2.25
ett’s Covh, Me.
Belfast. 2.00,
3.50
GEORGETOWN, SC-SId 4th, sch Cora C
"
3.5t>
Bangor.
4.50
Mender, Mender. New Rochelle.
Weather nermitting.
IIYAN N IS—Ar 4th.schs Thomas H Lawrence,
O. (!. OLIVER. President.
Kelley. Bath lor New York; Lucy UMay, for a
CIIAS. K. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25dlf
western port.
Passed—Schs Henry R Tilton, Calvin F Baker
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
and American Team, for Salem.
Portland and Cape Small Point.
Ar 4th, sell Josephine,
JACKSONVILLE
Saco.
Avres.
On auu alter April 4th. 1S9S.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4lh, sch Emma F
Angell, Tripp, Providence.
Sid 5th. barge Juniata. Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar 4tli, schs Lavinia M Snow,
CAPT. CHAS. II.
L1KECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Hinckley, Red Beach; Rodney Parker. RockWill leave Portland Pier, Portland, at. 2.00 p.
port; Charles LDavenport, Watts, Philadelphia;
J Howell Leeds. Stoddard,-.
in., for Lowell’s Cove, OrrG Island; Card’s Cove.
BHILADELPHI A—Ar 4th. schs Anna E J From Boston evary
and
Quoliog Bay, x’oor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove.
Morse, Crocker, Kennebec; Elvira J French,
Kendrick, do.
Point, Scbasco, Phippsburg and Cindy’s
From
and Small
ovary
Harbor.
PORT ROYAL. SC-Cld 4th, sch Maud II DudRETURNING—Leave
Oliver,
Darien.
lev,
Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Ar 4th. sch Jenny
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. in. From a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Greenbank. Friable, New York.
In- Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
ROCKLAND—Ar 4tb, schs John J Berry, Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
Gilbert. New York ; Thomas Hix. Thorndike, surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and Portland at 10.00 a. m.
do; Oregon, Gross, Boston; Mary Brewer, GilSouth
For lurther particulars apply to
lines,
forwarded
free
connecting
of
do.
by
bert,
J. H. McDONA-lD. Pres, and Manager,
ROCKPORT—Sid 5th, sell John M Fiske, commission.
Round
168 Commercial street.
$10.00.
Passage
Trip
Nutt. Boston.
$18.00.
Telephole 46*3.
Meals and room included.
dtf
apr4
SACO-Ar 5th, schs James A Gray, Boston;
For
or
to
F.
P.
freight
lamer. New York.
passage apply
WING,
SATILLA. Ga—Ar June 30, sch Fred’k Roes- Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ner. Bowers. Boston.
All goods shipped by tills
line
are
VINEYARD-H aVEN—Ar 4 th, schs Charles E covered
against war risk by open policies
Raymond. Pendleton. Bangor for New York;
Herbert E, Shiite, Sullivan lot- do; William S issued to this company without expense Summe r Alrnngome.nts—On
and
After
Campbell. Strout, do for do: Sallio B. Higgins, 10 shipper.
June 18 h, 1898.
Gardiner for do; Francis P> Baird, Chadwick,
GOING WEST.
Richmond, Me, fordo; Lizzie Carr. Chadwick, ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Boston j or do; Carrie Belle. Durwiit.&t John, Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston, {JTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
^
ass.
for
Portland
ocdBdtf
Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touchM3, for Washington; Robt A Snow, pluibrook,
ing at So. Bristol fChristmas Cove. Heron IsBucks Harbor for Philadelphia.
fOcean
lam!,
Ar 5th, sch yacht Beatrice, Portland fgr; New
Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
York: sells Hem y Whitney. Port, Jo4u,son for
leave
Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
Wednesday,
Bluehill; Wm Churchill, Rockport lor AhnapoPortland, touching at aoove landings.
1 s. Md flatter sailed).
leave
Friday,
Pemaquid lor Portl ina at 6 a.
Sid, schs l*red Tyler, Francis R Baird,' Lizzie
m.,touching at atove landings except DamarisCarr, Nat Ayer, Lawrence Haynes, George B
cotla.
Ferguson. Carrie Belle, Robert A Snow, Marion.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
GOING EAST.
Helena, Charles E Raymond, Willie,L Newton,
Willie L Maxwell. Herbert E. Wm F> Campbell,
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
Sal lie B. Thomas B Reed. Break of Day, Hana. m. for Damariscotta,
touching at Squirrel
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
nah F Carleton. Abigail Haynes, Boring C BalIsland, Boothbay Harbor, fOcean Point, Heron
lard, and Methebesec.
iciiaiiw.
UUUIM KjKjy U,
k)U. XJltOLUl
auu
£.(131
Montreal
Passed
Brig Katahdin, Bangor for New Liverpool Steamship
Boothbay.
2S May
York; sells Allen Green, Philadelphia for Rich- 12 May.
California.
leave
Portland
at
7
a.
m.
for
PemThursdays,
19 May.
iiii.iumi
juii
diiu
:t:iuiu ui,
iiiuihi, j.u
4 June aquiii, touching at above
Numldlan.
landings except
11 June Damariscotta.
Bangor lor New York; Ella Clifton, South Gar- 20 May.
Laurentiaa
2
diner for do.
June.
18 June
Parisian.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th. sell John J H nson. 9 J line.
25 J une to East Boothbay.
Carthaginian,
1C
Oliver. Kennebec.
so Jure
t Passengers conveyed by team.
June._Cantorniaii,
WISCASSET—Ar 5th, achs Mary B Rogers
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for PemSteamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. in., conand E W Perry. Boston.
aquid
conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
with
Grand
Trunk
trains
Portnecting
leaving
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jel7dtf
land the previous evening.
Foreign Ports.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
Old at St John. NB, July 5, sells Tav. Spragg,
New York; Nellie J Crocker, Hendrson,Boston. only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in tile cenMf. Deserf anil Macliias Stbt. Co
tral part, where least motion is telt. hiecStr. “Frank Jones.”
Spoken.
trlelty 13 used for lighting the ships throughBeginning Saturday, April 30tlU898. will leave
out, the lights being at tho command of the
July 2. lat 39. Ion 69, ship Shenandoah, Mur- passrngot's at any hour of tho night.
Musio Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. in.,
phy, lrom Liverpool for New York.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
deck. Tho Saloons and rttatorooras are heated
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasby steam.
Rates o! passage $52.50 to’$70.GO.
A r3. port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arRAILROADS.
duotion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
riving in Portland G a. in Tuesdays and FriSecond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and days.
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25; return.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
$66.75 and $69.00.
General Manager.
marlSdtf
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.

Porfanii & Eootiay Steamboat Co.

11.00 p.m.

Night

Express,

for

Brunswick,

Bath, Lewiston Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehcad
Lake
Aroostook county via
Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport Vanceoorn,
St. Stephen. St. Andrews, St.
John and ail
Aroostook County via Vauceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, executing to liar Harbor.
12.55 a. Pi., midnight—ML Dessert special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burling,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
i.25ti. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
IiHll find Hnmm Rivrvr
f'nnwau Pohvsna
8.15
toil.

a. in.

Lancaster, Cu'ebrook 'Quebec, Lunenburg, St.
•Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgtou, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 i>. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johubury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrooti
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

Augusta,
0.00 p.
8.0(1 p.

Paper train for J.ewistou.

Por Brunswick. JLewiston, Bath,
Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbon,
For

m.

Lewiston.

m.
For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Torouto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all
points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu*ta, 8.35 a. m.,
•
angeley. Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls,

Skowbegan

and

Lewiston,

12.16 p.

Augusta and Rockland, 11.59

Falls,

a.

m.,
m.;

Bangor,

Eeecher

Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Exjuess, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Gre enville, Bangor. 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.26 p.
ill.: Lancaster Whitefielu, Fabyans, 5.00 p. m.;
Skowbegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p.m. daily: St.John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook Coumy, Mooseliead Lake and Bangor.
6.30 p. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. tn.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.4o a. m. daily
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.68 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Waterville, 5.20 p. m.
St.

GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. fit T. A.
ie25dtl

R’yT

Portland & Rumford Falls
|In Effect June 27,
DEPARTURES.

I §98.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls, Bucktleld. Canton, Dixnelcl, Rumford Falls and Bemis.
8.30 a. m„ l.io and 5.10 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bends.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lukes.

Summer Exeursiou Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
jel8 dtf
Ruiuford Falls. Maine.
..

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect June 27th, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Pcarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; scar boro lies* oh,
i««
7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. in.. Old
Orchard Ueach. 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05.
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15.
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. in; §aco. Birideforri,
7.00, 8.15. 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5,r>0, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keuuebunk,
K**nuebunkport, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30.5.15.6.05.6.20 p. m.; Well* Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. ni.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Nowereworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Ear in In tr ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lnkcpor', Laconia, Weirs, Elyuioutli, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
in.; Weirs, Centre Harbo., l.onjr
Island
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 6.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7. a.
m. ; Manchester, Concord, (via ItocklDgham
Junction), 7.00 a. rn., 3.30 p. in.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Hav«rhl*l, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.1i0, 7.00,8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
Leave r.oston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland. 5.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.15. 4.15 n on
p.m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55a.m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

—

Portia id,

On and after Til ON DAY7, June 29th, 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and I.ewiston 7.00, 8.10 a. m.; 1.30,
,4.00, i> 20 and 8.50 p. in.
Fur Gorham. Berlin, and Island Pond, 8.10 a. m.;
1.30 and 8.80 p.

m.

For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10

158%

12%
13%
35%
105

FROM OUU

STEAMERS.

ALLAN LINE

SAILING' DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

73V2
114

Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sell Falmouth, Wallace, Kennebec aud Philadelphia—,/ s Winslow & Co.
SAILED—U.S soli Grampus; sell Falmouth:
tug Sprlnghill, with barges Nos 1 and 2.

I

STEAMER SALAGIA

Spirits Tiirpnentine quie.
Rice steady.

COES

Closing..

!Riv^@13c.

Petroleupniofninal.
Sept.
bus/* ^Rosin quiet;

July.

Closing.
Opening.

(Ry Teiegrapm

tern fresh

Tug Sprlnghill, Cool;, Parrsboro, NS—Ryau &
Kelsey.
Sell Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Fort Bevis, CB—

Memoranda

Boston Produoe Market.
BOSTON. July 6, 1898—The following
t ’-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..-

ttrol. Dlue.. 6tA®9l
Ola.
‘Vanilia.Dean.. |ie®201 Llnseea.4 2*47

**

Seed
Timothy.
3 C5@3 75
Clover West, W2m
calPea.... 65fti
do
N. Y.
Botat’s. bus
60^70 AlsJke,
lOtiglOVa
newPotatoesS GC&3 56 Bed lop,
16@17
75
frovltiong.
bvveer.sJersey325@3
ao Nonoik o 00 ^
pork—
do Vineland,4 fcO@55
14 50
lieavy
Unions. Bei 0 00@2 00
ruediuml2 60®13 00
doiEgvp u 3 00@3 25 short cut ana
CmcKens....
11 @13
clear
Turners, wes, 13SJi5 Beef—llghtlO 25Q1076
Northern ao,, ,,1£@17
heavy,.. 11 60(®X2 00
Fowls,,.
Bnlests Vab# 5 76j£

FrejhVl'ei'tern..@121/2

Steamer
Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Domiulon

iodine.... 3

tsirt

[-.astern

LIVERPOOL.

Indigo.u6c®s 1114*48 com...*®16lA

fit Western.

Om

Readme.IlS’/s

»

Florida
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20 U
8’4
(Jalltorma, a 76iis* oo
Ugonta. 844
do Seedings 3 36@3 £0
Centennial. Hv,
necfc
Fratt’a Astjai ..1044

to

65

10 56
Jlytrh........ 82*55 lEorest Cltv.60
Opium..,.4.1)0',6 001
MetaU.
Shellac.35*401 Copper—

..

Government Bonds firm.
State bonds firm.

Oraneee.

QUEBEC

Lime—Cement.

1

logwood... .12*15 I.lme,® csk.HS®
.1 20*
Giveenne
,20
Matches.
*75.

Aloos:caoe.16*26 iStar,® gross
Camphor.02*42 Dlriso.

York Stock and Money Market.
.By Telegraph,
NEW YORK, July 5.
on
Money
call was firmer lyfcfilVa pr cent,
last loan lYi: prime mercantile paper at 3{g4
tier,’cent, sterling Exchange firmer,with actual
business la bankers bills at 4 S6s/4@4 80 ffor
demand and4 84%ia4 843/4 lor sixty days;posted rates 4 25V3@i87.
Commercial bills are
4 83V4.
Silver certificates E92;595/s.
Bar Silver £9 Vs.
Mexican dollars 45%.

California

MONTREAL ani

Creannarta28i4®:4,ri/..
Ex

25
75
25
75
60
00

Ruuiarauic.. .70*1 231 Cement....

New

Apples.

Per order,
Thos. F.

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

75*3
60*2
«5®2
Brimstone. .0V4® At 1 NO 1 cedar..i 26®jl
Cochlneai...... 40<®4S1 Spruce.1 26tgl
Copperas.... Hi® 21 Lalus.sues..1 90*2

v‘

a.

m.

and 8.30

m-

t,
For
Quebec, 8.10

and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. G.40, 8.35, 11.30 a.
m.; 3.15 and 5.15 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, G.40 and
,11.30 a. m. and 5.43 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, G.40 a. m. and

FALMOUTH FORESIOE S, 8. CO.
Great
On

Diamond

Island Route.

ami After July

28;1, 1893,

a. m.

STEAMER MADELEINE

Will

leave

Portland

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Scat boro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. .111.; scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beacli, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. 111.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Biddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kennebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00. 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.2.8, 8.32. 9.42 p. in. Leave Boston fbr Portland
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Ame«bury, Salem, l.ynn, Bouton, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45, C.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.58 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45p.m. Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddofo

d, Portsmouth, Newbaryport, Sa'ein, Lynn, Boston,2 a. in., 12.45 p.m,;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bosto Songo River, Naples, Bridgton,
North ton for Portland, e 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. in., 12.40 a. m.
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
famous daily excursion route through tjio
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes. only.
b. Western Division
to
North Berwick;
conOn and after Juno 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
t\
Western Division from North Berwick.
M. C. It. R. (Mountain Div.( train for SebaD. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
leaving Union Station daily at GEO. If.
go Lake,
THOMPSON, Ticket Ageut, Portland.
steamer
l. 25 p. in.
leaves
Returning,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 0.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. if. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
tickets obtained at Union Citation.
C. L. GOO BRIDGE, Mgr.
jneCtf

je2/

dif

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at G.45, 9.00 a. in.,
YSmj 365 IsSam! Route,
12.10, 3.00 and 0.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45.
o.oo a. m., 12.10, 3.oo. 6.15 p. m.
5.45 p. m.
For Chebeague
Beginning July 2nd. 1808, steamer Aucocisco
and Cousins Islands, Friuce’s Point, Yarmouth will leave Portland
From Quebec, G.40 a. m and 5.45 p. m,
Pier, Portland, daily, as
ata. m. and 3.00 p. m.
follows*.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00.
For Long Island, I.itlle and Great ChebeagFor Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.30 p. in. Leave Falmouth at ue. Cliff Island. So.
and
o. oo, 7.25, li.oo a. in., l.uo, o.oo p. m.
Leave Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. Harpswell. Bailey’s
8.30 p. m.
in., 1.50, o.iop m.
Leave
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8 30p. in. Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., -1.15 t>. m.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’a Island, via
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m. Cousins 10.30 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.
Prince's Point above lamPngs, 5.50, li.ooa.
m.,3.50 p. in. Arrive
10.45 a. m., 4.45 p. in.
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, u 00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
Sunday Time Tabic.
SUNDAYS.
and West, G 40 a. m.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, FalReave Portland for Long Island, l ittle and
F rom I.ewiston and Auburn, G.40 a. m.
mouth, Chebeague ancl BCousins Islands and [Great. Chebeagufe, Clift Island, and So. iiarpswell, 10.00 a. m 2.00 p. m.
The 8.30 p m. train runs through to Montreal Prince’s Point, at o.oo a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
Return lor Portland, leave So. Ilarpswell. via
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a Pullman for Montreal: also a through p. ni., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p. Jenk’s landing,
Little Chebeagu1 and Long
m. Leave Prince’s Point li.ooa. m. and 4.45 p.
Pul.man for Chicago daily, Sundays included.
Island, ll.;r> a. m.. ,;45 p. m. Cliff Island,
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night m. Leave Falmouth at n.10 a. m. and 5.00 u. m. 3 45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.49 a. m. ana 5.30
Fare to 8o. ilarpswell ami return Sundays.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF p. m.
35c; other landings. 25a.
BENJ. M. SEA BURY. Gen. Manager.
I
1SATA11 DANIELS, Gei.T Manager.
INDIA STREET.
I
jnneao'
june23dK
je22dt
| Portland, June 20th, 1898.

Biiiiy

Une, Sundays Included.

THB SHEW AND PALATIAL 6TSAMKR8

BAY STATE m PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every

Evening

at 7 o’clock.

J- B. COYLE, Manage*
,,,
J. F. TLISCOMB.
Gen. A£r,,

THE

OFF

PRESS.
The

m;\y

adyekxisumunxs

today.

( wen. Moore & Co.
Steamer Island Belle.
DLigO Cycle Co.

H*'gh

FOR

Scli-ol

HiGH
C ldcts*

f

HEAD.

MONTAUK MATTERS.

Annual

En-

Administrator’s Notice.
Portland, bcliool lor Kindergartners.
FINANCIAL.
Charles F. Flagg.

of the High school

New Wants. To Let. For Sa’e. Lost. Found
ami similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page o.

presented a busy

Now in

Command of

Monitor—-A New DecU

The Portland High School Cadets commenced their week’s outing
yesterday.
By seven o’clock the boys begun to gather
in the High school yard and armory, all
in full dress uniforms, and the vicinity

T. F. Foss & ^ons.

I.icut. Cohen

campment.

scene.

HARBOR
tile

Lieut. Reamey, who has been in command of the Man tank since she arrived in
He
Portland harbor, left hero Monday.
has been ordered to the command of the
East Boston, a converted steel ferryboat,
which is to be engaged in the blockading

CASTORIA
In

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

use for more than thirty' years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*

Years

oy millions of

Fifty
for their childreu while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugPe sure and
gists in every cart of the world.
ask for Mrs. AYinslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
Has

been used

over

mothers

a

bottle

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

A man named Carlo was wounded i n
the arm on Brackett street Monday night
by the explosion of a home made cannon.
There were two or three still alnrms for
small blazes, Monday, but the damage in
each ease was trivial.
Daniel P. Parker of Portland has been
nominated by the First District Prohibitionists for representative to Congress.
A spark fell on Mr. Pettengill’s house
No. 45 Mayo street, Monday night, calling in on alarm from box 31, but the
flame was extiaguished with a buoket of
water.
The first annual field day of the Conklin class will occur Saturday, July 9 at
the Ottawa house. The boat leaves Custom house wharf at 10.30 o'clock.
The Salvation Army camp meeting will
at Old Orchard beach, July 15-25.
Among the distinguished officials in attendance will be Commander and Consul

oocur

Booth-Tucker.
The Sunday school and Parish'of.the
Church of the Messiah will have

picnic
Special

at

Cape Cottage

on

a

basket

Thursday.

cars
will leave head of Elm
street at 10 o’clock.
The meeting of the circle of the Ladles’
Veteran
F iremen’s Auxiliary
is postponed till July 20th.
During the funeral of Mr. Carter today
the jewelers
of this city will close their
places of business between the hours of
2 and 3 o’clock. Mr. Carter was a member of the Mechanic association.

—

Grand

The U. S. training ship Enterprise
weighed anchor about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and left the harbor. Her
next stop will be at
Rockland, and from
there

she

will

continue her cruise to
Tho cadets of the Enterprise,
participated in the Fourth of July

Rockland.

the monitor.
Tee
work was begun
yesterday, l’he new deck will be of three
inch yellow pine, and will be bolted to
the iron deck.
About a month will be

interesting prediction in reference to
the development of the Grand Trunk’s
export business here.
He said that according to the plans made by the company 128 steamship .trips from Portland to
foreign ports will be necessary to handle
the company’s exports. Last winter 84
shiploads of merchandise wera sent across
the Atlantic from
the Grand Trunk

required

to

complete the work.
LCST

fcyrap,

Sails

Export Outlook.

who

AT

SEA-

Bettors Washed Ashore Proves
“Mr*. Winslows bouimu;

Ship Enterprise
Trunk

service in Cuban waters.
Lieut. Cohen is now in command on
the monitor.
The Portland
Shipbuilding company
hus taken the contract to lay a new deck
on

Bears the

Training;

fieing Laid.

HEW

NOTES.

Boy In the Vessel’s

a

Portland

Crew.

parade, wero enthusiastic in praise of
their reception here.
During his stay in Portland, General
Traffic

Manager

George

B. Reeve made

an

Ho said there will he a line to
Leith, Scotland, two boats a week to LivOn the 14th of last February the brig
erpool, and lines to Bristol and Glasgow.
Amy on a voyage to Sydney, N.' S. W.,
Four yachts were in the harbor yesterwas caught in a great storm and wrecked
day. Three of them, the Frolic,Dalhlgren
off Bulli.
The body of the captain and
and Melusina,
from Boston, and
wero
some of the crew washed ashore and also
the Swirl from Booth bay.
a large number of letters directed to J. T.
Tho tugs Dickey and Monitor are being
Johnstone and written by the recipient's
overhauled on the railway.
sister from No. 157 Congress street, PortThe missionary yacht Glenesk arrived
The body of young Johnland, Maine.
in the harbor yesterday.
stone. who was a seaman on the brig, has
Workmen have begun tearing down the
never been found.
No. 8 Grand Trunk shed, in preparation
of
the
Mr.
the
father
Johnstone,
young for tho
Major 13oyd.
rebuilding of tho wharf.
The P. H. S. Drum Corps spent the time seaman, resides at No. 157 Congress street
The
U. S. lish commission boat, the
He
street.
in practicing and the other boys
hai and keeps a woodyard on tne
Graumus. which nassed the hnl iHatf li nro
at the
At a says that his son after graduating
sailed yesterday afternoon.
enough work to keep them busy.
He was a
Similar school, went to sea.
The
last smack of the season has arquarter past eight w h in the command
on
but
it
catarrh
sufferer
from
laud,
was given about seventy
men
fell
into
rived from Nova Scotia with lobsters.
He
never troubled him on the water.
Schooner Falmouth went out light yesline, and at half past eight the battalion
America,
under command of Drill Master Edward mado two voyages to South
afiernoon.
terday
of
A. Shaw and Major
Charles D. Boyd, and, on his return, entered the employ
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson has arrived
for
a
little
while.
Waterhouse
&
started for the Harpswell boat.
from Porto Rico with a cargo of molasses.
They Emery
Then he went on this trip to Sydney, inShe met with no incident of interest on
tending lator to go to South Africa. It is the
trip.
his
possible that while these letters of
A crew was sent from here to Haco yeswere on the vessel that he might not have
terday for the schooner Jonathan Sawyer.
been, but this is not probable.
She Is hound to Norfolk.
wharves.

the officers inside
second line,
and the
stood at attention.

the square, in a
whole battalion

light itself will be

lines, and^wiil

be

—

—

—
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TO MAKE QUICK SALES
and turn

our

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J

we

CARPET DEPT.

present stock into

Cash,
shall offer

all

department

1 lot best

some

1

“

1

than

cost,

“

1

“

1

“

1

«

1

“

1

87c

W.,

3

*•

><

“

“

VA

“

“

2'A

“

<•

'A

“

x

2

“

“

1

«

“

1

“

“

“

«

3

“

“

2

“

“

10c to 37c 1

“

“

$1.25

to 90

85
Roxbury Tap.,
$1.00
Body Brussels,

to G5
to 80

Velvet.

1.00

to 77

Moquette,

1.10 to 85

“

“

1.10 to 80

65

50
75 to 55

Tapestry,

the

at

“

reduced

prices,

to

1

JVow is your opportunity to buy goods.
over, you will find something you want.
TERMS
PLACE

“

2

G5 to 50

best Lowell Brus.,

“

1

Smyrna,
Ruga,

$18.00 to 7.00 Smyrna
8.50 to 4.00 Wilton
“
4.50 to 3.25
3.00 to 2.00 Moquette
“
8.00 to 3.50
“
3.50 to 2.50
Smyrna
4.50 to 3.50
“

paii- Chenille,

1

50 to 33

Lowell,

“

1 lot of 30 in.

yd
yd

STRAW MATTINGS

goods to the
Congress and Preble

move

store, Cor.

C. &

“

Cash,
new

all

“

1

at about

for

rather than

“

“

1

“

less

45c

wool,

1

goods in every
I

cases

BOGS AND MATS.

•

Cost,
and iu

conducted on modern
much more powerful
In use. Asa further

It Would Be

S zkcr's

ADVERTISEMENTS.

85c
$3.00 ta-2.00
6.00 to 4.50
4.00 to 3.00
4.50 to 3.50
2.75 to 2.00
1.50 to 1.00
3.00 to 2.25
2.25 to 1.75
3.00 to 1.50
1.75 to 1.40
.75 to .50
2.00. to 1.25
9.00 to 6.75
8.00 to 6.00
7.00 to 5.50
4,50 to 3.25

“
“
“
“

“
“

“
5.00 to 4.00
“
“
8.00 to 4.50
“
“
17.00 to 7.00
“
3.50 to 2.50 Jap.
Wool Art Squares,
8.50 to 3,00
“
“
“
8.00 to 3.50
“
“
“
“
“
“
13.50 to 11.00

Don’t miss this sale.

Look these

goods

Spot Cash before the goods are delivered.
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.

:
s

the Royal

than the one now
Gov. Powers rose in the carriage and aid in the navigation of the harbor, it is
V5Vi«
addressed the Canadian visitors. He told expected that a range light will be placed
Adjutant Webber.
them that he lived near the Canadian on the point.
marched down Temple to Middle to Ex- border himself and was well acquainted
OBITUARY.
change. to Commercial, to the wharf, and with many of their countrymen. He
their fine appearance elicited much ap- said he was glad to see them in the State
JOHN M. MARSTON.
of Maine and assured them that he was
plause along the route.
Mr. John M. Marston,
The nine o’clock boat was taken for the well pleased with their soldierly bearing.
who
lately
Yesterday was much cooler than for the
them a high compliment on suffered the amputation of a leg at the
two days past. There was a strong breeze camp, where they will remain until Tues- He paid
their superb marching and made a speech Maine General hospital, died
yesterday
from the north.
The mercury touched 78 day of next week.
The Cadets were accompanied by the which was well calculated to convey to from an attack of heart disease.
Mr.
degrees at noon.
Marston
served
during the war of the reCandidates as teachers in the Portland following gentlemen and military men as them the regard which is felt for them
bellion, and after his return togMaine he
public schools will be examined today guests: Dr. Harry M. Nickerson of the and their people in this country. ;
ex-Alderman John T.
and Thursday
Mayor Randall followed with a brief was for quite a time an employe of the
in the common council Sons of Veterans,
Rater he entered
telling address, assuring them that customs department.
chambers at the City building at 9 a. m. Fagan, A. B. Hall, member of tho school but
The plasterers of Portland to the numthey had done credit to themselves and the service of the Portland Water comthe city which they represent. He pre- pany and was a valuable employe, as ho
ber of 25, went to Long island
yesterday
commercial and political wa3 very active and efficient. But an old
dicted closer
morning on their annual outing.
The
relations between this country and Can- wound in the leg began to trouble him
day was passed with various athletic
ada, and hart no doubt tbat good would and he was compelled to give up his
sports, bathing and a shore dinner.
Mrs. Marston became
and similar occasions.
come of this
the
position.
Yesterday forenoon James Murphy was
Col.Ibbotson responded with much good matron ot the Home for Aged Men, and
siting on one of the posts over Vaughan’s
feeling, expressing his surprise and ap- Mr. Marston devoted himself to looking
bridgo and fell a distance of about 10
feet. Rich’s ambulanco was called and
preciation, by reason of the open hearted out for the comfort of the inmates, and
Mr. Marston
took the injured man to the Eye and
leaves
way in which he and his command had the house itself.
been received in Portland.
many friends and j none more
Ear infirmary, where it was found that
friendly
At the close the colonel ordered all than the gentlemen to whose comfort he
one of his hips was broken.
Murphy is
the officers to advance, which they did at
ministered.
about to years of age and he has been
the same time waving their swords high
Mr. Marston leaves a widow and son.
in
the air and surrounding the carriage
working at the rolling mills.
in
an enthusiastic manner.
Then the He was a member of Maine lodge and
There was no quorum present at the
officers
shook
Scottish
hands with the
Machigohne Encampment of Odd Fellows.
Monday night meeting of the City CounMayor and Governor.
cil. If
necessary a special meeting may
PERSONAL.
b'J called at a future date.
A REMINISCENCE OF THE OPENING
There was a meeting of the government
OF THE ATLANTIC & ST.
Joshua B. and George H. Kirkpatrick
of the M. C. M. A.,
last evening to apLAWRENCE.
of Deering, students in the Univeristy of
prove bills.
Mr. Milton Higgins, who lived in Scar- Vermont, at Burlin gton, have arrived
All grocers, provision and fish dealers
boro 50 years ago, when the Atlantic and home on their summer vacation.
are requested to meet at
C. J. Pennell’s
Quartermaster Cobb,
Mr. Harvey Murray will spend his vaSt. Lawrence railroad was first opened,
today at 3 o’clock.
boird, Sergeant Harry May and Captain left homo at 1 o’clock in the morning, cation until into September in Portland.
The
funeral of Margaret Vilas will
William Thompson.
other boys walked into He has been in New York doing some
and with some
w.B
Wiis
UiUIJlUig (it y. csu o clock
The following order has been ias ued re- Portland, went up to
Munjoy hill and work at the Virgil Piano school, and
from
the residence of
her sister, Mrs.
garding visitors’ day:
saw the Governor get a new wheelbarrow Ipjtvak fnr Portland tho last, of this wnalr
Charles Viney, No. 43 Greenleaf street,
General Orders No. G.
and a new spade to dig the first load of He will receive pupils in Portland for
ter ices at the Cathedral of the ImmacuVisitors' day at Camp Fessenden will
Iroin under
the hill. The barrow a limited time this summer and may be
dirt
be Saturday, July Site.
late Conception at 10 o’clock.
Owing to lack of
and spade wero placed In position for the found Saturday aud Monday at his formAn
extra passenger train will leave funds no clam-bake will be served, thus
mukiug it necessary for those attending Governor, but while he was busy talking er studio.
Boston at 1.05 p. m. for Portland,
every to bring a picnic-dinner with
them.
Hon. J. F. Hutchinson of Auburn,
with some one, an Irishman,who had had
Saturday during the summer, over the Cadets desiring to join their family or f-n nv» t-.VvrpA
rlHnlrs nf PnrMfinfl tm-itm
formerly of Portland, was in town yesterdinner
will
he
excused from
Western division of the Boston & Maine. friends at
“Mess Call.’’
seized the spade and filled the barrow and day.
The object in running it is to relieve answering
The steamer will leave Portland Pier at wheeled it
Prof.
Arthur B. Leach who has just
away before anyone attempted
the
burden of traffic from the regular nine o’clock.
Tickets will be fifty oents
to stop him and then the constable ar- been elected principal of the
manual
for
the
round
and
be
train which leaves] Boston
trip
may
procuired
about that
rested the Irishman because ho had taken training school at Saco, is spending the
time, and which on Saturdays during at the boat.
CHARLES D. BOYD,
home in this city.
the job away from the Governor. So it summer at his old
the summer is always crowded.
Major Commanding.
was a real live Irishman who
started the For the last two years ho has been one
The steamer Forest Queen will make Official:
Grand Trunk
railway. >; The boys after of the instructors in tho manual training
G. W. WEBBER,
two trips daily between Portland and
First Lieut, and Adjt.
roaming around Portland all day and school at Port Deposit, Md.
the new pier at Old Orchard.
Miss May Libby and Miss Maude Borwalked
eating molasses gingerbread,
The Free street Baptist Sunday school
home at night about eight miles, out to den will go to Fall Kiver, Mass., today
TO HELP THE VOLUNTEERS.
will go to Chebeagne tomorrow on its anfor a two weeks’ visit.
nual excursion.
The trip will be made
The Volunteer Aid Association held an- Scarboro.
an the Harpswell line, the boat
Miss Florence Boothby of Saco has been
stopping
Old Timer.
A
telegram
*6 Littlefield’s landing. I£ the weather other meeting yesterday.
visiting friends in Portland.
tomorrow should be stormy the excur- was sent to Col. Morton giving a list of
THE PIER TREMBLED.
Miss Edith Farnham of Portland, is
sion will Le held Friday.
the articles on hand and asking when
in New York.
The old locomotive which started in the he wished them sent. Mrs. Batoheider
Last evening while there were upwards visiting
Fourth of July parade was stalled on
Mrs. and Miss Richardson of Cornish
of Boston
was present and told of the of fifteen hundred
people on the Old were in Portland
"Weymouth street. The float was too cumyesterday.
The so- Orchard
work of the Boston association.
bersome to keep up with the parade.
pier, the pavilion at the ocean
Rev. Mr. Hemenway will be the curate
ciety is debating tho question of chang- end began to sway perceptibly and somein charge of the services at St. Luke’s
ing the name from Portland Volunteer
thing like a panic was caused among the cathedral^during the present month.
Aid association
to the Maine Volunteer
tho more timid people in the neighborAid association,
which will include all
The drills of the ; Portland battery of
hood.
Women shrieked and clung to
other associations
tliut may he formed
the railings, while there was a general light artillery, which have been interin tho state, making Portland the headthe throng near the rupted by the preparations for tie Royal
quarters for the state organizations. The scattering among
the armory, will be
cause of the vibration, Scots at
resumed
The
pavilion.
is
in
favor of this change
gmeral opinion
soon ceased, was not apparent.
at 7.S0.
which
Friduy
evening
to a wider field of work.
J. W. Duff, the manager o£ the pier,
Next Friday morning will occur the
said, in speaking of the matter today:
regular monthly board meeting and tho “The vibration may be disagreeable, but
a
it is nothing more. The pier is perfectly
question will ho decided.
The vibration was mostly in the
A letter was read from Mr. McCullum safe.
So the Doctor Said
If She Lived till Fall
to give another benefit
part which was thirty feet out of the
some
offering
Much Run Down.
Spcska very highly of Baker’s ExVery
L'J
and
seems to have been increased
water,
time this month. No action was taken.
tracts, {or she knows that there is
3Q
“Last February I had
by the boys, who noticed the movement
none better.
The quality of
COPLIN, ME.
l*=i
NOTICE TO AMERICAN MECHANICS and accentuated it.
the grip which left me with a bad cough.
“The pier was built by the Berlin Iron
IN ALL PURE
The doctor said that it would be a miracle
George Washington Council No. 3 will
Bridge Company, the greatest pier-build- if I lived until fall. I was so
have
iis officers for tho coming term in
very much
ing company in the world, and they have
shilled this
Thursday evening at eight given a full guarantee for five years. run down I could hardly walk across the
o’clock by the District Deputy Fiemont Their guarantee specifies that the pier lloor. Finally I began to •ike Hood’s Sarnever vary. The strength is dout:
b!c other extracts; the bottles are of
i-fr’
Ross of Lewiston.
The officers for the shall bear a weight equal to one person saparilla; am now on my 4th bottle and
full weight. When you buy Bakterm
will
in
their reports as to for every square two feet of floor area. able to help about tho housework and
give
past
the
best.
you buy
So there is no danger, but in order to
walk out doors.” Mrs. Millie Withey.
tho standing of the council ciuriug the last
remedy the inconvenience the pier comsix months.
Every member is requested pany are going to put on additional stays
are the only pills to take
t-v;«i
to be present.
and braces.—Biddeford Journal.
riOOa S rnilSS withHood’sSarsaparHla.
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NEW

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
AT COST.

Tolman has
Shipping Commissioner
Scots passed through opened articles for the following vessels:
Schooner
Golden Sheaf, Port Bevls, C.
Congress Square Monday night on the
and return to the United States;
B..
In
to
the
Station
Union
they stopped
way
to one or
the square to pay their respects to Gov. barkentine Jessie McGregor,
more ports in South America.
Powers and Mayor Randall, who were
A Boston dispatch says that the
occupying a carriage at that point, Adlight
jutant General Riohards being with them. house, servico has decided to have the new
The
Scots were
drawn up in hallow lighthouse at Blum Island
Point, near
square
surrounding the carriages on the mouth of the Merrimac River, built
three sides. Then Col. Ibbotson stationed 10 feet
higher ;than the old one. The
all

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

G R A N D =TT
REMOVAL ;

A PLEASING EVENT.

When

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miracle
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GOOD

SENSE.

SODA.

dled, properly

served

or

Casualty

is

premium,

we

and

By paying us a
insure you against

We would like to talk with

Our Fruit Punch.

fliddle Street.

Captain George W. Murcli,

Veteran, Vi.illng

in

a

PINKHAfl,
E5zs:oli^23LSo

Mexican War
m

Special prices

I

uuvaniur

ADurow

ana

A
fender

was

men

sity

afraid that will Co the case with our
Being obliged to make
boys In Cuba.
long, hard marches without a ohanoe to
was the worst
q uench our thirst

we

day

sides their

of

table=
Baselor

5c.

a

a

neces-

like this.
use

as

to

a

We

pro-

they
beauty

sun

the

midsummer

tume.

Be-

cos-

showing

are

very complete line of
Parasols in all the latest
styles and ideas.
a

Must Have

a

Stove?

|
|

THEN BUY A
l

A

CLARION!
Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tel!
you here.
* o -» ♦

Jusi 1st

%

OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

3

i|

There
Incorp'.,

cast

T894.

he

Remember

|
%
%2;

Any

write you if your dealer 53?
J...
,
tnes to ^e/l you
something else.
;£
,,

I WOOD & BISHOP CO

“

a

lar libraries of paper covered Novels at cut prices.

us

fflothSmzp thsies ‘‘dustsss @eoii.pp

there’s

department here for summer
reading, all the popu-

we’ll

|
|

MAINE.

book not in

get

OWEN,

MmmmwmmmmmmNmfmmmmmmmmmfmNmmmiM

ex-

stock

for you.

MOORE & CO.

INSTRUCTION.

When

perienced.

Captain Murch is adjutant of the New
England Association of Vetorans of the
Mexican War, which is to hold its reunion
It
Boston, July 19.
at Heurio’s hotel,

the
will be the fifteenth anniversary of
American
of the
troops fr m
effort
is
A
made
to
special
Mexico.
being
get oat as large a number as possible of
the veterans and their sons and daughters.
Captain Murch is a native of Portland
and is seventy years ole.

a

add much

went to his command.
Captain Murch has on the top of his
head a scar made by a sabre during the
Mexican war. His regiment was attacked
In the
by a troop of Mexican lanoers.
charge cne of the lancers struck at 1am

am

two

tection from the

dis-

rifle and fired, bringing down his man.
We lost a great many more o’ our men
from sickness and heat than from Mexican bullets,” said Captain Murch, “andI

iu«uay

ai

hot

a

a

A Parasol is

§

jointed, the hand bandaged and back he

with a sabre, but he warded off the blow
with his riiie and only the point of the
Before the Mexican
sabre grazed him.
could get in another clip Murch raised his

There’s

*

ful of them in the

volunteers.
With his company B,

Tho shattered thumb

Palm
great de-

a

against

wave.

and within four hours from the time his
papers were signed by the
governor he
had enlistea more than one
hundred

poisoning.

from.

to clubs.

8

ap-

permit to raise a company of
volunteers. His request
was
granted.
From the governor’s office he went to the
corner of Washington and Court streets,
hired an office, hung out a small
flag,
displayed a recruiting officer’s placard,
a

assigned to the
Twelfth Massachusetts regiment, he went
to tho front and served all through the
He was twice wounded, once in the
war.
leg and in another engagement had his
The surgeon ex
left thumb shot off.
bo obliged to amputate tho hand
^ ct-’d to
out Captain Murch protested, and said
he was willing to run the risk of blocd

and

big breezy

Leaf Fan is

o
o

being mobbed in tbe streets of Baltimore,
uu

Golf

choose

to

ety

I

a

war as a private
in the
First
Massachusetts regiment.
He was living
W hen he heard the
in Boston in 1861.
news about the Massachusetts
company-

for

Tennis and

Croquet outfits are big
specialties in our game
department. Great vari-

Mexican

ne cuueu

the

surprisingly

are

small.

Stiiroot:.

half dozen interested
listeners, Capt. George W. March sat in
the office of Swell's hotel last evening
and related his experiences in two AmeriHe has been visiting in Boscan wars.
ton, and was on his way back to
the
Togus Home, where he has been located
live years.
Capt. Murch earned hjs title during
He served during
the civil war.
the

plied

and

years

prices

LEFT-

Portland.

them, a!' sizes, and
to put

last for

DOW &
33

sun-

them up at a
moment’s notice. These
split bamboo curtains will

questions

you want to.

N. H, m & SON,

ONLY A FEW OF THEM

have

you about

men
the

blazing

ny side of the piazza as
cool as any other.
We

t.
Come in and ask us all

shuts

the

and makes the

sun

ployos.

HAY’S SODA WATER.

Curtain
out

losses from almost any kind of accident
that may occur to you or your era

lots of ice.
Such is

Surrounded by

Insurance

founded on horse sense.
small

1898.

BAMBOO Porch
ji

Accident

The seoret of good soda
water is simply good materials, intelligently han-

Try

Portland, July G,

you want school

furniture,

and the

best, get the

The Worcester

-

“CHANDLER”

return

ADJUSTABLE

165 Devonshire St.. BOSTON.
prl5i

Tu.Fritt
1

Polytechnic institute

WORCESTER, MASS.
T. C. MEN DEN HALE, President.
of
Courses
study In Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Ch&mistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Eleetriclty, Physics and Chemistry, Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
H)4-puge Catalogue, showing positions filled
by graduates, maiUcl /gee.
Address J, K.
aJAEAHA.t r.. Eauiatiar.
MJaTApmAraAtAufi'I

